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EXPERTS SCOFF 
AT THEORY OF 

S-4JU1CIDES
Say Safety Gear Was Re

moved to Let Water KiU 
the Poisonous Gas Within 
the Hull.

MANY FAMILY TREES
IN NEED OP SPRAYING

Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, 
Mass., "March 21— Discovery was 
made today that the interlocking 
gear on one of the torpedo tubes of 
the Submarine S-4 had been re
moved while Lieutenant Graham 
Newell Fitch and his five brave com
panions were entombed in the sub
mersible on the ocean floor 102 
feet below the surface off Province- 
town.

Naval examiners, who pointed out 
that tampering with this safety 
gear is unpardonable in submarine 
service, scoffed at a theory of 
suicide. They declared that un
doubtedly the men in the torpedo 
room took a desperate chance of 
letting water slowly seep into the 
room in the forlorn hope that the 
slowly rising water would keep the 
pure compressed air and oxygen 
from the tanks from escaping from 
the chamber of coura,ge and death. 
The missing gear, which does the 
work on a torpedo tube that a 
safety lock does on a rifle, was 
found on top of the torpedo tube.

Naval officers, examining the sub
mersible in drydock here, said \z- 
day they were of the opinion that 
Lieut. Fitch was the last to die on 
the ship.

Used Piece of Pipe
Lieut. C. H. K. Miller discovered 

a piece of brass pipe. Tiis, as 
well as a socket wrench, had been 
used to tap messages to the outside 
world. The lighter piece of pipe 
was used by the lieutenant when 
his condition became so weakened 
that he was unable to handle the 
wrench. Lieut. Fitch's eyes were 
open when his body was found, it 
was stated.

When naval divers, during the 
wintei' entered the- engine room of 
the S-4 they were followed by a 4C- 
pound dog fish. The body of the 
big fish was found today and the 
discovery cleared up the mystery 
surrounding the mutilation of some 
Df the bodies brought from the en
gine room, it was stated by naval 
ofiicials.

The watch chain of Lieut. Donald 
Weller, a knife, a torpedo boat 
watch, which had stopped at S:05 
o ’clock and numerous keys were 
discovered in the muddy apartments 
of the submersible today.

Boston, Mass.,. March 21.—  
“ I may be a descendant of our 
early settlers,” Judge George 
D. Alden, direct descendant of 
John and Priscilla Alden, told 
500 members of the TraSic 
Club of New England at a din
ner here, “ but I am not one of 
these ancestry hounds. Neither 
do I believe in this family tree 
stuff— too many of them need 
spraying.

“ They say the youth of today 
is depraved. It’s not. Instea,d of 
holding up a specimen of Hick
man, why not hold up a speci
men of Lindbergh?”

Lindy Gets the
V»

REPORTS THAT 
AVIATORS ARE 
FOUNMNTRUE

Maine Hears That Captain 
Hinchcliffe and Miss Mac- 
kay Are In the Big North 
Woods.

Portland, Me., March 21— A re
port widely circulated here today 
that Captain Walter Hinchcliffe and 
Hon. Elsie Mackay had come out of 
the great north woods of Maine 
after their airplane had been wreck
ed on White Top mountain, was 
discounted later when inquiries 
throughout the Moosehead lake re
gion and in Aroostook county failed | 
to disclose any trace of the missing : 
trans-Atlantic fliers.

First’ Reports
The first report said that Captain I 

Hinchcliffe and Miss Mackay had j 
made their way to a farmhouse in | 
Patten, Aroostook county, on the! 
northern edge of the Maine forests, 

i Inquiry there by long distance tele
phone and subsequent search of the 
district around Patten showed that 
the intrepid fliers were not in Pat
ten.

A game warden suggested that 
Patten was confused with a little 
hamlet known as “ Potton” 25 miles 
north of Greenville junction. But 
inquiry in all the camps around 
Greenville and Kineo station half 
way up Moosehead lake failed to 
reveal anything to confirm the re
port.

’I^elephone oflSces in Patten and 
throughout the Moosehead lake re
gion were fairly swamped by tele
phone calls from .all parts of the 
east.

Colonel Lindbergh, adjudged to have done more to promote inter 
national good-will during 1927 than any other living'man. receives the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation’s peace medal at New York from Norman 
H. Davis, the foundation chairman. With it went a cash award of 
$25,000.

SEN. ROBINSON 
AGAIN A H A C E  

G O V .^  SMITH
Wonders How New York 

Executive Would Speak to 
Europe If He Were Elect
ed President

Russia
For Every 1,000 Persons

!nce
Given

How Our Diplomats in NOT LEGAL
rope Told Graphic Story
Of Impendihi 
That l € ^  to l

Pay An- 
Stealihg

PROBE CONTINUED
Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, 

March 21.— Naval c-xperts, continu
ing their probe of the ill-starred 
Submarln S-4 in drydock here to
day, reconstructed the cwful pic
ture of the last hours of the sub
marine me'.- 102 feet below the sur-

COLLEGE BOYS AID
FIREMEN AT BLAZE

(Continued on page 16)

SEVEN POINT GAIN 
IN “ RADIO”  TODAY

Millions of Dollars Lost By 
Bears in Wall Street on 
Exchange.

New York, Mafch 21 —  Millions 
of dollars were added to the stag
gering losses of the “ bears” in Wall 
street today when Radio Corpora
tion of America shot up seven 
points to 162, the highest point that 
stock has reached, and General 
Motors moved upward two points 
to 175. A record high for all time 
for that stock.

The seven-point advance in Radio 
this morning increased the value of 
the 1,155,000 shares of outstand
ing stock $8,085,000. Today’s 
jump followed an 18-point rise in 
Radio yesterday.

“ Bulls” in “ the street” are mak
ing a clean-up, in no way better 
shown than by the steady advance 
of General Motors, a standard in
vestment .stock. When the bull 
movement started oh March 3, Gen
eral Motors was selling around 140. 
This 35-point advance in less than 
three weeks has added $609,000,- 
000 to the market value of the 17,- 
400,000 shares of outstanding Gen
eral Motors Stock.

Radio opened this morning at 
153> a decline of two points from 
last night’s close, but quickly ral
lied and skyrocketed to 162. Trad
ing was almost as violent as in the 
spectacular sessions of the last 
fortnight, more than 25,000 shares 
of Radio changing hands in the 
first half hoar.

Well-informed Wall street 
traders say that Radio’s recent ad
vances have resulted from buying 
competition. . ■t-

Brown Students Battle Fire in 
Dormitory— Loss Estimated 
At Over $50,000i

Washington, March 21.— “ The
situation in Europe is regarded as 
the gravest in history. It is appre
hended that civilization is threaten
ed by the demoralization which 
would follow a general conflgra- 
tion.”

In these ringing words did; 
Ambassador Herrick, -in Paris*.^ -  
peal to President Wilson personal
ly, on July 28, 1914, to stem the 
mad tide of war then rweepihg over' 
Europe from the Balkans.

His message, made public as u 
part of the Amej-ican war corres
pondence released today by the

Providence, R. I., March 21.— 
Brown University students became 
firemen In aiding the fire depart
ment this afternoon in ^battling a 
fire that swept the upper floors of 
Slater dormitory, the oldest dormi
tory here.

The fire started on the top and 
fourth floor occupied by Juniors. 
There were no undergraduates in 
the dormitory at the time' of the 
outbreak.

Two alarms were sounded but 
the fire had gained considerable 
headway.

Slater dormitory stood in the 
center of the Brown campus and | 
for a time other buildings in the 
group were menaced. The fire loss 
will be about $50,000 it was esti-! 
mated. !

(Continued on page 16)

ASKS FEDERAL AID 
TO PROBE SCANDAL

Indiana Publisher Says 
Booze Was Removed to 
Bribe Politicians.

DEATH OF ATWOOD
WAS ACCIDENTAL

New Haven, Conn., March 21.—  
Coroner Eli Mix finds no one re
sponsible for the death of Lewis I. 
Atwood, Hartford Insurance brok
er, at Wallingford on March 12, 
but he recommends that the Ward 
street railroad crossing, where At
wood was struck by a train be pro
tected by flagman or flashing light.

Coroner Mix tells in his finding 
of the efforts of Atwood to escape 
by driving his car down the track 
ahead of the train and of Frank S. 
Goble, railroad engineer, trying in 
vain to stop his long train. The 
coroner' says: “ The engineer had 
no reason to anticipate a motor ve
hicle -would be upon said track and 
in front of the engine.”

Miss Helen Bauer, of 56 Tremont 
street, Hartford, riding with At
wood, cried to him to jump and he 
replied “ No, I won’t jump.” Then 
the girl opened the door and es
caped easily. .

MORAN GUILTY
New York, March 21.— Thomas 

“ Red” Moran, 21-year-old Brooklyn 
gangster ■who was found guilty of 
first degree murder by a jury last 
night following his second trial for 
the slaying of Patrolman Edward 
P. Byrns, was remanded to Ray
mond street jail today for sentence 
of death oa March 26.

One Man Agrees to 
other ‘ ^S,000..  for

- .^iifejB^ A||ec:dons.

■ Chicago, March ',21.—-A 
paan’s note gitren in exchange 
for a “ lease'' on the affections 
of another man’s wife, Is not 
collectable by la'w, according 
to a decisibn on 'record: here 
today.

Pour years ago, according to 
testimqny in Judge Jacob 
Ho^ikins’ court, Otto H. Mil
ler made loye to the wife of

- his neighbor, Mathias Mqsser.
, Later, it was said Miller re-
' ' pfpt.ed / and gave Musser the

ti6llbwln.g note:; .
“ July '5,: 192'i; I, Otto ,H. 

Miller, agree to pay to Mathias 
MusserUhe sum of three thou
sand dollars ($2,000,'00) for 

'dapiag.es, heartaches and men
tal 'Agony by taking his wife 
away from him.

.“ (Signed)
“ OTTO H. MILLER.

“ Due Monday 7— 24.” 
..i Mrs. .Musser returned, to her 

.husband and was forgiven. 
AYhen' Miller failed to, pay' the 
$3,000, Musser brought suit. 
But the jury ruled against him 
because there wasn’ t suffeient. 
“ consideration”  and because 
such bargains have no legal 
standing. ./

O E F ^ M E R K A
Our Cruisers to Go to West

7"

Indianapolis, Ind.; March 2 1 ,^ '
Alleging that the Indiana'political 
scandal is of federal concern,
Thomas H.’ Adams, crusading ‘Yin- 
cennes publisher, here today wrote 
an open letter to U. S. Senator 
Arthur Capper, of Kansas, request
ing a Congressional investigation 
of the Hoosier tangle.

“ I ask you to present our cate 
to Congress for complete investi
gation, as there are many federal 
wrongs that must be corrected,”
Adams letter said.

The 'Vincennes newspaper" man 
listed the following charges as be
ing of interest to federal investi
gators ;

“ 1. The famous black box.es .of 
D. C- Stephenson, who was the poll-' 
tical ruler of Indiana, contain con
tracts he made with two Gqpgress- 
men for political patronage.

Booze For Politicians V 
“ 2. Bonded whiskey, at an esti

mated value of $100,000 was. re
moved illegally from the federal 
building at Indianapolis to he urei 
for political purposes. '

"3. Irregular procedure-was used 
in the indictment of John D. Wil
liams, director of tlie Indiana hi'ghr' 
way commission with an attempt 
to frame a federal,; cate’ ia®gft^t 
him, involving' federal aid' ln'!' t^6 
highway system ahd'th’e ' sale -of 
surplus war ihpteriais.^ '

“ 4. Stephenson and others form
ed a conspiracy tq obtain the ap
pointment of a federal Jud,ge Apd 
other officials -in excha,ngp foF’th‘6 
support of Stephensoh’a ffiacHlne.” ,; ̂ summer.,

jar,

Washington, March 21 —  The 
next American good will tour may 
be a visit of the navy’s inost power
ful''fi&hting ships to ports on the 
west coast of South America in 
February, 1929, it was disclosed to
day. >

Present* plans call for the cruise 
immediately after maneuvers at 
Panama Canal, Admiral Charles F. 
.Hughes, chief of naval operations, 
.has informed- the House appropria
tions committee. ; ' , ,

' •:Specially ',,^ected: ships, includ- 
■ing battleships, cruisers, destroyers 
and probably submarines, will make 

'the ertiise, he ihdleated. , Five 
^couutiriesyf-  ̂ Columl)ia, ' RCuhdor, 
Peru,'’Bolivia and Chile -f-'probably 
will be visited.
, / ’ The Orders
■ Detailtag,plans for operations of 
'the -NaYy in the next' year. Admiral 
Hughes said the scouting % et will 
iea-ye Guantanamo bay, Cuba, March 
(30 'for home -ports, stopping at 
jHavana.;- : The flept will reassemble 
la't Natrpg'ahsett Bay, r ! I.,' in May. *
( The;’'control- ibreo;';^ !̂  ̂ i t  the 
’Oahil Zone, ŵ lll’ leave 'April^t2: for 
the Ne’w; Bnglibd coast - to cp.ntthne 
operattbhs off Newport, R .'I . ' '
; ;'l’rbe’'bAttle;fleet lb the Pacific will 

'eonduct operations oft Rbget sound. 
Sab Francisco tbd' Sab Dlega until 
summer'- - ‘ -■7,' ' : v’ -

Washington, "March 21.— Gov.
Alfred E. Smith’s fiery letter deny
ing-that Harry F. Sinclair had ever 
contributed to his campaign^ and 
his stinging rebuke to the Senator’s 
who dragged his name into the oil 
inquiry, prompted another attack 
on him -in the Senate today by 
Senator Robinson, Republican of 
Indiana.

It was Robinson who first in
troduced Smith’s name in the de
bate on the oil scandals, and he. re
turned to the attack today, using 
Smith’s letter as a basis.

Senator Copeland, Democrat of 
New York, defended Smith as an 
“ upright, untrammeled statesman.” 

Robinson’s Retort.
“ I understand that Smith is a 

candidate for president,” said Rob
inson. “ I wonder it one of his 
temperment should go to the "White 
House. Avhat kind of language 
would he use in his dealings with 
the United States and foreign 
countries.

“ It looks as if there might be 
trouble from the beginning.

“ What started it all? Last Mon
day I merely asked Senator Walsh 
Democrat of Montana, whether 
Harry F. Sinclair was a member of 
the Smith administration in 1922, 
1923, 1924 and possibly 1925. I 
thought , that Smith had appointed 
Sinclair to the state racing com
mission. Smith said Sinclair was a 
member, The question,was perfect
ly harmless.

“ The record shows that Smith 
twice appointed Sinclair to the com- 
misoion, once to aji unejfpired 
term, and then to a full term.”

Robinson also dragged E- L- 
Dohenj', lessee of the Elk Hill naval
resetvb intirfhb p,ictuTt.' 8aylug*ibat
the oil mian had received votes as:: 
vice presidential candidate in the 
1920 Democratic convention.

Copelapd read Into the record of 
Smith’s denial of receiving any con
tributions from Sinclair.

Moscow, March 
housing conditions are revealed ’̂ in 
the first detailed census report ever 
published in Soviet Russia. This re
port, copies of which were available 
today, shows that the average Ru.s- 
sian lives in an area no larger than 
the top of an ordinary dining room 
table.

In the cities there Is only one 
kitchen to every 12 persons.

There is one bathtub for every 
1,000 persons.

For th> 147,000,000 residents of 
the Soviet Union there are only 
187,000,000 square yards of floor 
space,

Increase in Population
The Russian population increased

21.— ShocklngA41,000,000 or 38 per cent in the 
past 30 years despite the fact that 
2,000,000 were killed in the war; 
another 2,000,000 died in the fam
ine years of 1920 and 1921, and 
about 1,500,000 were killed in the 
revolution and subsequent civil 
wars.

While propaganda films and 
newspapers repeatedly picture the 
slums of London and New York as 
“ terrible abodes of the oppressed 
laboring masses in capitalistic 
countries,” the whol' Soviet Union 
exists on an average of four per
sons to a room. About 85 per cent 
of the inhabitants live on farms 
where the rooms are usually shared 
with chickens, dogs, cats, pigs and 
sometimes cows.

ALL FURBISHING UP 
FOR OPENING DAY

HOLD 13 SUSPEaS  
IN STORE “ BREAKS”

New Haven Police Think

Of State Gang.

Let Everybody Come, Is Slo
gan of Merchants For An
nual Display.

NOT DIE ON

Former Official Says He Was 
Never in Upham’s Office 
Nor Ever Telephoned to 
Him— Contradicts State
ments Made By Ropnblh 
can Secretaries.

The first day of Spring is being 
fittingly observed om Main street. 
Such a cleaning and polishing, 
painting and redecorating,- ahd gen
eral furbishing up has not been 
witnessed in the Manchester stores 
for many a day.

This is not entirely a tribute to 
the Goddess of Spring, but rather a 
concerted cooperative- preparation 
for, the annual aprihg Opening of 
the Manchester retail stores.

“The combined result of this gen
eral brightening up by all the 
rnerchants in anticipation of the 
spring opening, combined with the 
special effects which will be put 
into the show windows in connec
tion with the window dressing con
test, are bound to make Main street 
the most attractive shopping dis
trict within a wide., radius; and it 
should be .the mecca of the entire 
town's population at some time be
tween 6 p. m. tomorrow and 9 p: m, 
on Friday, during which time the 
special displays will be in.

The Judging
Judging of the windows will be 

done sometime during this period 
• 11 a* 1 silver loving cups will

Tlw»U Ha VP AH IWpmhPr^ warded to the winners of thein e y  n a v e  h ii  classifica
tions.

Contrary to the usual practice of 
having the stores open for inspec
tion only, this year the stores will 
be open for business all daY Thurs
day until 9 p. m. This will rflve the 
public an opportunity to fy-culate 
freely through all the stores and to 
purchase or not as they see fit. The 
merchants, however, urge that peo
ple come freely and not to hesitate 
to enter a store simply because they 
do not intend to purchase.

This will be primarily a Spring 
Opening, with the stores on pa
rade. The more callers the mer
chants have the better pleased they 
will be, buying being merely Inci
dental. /

Ottawa, Alarch 21.— Doris 
Julia McDonald will not dl© 
on the gallows Friday morning.

Governor General Willing- 
don announced ofl^ally early 
^ is  afternoon tlmt tl ê Mouiit 
Vernon, N. Y., girl, accused 
wdth her husband of the mur
der of Adeiard Boachard, a 
taxi ^iver, last July had been 
granted a reprieve. ’

SOYIET WAR PLAN
Backed By Britain, Holland 

and Sweden— No Surprise 
to Leape.

New Haven, Conn., March 21 — 
Police here believe they finally have 
completely rounded up a gang that 
has been active for months in rob
bing clothing stores and tailor 
shops, and disposing of the goods 
so that they could be re-sold. Thir
teen men are under arrest, four- 
having been captured in Stamford 
early this month after an attempted 
burglary in Norwalk and later com
mitted to Bridgeport jail fbr trial 
in the Superior Court. The Stam
ford arrests led to the round-up 
here.

Philip Fanichel and Louis Ross, 
both in the clothing business here, 
are the latest tp be arrested, and 
police charge them with being the 
directors of the gang, and the men 
who disposed of the stolen goods.

Fairfield Prisoners
Four Fairfield county deputy 

sheriffs came here today , with the 
men arrested at Stamford, who 
agreed to appear as witnesses 
against the others. The prisoners 
from Fairfield county are John 
Sheridan, Ralph Rohloff, Michael 
Quinn, and 'William Hunt, all New 
Haveners. A Police Court hearing 
of-the nine others started at eleven 
a. m. and was expected to last at 
least two days unless counsel for 
the men make some sudden change 
of course.

Other members of the alleged 
gang on trial today are Harold 
Hunt, Alphonse Mignione, Charles 
Finkle, Dominick^ Longella, An
thony Corelon, Peter George, and 
Henry Allison. Allison is called 
■the active leader of the men.

Police of other cities are here 
watching the case, having been.; In
formed that the men under arrest 
have confessed fifteen burglaries 
in six different towns In the state';

PRONOUNCED SUICIDE 
WOMAN S m L  UVES

Found in Pullman Berth With 
Poison in Purse*— Comes to 
Life in Morgue.

5 YOUTHS ARRESTED

Stamford, Cohn., ' March 21.-— 
Five South Mofwalk youths were 
picked up'-here today in a car said 
to have been stolen in New Canaan, 
and- were sent back to that town 
for trial. One of the boys was a 
minor. The .;Ot9iers were* James Tit- 
pack, 17, John Bado, 20", 'William 
Bado, 19. and Louis Karekos. 20.''

Washington, March 21.— C.apital 
police were confronted with a 
puzzling mystery today in the case 
of a young -vYoman found apparent
ly lifeless in a Pullman berth on a 
train reaching here from New York
at^:05 a. m. , ; , league of Nations (Council

-The body was removed to the tSavisa-iif/ie! -Hniinnfi-auHTSwArif

Geneva, March 21.— Formal dec
larations that the United States re
jects the universal disarmament 
proposals of the So'viet government 
was made here today by Hugh S. 
Gibson, chairman of the American 
delegation to the League of . Na
tions preparatory disarmament 
commi.ssion meeting. -

Chairman Gibson’s announce
ment which was made at the morn
ing session of the commission did 
not take the European powers by 
surprise. Following Lltvinoff’s 
appeal to the United States delega
tion to support the Soviet govern
ment’s program for wojrld-wide 
(disarmament by land, sea and air 
\ Ithin four years, the general opin
ion was maintained here that the 
United States would disregard the 
plea.

Gibson’s Views.
There is no reason to continue 

the discusslen of Delegate Litvin- 
off’s proposals for universal dis
armament— proposals which the 
United States rejects,” said Mr'; 
Gibson, "lack of arms wiil ne-yer 
prevent fighting. The only way to 
prevent warfare is through the 
multilateral treaty, to outlaw future 
•wars.” ■ - ' '

'This was the first-time thart a- di-

Washington, March 21.— Wilbur 
W. Marsh, former Democratic na- 
tionrl treasurer, denied today un
der oath the charge that an agree
ment existed between the Repuhlj-^ 
can and Democratic treasurers to 
conceal campaign contributions in 
1923.

Marsh admitted however that he 
did not file a report in 1923 but ex
plained it was not required *by law.

Questioned by the Senate oil 
committee, Marsh flatly denied he 
ever agreed with the late Fred W. 
Upham, Republican national treas
urer to keep their 1923 contribu
tions secret. He frequently contra
dicted A. y. Leonard and Virgil G. 
Hipsley, Upham’s secretaries, who 
testified previously that Upham 
told- them of the agreement.

The Democratic deficit'of ■1920 
was about $200,000 which was not, 
liquidated until 1924, he said. 
$100,000 of the deficit was a '“ hahg-  ̂
over debt” f^om the 1918 cam
paign. ,

Walsh then mentior.^d the testi
mony at Chicago about the alleged 
agreement. ' . - :
. “ What have yon to sayy atiopt 
thatf” /  , ^

“ There never was such M.agnee- 
■ment uor any conversation relating 
to it in any way,” said; Marsh. , 

Resigned In 1024 ■ ■
Marsh explained he resigned 

from the committee in 1924 as his 
health ‘ had been poor, after .serv
ing since; 1.916. .7- -
" “ What about Ih'e *'contrihutlone' 

it wasT̂ teM you might not want tc) 
become public?”

“ There were no ; ■ contributions 
we would not want, public” , said 
Marsh. “AM our records were made 
public.”

“ What were your’ relations with 
Mr. Upham?”

“ Always the most friendly," said 
Marsh. “1 was never-in his ■ offlte 
in my life. I ne-ver Jhad an engage
ment with him* and I can remeiaber 
no telephone conversations with 
him. Our meetings were very casual 
— on the street or in a hotel."

■ Verbal Clash
Senator Nye, (H), of North 

Dakota, and Walsh 'clashed when 
the former questioned Marsh about 
the contributions of E. L. Doheny, 
leasee of the Elk Hill reserve, to 
the Democratio cause in 1920. ...

“ Was the Doheny contribution 
of $75,000 made during yohr 
tenure as treasurer?" asked Nye,

Walsh at once intervened. .Re 
explained that while Doheny said 
he gave the Democrats $75,000, 
Georg© White, the Democratic 
treasurer in 1920, fixed the Doheny 
contribution at $32,000.

“ That ’̂ just the point I,want to 
bring out,”  said Nye.

“ I, .don’t recall ever heariug^that 
Mr. Doheny made a contribution,” 
said Marsh. “ If he did, it is a mat
ter of 5 record.’*

y

RADIO PLANE KEEPS 
IN TOUCH WITH KDKA

First Time in History That 
PhtHie is Used Between Air 
and Land.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 21,— The 
five aviators and engineers making 
a. coast-to-coast tour on the New 
■York American-'Toledp. leadership.
plane were highly pleased today, by 

rect appeal had "been made to the the performance of the ship- and

treaty to bah all wars. The pro
posals had been discussed ■ private-* 
ly. however, at the recent meeting

station morgue, where it' lay for 
more than an hour while doctors 
and station officials *tried -  to dis
cover some marks or means of 
identification. Chloroform andj bi
chloride of mercury tablets ,wefe 
found In her purse, but little else, 
and she was pronounced a suicide.

The district morgue master was 
then summoned, and he removed 
ithe body to the city m'orgue'Where 
Tt was laid out. In the .prp'cos^/of 
this operation, _a slight twitijhing 
of the neck muscles was observed, 
and a hurry call was put in for a 
hospital ambulance, and, doctor. 
When the hospital doctor’^arrived it 
was found the. woman' still,lived, 
and the rescue squad was summon
ed.: ..

The woman was slepder andteP- 
■ patently about' thirty, years -old."'

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, M-arch 21— Treasunr 
balaae* March 19: $440,991,135,34.

League of Nations to support Sec-j its- radio plant on its hop from 
retary of State Kellog’s proposed Washington to Pittsburgh. '■ , :

' I All along the 24-mile route,-the 
plane carried on two-way telephon
ic communication with “ KDKAi”  ̂
Pittsburgh broadcasting station. 
Commuhicmtlon between a land sta
tion anu a swiftly mervlng plane 
never before had been attempted, 

W. G. Fiske, R. C. A.^engineei*,, 
is accompanying the eight as a ra
dio operator. " At all times durtns 
the Washington-Plttsburgh hop, he 
was in touch with Station KDKA, 
with, "NBP," the naval broadcast
ing station at Anacostia, D: C., and 
with^“ 3ST," the station at Wash
ington ' maintained by the Bureau 
of Standards.''' ' ' '
- Because -of the 'terrific hqad 
winds encountered on the trip. Pi
lot George Hopkins, of Detrplt, had 
to sp^d  nearly three hours <3<iver- 
ing the distance.

-Relegates of .Holland and .Sweden 
speike aftisr Mr. (ilbson -‘ rejecting 
the Soviet government’s disarma
ment proposals in behalf of their 
respective governments-.

The action of the American. 
Dutch and Swedish delegates, fo l
lowing the British attack upon tbe 
Soviet disarmament program late 
yesterday, effectually shelved the 
Moscow proposals. -

•WALSH ACTsirPHELD

Washington, March 21— The con
stitutionality' o f  the Walsh” Acti 
under which 'Harry‘ M; Blaekmer, 
oneJ-of the inlMihg oil Officials in 
the-TfeaiSrot .Dome scandal, was. cited 
fdu of (^urt-and $3LiM,000
oU hi8'p'i:6perty ..orddrdd' ebhAsdated, 
was upheld today , in a decision by 
JuBtldsiFrederlck.'.^ Siddohs in.Dis
trict'Supreme; Cpliirt.; ■’ ",.•'(■'''’‘.,■1

fBlackmer' is now in Paris.

' W  HONORED AG AIN.
Washington, March 21.:—The' 

highest honor, that is ■within: • the , 
^ ft , of this . gove'mmentrr^tho € o u - ' 
gresiopal Medal of Honor— 
sto'wed upon CoL Charles A, Lind-/ 
bergh today in' facognltioi^ of his" 
unparalleled. fpat» o f'terl^ h a v lg i- _ 
tion durine.the pest tehvino&tlHB^:'^

0 ■ La y ‘ '-..'A* . ?. f 'xs-
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HUS6AND MUM AFTER . 
FINDING wiFE DEAD

Action Causes Suspicion and 
Arrest— No Violence Is Dis
covered in Autopsy, However

Mrs. Susan Jordan, 38, wife 
of Joseph M. Jordan, 49. died sud
denly at her home at 422 Oakland 
street yesterday morning. Her death 
was not discovered until much later 
in the day.

Jodan, who had been drinking 
heavily, said that when he left his

home about nine o’clock in the 
morning, his wife was apparently
alright. Whfen he returned at noon, 
he found her dead. For some un
explained reason, he failed to ma e 
the ft.ct known for several hours. 
Consequently, he was taken fbto 
custody by local police and ques
tioned. He was not held when it 
became convincingly apparent that 
his wife’s death was not of a viol
ent nature.

An autopsy was performed at 
the undertaking parlors of Mark 
Holmes this morning after which 
it was announced that death was 
due to gangrene of the stomach. 
No marks were found on the body 
to give any indication of violence.

REVIVAL MEETING 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

466 Main Street 
MARCH 11 TO 2a 

GEORGE B. KULP,
Evangelist

.MABEL R. MANNING
Soloi.st and Song Leader

SERVICES WEEK NIGHTS AT 7:30
( H’.cept Saturd:'.,- ')

The Jordan’s leave no children. 
Funeral arrangements have , not 
been completed. .

CARM ’S IS POPULAR 
WITH EAST SIDE FOLK

Carini’s Department store on Oak 
street is a popular store with many 
people living on the East Side. They 
carry a wide range of merchandise 
for men. women and children and 
are now ready with a large display 
of new Spring merchandise. People 
are cordially invited to call and 
find out about the good values to 
be found in this store.

TEACHERS DINE 
Teachers from Districts One to 

Eight at the north end enjoyed an 
^dyster supper at the Wapping Hall 
last night which was served by ■ the 
Parent and Teachers’ Association 
ladies of that place.

Bridge and whist were played. In 
the latter, Mrsi Andrew Healey 
took first prize and Miss Myrtle 
Fryer was second while in bridge, 
Mrs. Fannie Smith was first and 
Miss Catherine McGuire, second.

A daughter was born this after
noon at the Memorial hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McManus of 
95 Russell street.

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS

Milford, Conn., March 21.— Sev
eral 'automobiles. were damaged but 
thTelr driwers escaped unhurt on'the 
Bridgeport turnpike early today, 
the accidents having come abont 
becalme of highway construction 
work,-'”’a.ccordlng -to pdilce. Stanley 
Miller, of 168 Chapel- street. New 
Haven, drove his car .-into an exca
vation near Liberty' Rock, and 
wrecked it, escaping'nhhurt.

Edward Selland,- a truck driver 
of 32 Golden street,' New Haven, 
collided with the rear of a trailer 
drawn by a truck operated by Rob
ert Ward, of 129 St. Botolph street, 
Boston, and owned by University 
Overland Express of Boston. On 
the trailer were two new automo
biles, which were badly damaged 
as were trailer and one truck. The 
accident occurred in a space made 
narrow by highway operations.

KENEALY THE LEADER

Stamford, Conn., March 21.—  
Matthew H. Kenealy continued to
day as leader of the Republican 
organization here when be became 
chairman of his party’s town com
mittee by unanimous election. 
Kenealy was first, elected in 1926 
when Warren S. Abel died. Mrs. 
Julia M. Emery, reresentative from 
Stamford in the State Legislature, 
was elected secretary of the com
mittee.

Local Stocks

tvi- 7
^  ̂  A --------/

%

CLOTHING
MEN

FASHIONS B Y

CHARTER HOUSE 
FASHION PARK 

WILLIAMS OWN MAKE
' 1 / in

andr - ,

I I -

TOPCOATS
This popular men’s store is now prepared to 

show you everything you need for your Spring 
wardrobe. We cordially invite you to call 
Thursday, all day or evening, see our displays 
and choose what you need.

Also HATS— SHOES— NECKWEAR 

UNDERWEAR— Ho s ie r y — ETC.

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR THURSDAY 
SPRING OPENING D AY ONLY

Free Free $

m

,o

Fill in eke correct words in the above paragraph and bring in this 
advt and we will allow you $5  on a new Suit or Topcoat

Thursday only

GEORGE R  WILLIAMS
INCORPORATED

OPEN MONDAY, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 7:30.

JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH MANCHESTER
8 PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLE

(Furnished by i^utnam M Co.)
Old

Rank Slocks
City Bank & Trust . .U7-5;

Asks

Capital Natl Bank .. • 29ft —
Oonn River ............. .300
First BuncLand Mort o ^ ,65
First Natl (Htfd) . . .295 —
Hart Nat B. A Tr ..... .650 570
Htfd Conn. Tr (3o . . . .'785 800
Lknd Mtg & Title ;.. . --- 60
Morris Plan Bank . . .150 —
Park St Trust . .  .■» .600 —
Phoenix St B Tr . .. .445 —

1 Riverside Trust, . . . . .525 —
. Ronds

Oonn Li P 6% s . . . .a08 n o
Brid Hyd 5 s ............. .704 mim ■
East Conn P-wer . . .101% 103
Conn L ^ 4% S ......... .102% 103

Insurance Stocks
Aetna Insurance . . . .845 855
Aetna Cas & Sure . . .900 , »20
Aetna L i f e ............... • 865 875
Conn General ......... 1775 1825
Autom obile.............. .410 ■ 420
Hartford F i r e ......... *830 840
Hart St Boil . . .  i . . .725 —
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .125 —
National Fire ......... .135
Phoenix .................... .840 850
Rossia ...................... .213 218
Travelers . . . .  . . .  . 1720 1740

FubUc UtUity Stocks
Oonn L P 8%  ...........120 124
Conn L P 7% ......... .7 , 120
Green Wat & Gas . . . .101 103
Hart E L ................. .407 410
Hart Gas c o m ......... . 95 100
Hart Gas pfd . . . . . 73 —
S N E Tel C o ......... .181 185
Conn El Ser pfd . . . . 90 93
Conn P o w e r ........... .437 445

Manaracinring Stocks
American Hard . . . . . 73 76

j American Silver . . . . 25 —
! Acme, W ir e ............ .. . 8 —
1 Hillings Spencer com . 1 3
i I5illings Spencer pfd. . 3 6
' Bigelow Har com . . . 93 96
1 Bristol B rass ........... . 12 15
! Collins C o ............... .113 —

’olt Fire Arms . . . . . 2 9 % 31
agle L o ck .............. . 75 80
ifnir Bearings . . .112 —

iUit & C ooley........ .215 -P—
Ler Silver com . . .165 170
cr Sil pfd ........... .124 128

'.nders, Frary & Clk 75 77
-I & Bow A . . . . 19 .. 1

do B ..................... . 11 13
Brit Ma pfd A .100 —

do com ............. . 24 27
I .N'iles Be Pond . . . . . 32 35
j J K Mont pfd . . . . .  -- 75
1 .\oi-ili tz Judd . . . . . 30 33
; 1‘ ratt, Whitney, pfd . .90 —

Peck, Stowe & Wil . --- 19
Russell Mfg Co . . .123 127

! Scoville Co ........... . 50 52
1 Cinytb Mfg Co . . . .;595 —
Stanley Wks com . . 56 57
Standard Screw . . .110 ---
i’orrington ............. . 99 102
U S Envelope pfd . .117 —
linion Mfg Co . . . . . --- 23

r  '1 ■ .( . 19 -1

Ifo HUNMIED PRINTS 
AT RECTOR’S FUNERAL

RECORDS INCOMPLETE"" , ■ 
Hartford, Conn., March 21.— In- 

.complete records today Induced 
Benjamin W. Ailing, attorn êy gen-
eraU to advise Goy. John H. i iwwal** ««  . . . . a .  .4. -  . «   ____ ___  n K a t»tMa n o a u A f u i l n f i r

Middletown, Conn., March 21 —  
Rev. Dr. James P; Donovan was 
lalii to rest today In the cemetery 
of St. John's church. Thousands 
who had looked to Dr. Donovan as 
a ^ iiftual leader for years* or who 
were engaged with him in building 
up Middletown, paid a tribute to 
him today in the church, or unable 
to kidn admission because of the 
people, stood outside during funeral

**^RlgW Rev. John J. Nllan, Bishop 
of the Diocese of Hartford, cele
brated pontifical high mass for Dr. 
Donovan In the church that Dr. 
Donoirait bed directed almost a 
quarter of a century. Rt. Rev. 
Thomas S. Duggan, vicar-general of 
the diocese, was arch priest. Other
officers of the mass were:

Rev:‘’'Robert B. Shorten, L.LD., 
of Ridgefield,- and Rev. Peter H. 
McClean, of Bridgeport, deacons of 
honor: Rev. Robert F. Fitzgerald, 
D.D., of Derbjr, and Rev. John J. 
McLaughlin, D.D., of New Haven, 
deacons; Rev. Alexander F. Mit
chell, of Burnside, and Rev. Joseph 

Barry, of Hartford, Acolytes; 
Rev. Edmund A. Cotter, of Stonihg- 
ton, Thurifer; Rev. Mons. William 
H. Flynn, chancellor of the diocese, 
master of ceremonies; and Rev. 
Francis P. Keogh, of Hartford, as
sistant master of ceremonies.

The eulogy was delivered by Rev. 
William J. McOurk, of Waterbary. 
More than two hundred priests,-re
presenting practically every parish 
in the diocese, were here for the

Dr. Donovan's body was borne 
from the rectory to the church at 
three o ’clock yestefday afternoon 
and lay in state there until ten 
o’clbek this morning. A guard of 
honor made up of Fourth Degree, 
Knights of Columbus members, 
stood watch through the night, re
lieved each hour.

The Divine officers for the dead 
were chanted in the church last 
evening at 7:30. A requiem high 
mass for the children of the parish 
was held In the church this morning 
at eight.

NAVAL SUPPLY BILL 
BIGGEST IN MSTORV

bull not to sign papers sending 
Evelyn Beers, now in the Fairfield 
county home at Norwalk to the 
Mansfield state training- schooi. 
The girl’s transfer was requested 
bĵ  the Norwalk jHidge of probate, 
but the attorney-general found that 
no record was shown of the girl’s 
examination by a\ reputable physi
cian on order of a Norwalk select
man.

CAH^HIEV.J5S
StanifB^

AR

Joseph 2 O^en
street, Bridgeport, .now under ball

his case 9a v-i charge of possessing 
burglar’s'tbolL"^as caiight here to
day in a car sald lb 'hAVe bb'eh stol
en from Bridgeport. Wrth him was 
William DeHac^, Pf, '3.4« Fairfield 
avenue. Bridgeport'. Police say ‘both 
men admitted taking tb'e car. ,.

V •' -
Horse racing Is known «s ’ithe 

national  ̂sport of Great Brltala.

Kiddies Theater
THIS COUPON. WITH .5 CENTS, ENTII’LES A N Y  

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE “ BARGAIN  
MATINEE” AT THIE I <r

CIRCLE THEATER
S a t u r d a y  A f t e r n o o n *  M a r c h  2 4 ;

Bin DOUBLE EEATUKE BILL

f LOVE makes the world 
go round— and so does a 
punch in the Ĵ jiŵ ! . ; .
Haines meets; ,̂ .hb(li, ex
periences—’youli; shreik 
with laughter at iiis* mis
adventures— îh this gpr- 
gebus ,. ebinedy o f .' the 
BRiart.polo set-:

with ^

JAGK
Alice Day arid 

Hobart Bosworth

N.Y. Stocks
Alied Chem 

I Alls Chal .
Am Bosch . . . . 2 1 %

; Am Can ...........85 %
Am Loco .

I Am Smelt 
j Am St Fdy 
I Am Sugar 
1 Am T & T 
I Am Woolen 
j Balt & Ohio 
I Beth Steel 
j Can Pac .
, C M & St Paul 25'% 
Chi Roc Isle . . I l l  
Cons Gas .

I Corn Prod 
Del & Hud 
Dodge Bros 
Du Pont .
E r ie ..........
Gen Elec

High Low 1 p. m. 
.159% 15.9% 159% 
.120% 120% 120% 

21% 21% 
84% 84%

111 111 
175% 175% 

65% 65%
66  ' 6 6 %  

180% 180% 
22% 23

115%

.111

.175%

. 65%

. 66 %8 

.130%
2 3

! i 15% 115%
. 60% 60% 60% 
. 212%  212%  212%  

25%. 25%
111 111

. .140 139% 139%

. . 7 6 %  76% 76%

. .1 6 8 %  1^8% 168% 

. .  19% 19% .1 9 %

. .360 :I59% 360
. . 5 7 %  57% 57'%
..145 142% 143%

Gen Motors . .17 5 %  174%. 174%' 
Gillett Raz . .10 4 %  104 104
Inspirat .........  18% .18% ,18%
Int Harv

If you are one of those Brazen Beings that belongs to the
Mothball Club, you should reply ”----------------------- ” For folks who
wear out of date apparehare--------------------------------------as those who
ride in hansom cabs.

Int Nickel ..
Int Paper ..
Kennecott . .
Mack Truck ,
Marian d Oil 

i Mo Pac com .
! N Y Central 
1 New Haven .
I Nor Am Co 
Nor Pac . . .
Penn R R . ,
Pere Mar ..
Post Cereal ,
Pull mew . . .
Radio Cor . .
Sears Roe . . ____
Sou Pac .........121 121
S O of N J .  .38% 38%
Studebaker ,
Tob Prod . .
Union Pac .
U S Rubber 
U S Steel . .
Westing . . .
Willys Over

.242% 242%,242% 

. 9 2  n %  92.:

. 75% 74 ’ 75.7%
. 82  ̂ 82 ' 82■
. 94 94 94
. 35% 35%̂
. 50 ■ 49% 49%
.170% 169%' 169% 
. 62% 62% 62 7%
. .66%  66 ' 66% 
. 9v% 97% 97%
. 67% 67% 67%
.1317% 130% i.n %  
.121% 1211% .121% 
. 87% 86% 86%
.1621% 153 161

.91% 90% 91
121 
38

63% 63% 63%
.112 7% 112 7% 112 7% 
.195 195 .195
. 47 47 47
.147% 146% 147% 
104% 1037% 104% 
. 23% 23 23%

ELEVATOR VICTIM DYING

Washington, March 21.— Th“ , 
largest naval supply bill since the; 
Washington arms conference was 
presented to Congress today when 
the House appropriations commit
tee recommended a total of $35.̂ 9. 
190,737 for the year beginning 
July 1. In addition a permanent ap 
propriation of 310,000,000 is un
disturbed.

The net increase over last year, 
after reducing some standing appro 
priations, is given by the commi: 
tee as 514.959,258. This figure wa-< 
51,288,000 over the present budg
et.

The measure provides: , ;
Appropriation of 5200,000 

experiments on submarine safetv i 
devices and authority tocoiiveti| 
two ships into submarine salvai;*- 
vessels, with fund for pontoons to 
follow.

A total of $1,800,000 to begin 
work on two dirigibles twice the 
size of the Los Angeles, costing $8,- 
000,000, one to be housed at Laki'- 
hurst, N. J.. and the other on the 
Pacific coast.

An increase in the navnl aviation 
fund from 520,100,000 to 5:51,315, 
000— the largest air service budg> t 
since the World War.

An appropriation of 548,000,000 
to continue work on eight cruisers 
and two submarines.

An iricreaso in Annapolis Naval 
Academy by giving each member of 
Congress four appointments a year 
instead of three.

An enlisted personnel of Navy 
at 83,260. same as last year, and 
i 8,0Oft for the United States Ma
rine .Corps,, also the same as last
ys?,k> ' -VTt^e.4ncrease in naval approprla- 

n. ticfns-ifr made necessary largely bo- 
5- 3̂  .jcau?©, .of expansion of the air corps 

the five-year program and 
the cruiser building program now 
under way.

“ The committee can vision no 
prospect of declining naval costs In 
the immediate future,’ ’ said the 
repbrt. “ Indeed, all indications 
^oint to an appreciable and imme
diate upward trend.”

In addition to the recently au
thorized new 15-cruiser and one 
aircraft carrier program, yet to be 
appropriated for, the Navy must 
continue its program of moderniz
ing battleships, expanding its air 
corps and replacing ships becoming 
too old fpr war service, the commit
tee said.

In explaining Its submarines ap
propriations, the committee said 
that ultimately salvage vessels •will 
be located on the Atlantic, and Pa
cific coasts. Canal Zone, Hawaiian 
and Philippine islands.

®outh Manchester

t o d a y
and 
To

morrow

\

lijN’T MISS THIS DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

TO 
NIGHT

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

Eugene O’Brien I Buzz Barton

The Romantic Age] The Slingshot Kid

Hartford, Conn., March 21.—  
Mrs. Arma^ Labelle, 46, injured in 
an elevator accident at the Gray 

I Telephone Pay Station plant here 
I yesterday, was reported as being 
in critical condition at St. Francis 
hospital here today. Mrs. LaBelle 
lost her right foot In the accident 
and the ensuing shock has left her 
in a condition that may cause her 
death. Mrs. Helen Cyr, whose left 
foot was amputated after the acci
dent, was In serious condition to
day but was expected to recover.

Philip A. Mason, city building 
supervisor, conducted a formal in
vestigation into the accident this 
morning.

PRINCE FALLS AGAIN

London, March 21— The Prince 
of Wales had another sensational 
escape from injury today in a turf 
acciden t. He was riding a powerful 
jumper named “ Degomme” in the 
point-to-point brigade guards , race 
of the Oakley hunt at Risely, Bed
fordshire, when his mount atumbled 
throwing the prince over his bead. 
The rider turned a complete somer
sault in the air. When he struck 
the ground he had dlfflculj^; AS: 
scramblibig out of the IS ’
following horses.

TOMORROW "  o“ TOMORROW
ANOTHER DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 

AN UNDERWORLD DRAMA TH AT’S biFERENT I

“ in '’S A L V A T I ® M - J A N B »

PATSY RUTH MILLER in .

‘SOUTH SEA LOVE’■ 7'
ADDED ATTaACTION T 0 M 0 3 E 0 W  NIGHT

3
ACTS

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
ACYS

SMITH DENIES CHARGE

Albany, N. Y., March 21.--—G ov 
omor A1 Smith’s sharp' letter to U. 
S. Senator Nye, chairman of the 
Senate Teapot Dome committee in 
which he flatly denied that Harry 
F. Sinclair had ever contributed tio 
his campaign, today was the sole 
topic of conversation at the state 
capital.

The letter caused Democratic 
leaders to predict that if Gov. 
Smith is nominated for president he 
will make the oil scandal the lead
ing issue in the campaign.

The attempt of Republicans at 
Washington to draw him into the 
oil scandal has aroused Gov. Smith 
more deeply than any other inci
dent In his long public career, his 
close friends say today. >

STIFF LIQUOR PINES if

New Canaan, Conn., March 21.-—- 
Fines totaling $1,400 were collect
ed in Town Court here today from 
thsee liquor law violators who 
were arrested l%st w«ek. Jail sen
tences totaling 18ft days were im
posed and then auspended. One Of
fender Hariy MiUerj up as. a s« b- 
biid " ottedder, was warned to leave

- JiE

FINAL SHOWINGS 
TONIGHT

A Quaint Story * 
of Old Erin

C O L L E I f ’ ’
With MADGE, BELLAM Y, SAMMY COHEj^ 
TED McNAMARA, J. FARRELL McDONALD 
and d:HARLES NORTON.

A  William Fox Special Production

m L L Y ”
Companion ^«atOfe ^

BILLY SU L U V A N  in ‘^SMILIN’

THURSDAY— ONE DAY ONLY "
A red-blooded drama of the underWorM^ 

«YOU CAN’t  BEAT THE; LA W ”  ; f

lALTi
“ HOUSE OF 

HITS”

Yep! Reginaldiv-Denny 

is cimijiig'SuRdi^.'"" ‘
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Rockville
IMPROVEMENTS 

AT HOLTMAN’S STORE
Mrs. Minnie Islieb

Mrs. Minnie Islieb, widoV of 
Frederick Islieb, died Monday 
morning at St. Francis Hospital. 
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Frank Alley and Mrs. Caroline 
White; two grandchildren, Doris 
Alley and Arthur White  ̂ all of 
Hartford; % brother, Louis Baral. 
and a sister, Mrs. Henry Clausen of 
New Jersey. The funeral will be 
held Wednesday at 2 o’clock at her 
home. No. 33 Chadwick avenue, 
Hartford. Burial will be in Grove 
Hill Cemetery, Rockville. Previous
ly to Itvlirrin Hartford, Mrs. Islieb 
resided in this city on Vernon ave
nue.

Mrs. Emelia Burke
The body of Mrs. Emelia Weigel 

Burke, who died in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Saturday afternoon, was
brought to tWs city for burial Mon
day. Mrs. Burke was born in Ger
many. and had resided in Rockville 
fori several years. Following her 
marriage, she went to Detroit to 
live but had resided in Brooklyn 
for the past six months. Mrs.
.8jjrXe's,..death came very suddenly 
on Saturday when she was taken, 
with a heart attack while shopping 
and died , before she'reached her 
home. She is survived by two 
brothers, Henry and Frank-Weigel 
of -this .city ..and four sisters, Mrs. 
Robert • Parod, Mrs. James Garno, 
Miss Rose Weigel of Rockville and 
Mrs. Raymond Jones of Manches
ter! The funeral will be held from 
the home of her brother, Frank 
Weigel of 22 Thompson'street, this

Boys’ and Children’s Depart
ment Carries Apparel For 
Youths From 3 to 18. „

It has been observed by many of 
the frequent down town “ shop
pers,” that several merchants are 
at all times, striving to give to the 
people of the town of Manchester 
and vicinity, the same service and 
pleasure of shopping, that is to be 
found in the larger cities.

Perhaps one of the most out
standing of such stores, is the one 
oiyned by Arthur L. Hultman at 
917 Main street. Although, not the 
largest store of its kind on Main 
street, several improvements and 
changes have been made in the last ; 
few months that were in keeping | 
with the rapid growth of the busi
ness as ŵ ell as being an advantage 
to its patrons.

One of the most important of 
these changes is perhaps, the open
ing of a complete boys’ and chil
dren’s department, down stairs.

In the Boys’ and Children’s de
partment, may be found all the re
quirements of apparel, for boys 
ranging in age from 3 to 18. years, 
including shoes, clothing and furn
ishings. All merchandise being;, of 
reputable make, such as Pied Piper 
and Jack and Jill shoes. Jack O 
Leather and Right Postu- j knick- 
erbocker sui,ts, Sprague-Made wool 
jersey and wash suits for children, 
Victor blouses and shirts, Hickok 
belts, etc. J

Another important addition to j 
the store, being a complete Men’s i

afternoon. Rev. -E. G;- Pieper will j and Young Men’s clothing 
oiftciate. Burial will be in the fam-1 ment. This department can hardly 
ily plot in Grove Hill Cemetery. I be classed as entirely new as ther?

Eastern Star Entertained
Hope Chapter, 0. E. S., held their 

• regular meeting last evening. A 
class of three candidates were ini
tiated:' following which an enter 
lainment program -was given, con- 
.sisting of vocal solos by Miss Elsie 
Schultz, recita'tions by Mrs. Oswald 
Saenger, tableaus by Miss Lucille 
Liebe and Mrs. Ethel Leonard, a 

” comedy sketch and ukelele selec- 
r tions and .songs by the Misses Maida 

Say, Lucille Liebe and Vera 
i Brookes. Refreshments were served 
y folld’̂ rlng .five entertainment.
1- Manchester Man in Court
'  l^ietro ,'Ballianb of South Man- 

clioijtof and Mrs. Sadie Lewis of 
i  Vernon were arrested Tuesday 
f  morning at 1 o'clock for creating a 
’’ disturbance on Prospect street.

of Slop and costs of $12.78 on the 
i Judge John E. Fisk imposed a fine 
 ̂ charge of drunken driving. Mrs.

.V Lewis was fined $10 and-cdsts of 
& $10.78 on the charge of intoxica- 

tion. Be. fines were paid.
Cary Bus Destroyed by Fire 

ti A bus owned by the Gary Trans- 
§  portation Co. caUght lire last eve-
*  ning between 5 and 6 o’clock, on 
j  the Tolland-Hartford Turnpike,
* near the Colonial Gas Station. The 
t' bus was completely destroyed. As-

sistant Fire Chief 'William Con- 
e rady responded to the call.
0 Notes

Mr. and .Mrs. Leroy Martin and 
. daughter. Barbara, of Davis ave- 

% ha ĝj êti r̂ne^d fron^ a^trip iQ

-  ''*Burplee'''W*. Jt.'C. wiD entertain 
’■ the department president and staff
- at-their meeting this evening. X 
. members' supper will be served at

5:30 o'clock. Preceding the meet- 
u ing there -will be an entertainment 
^,by ,Hai'tfQrd entertainers. |

Emblem Club held a St. Pat
rick’s social this afternoon at the 

. JElks'..home. Each member wore a 
.''■ii’?feen'^r^pe hat,' to represent a' day 
5 in the year. Mrs. Frank Sweeney 
; -was chairman of the affair.

The degree team of the Tan- 
V keroosan Tribe I. O. R, M. held a 
Ij rehearsal Tuesday evening, 
c Court Snip.sic, Foresters of Am- 

erica,»'beld a meeting Monday even- 
t  ing at which time O. P. Morin and 

Leo B. Flaherty were eljBcted dele- 
'. gates to the State Convention, May 

8 and 9 in Bridgeport.
The midweek service at the First 

Evangelical Lutheran church will 
J be; held this evening. The sermon 
■ topic w'ill be “ A Loving and Belov-

Apostle.” -Special music will- be 
• rendered by the choir.

Rqv. C. Allen of North Man- 
: Chester Congregational church will 

speak Thursday evening at the 
Enion Congregational church. Miss 

: Edith'Ransom will be the soloist. 
« l''rank Grant is seriously ill at 
^his fioKe oa Union street.

-Mr^--ivarl Brauer of Webster 
street entertained the Sunshine 

. Sewing Circle Monday evening.
The Every Mother’s Club will 

r hold a public whist Thursday af
ternoon nt tire 1 *me of Mrs. George 

. Brigliaht of Brooklyn street.
Parley B. Leonard of Elm street 

..eti Tuesday for Florida where he 
, will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

FredeMck N. Belding.

has been men’s clothing sold there 
for several years, but in years pas; 
the variety being counted by do-/ 
ens, where as now, there are see 
eral hundred to choose from.

This department is like wise con 
posed of such well known bran ; 
as Michaels Stern, Smithson an 
Worsted-tex suits and Knit-tex an 
Michaels Stern topcoats.

It may be well to note, that a. 
though Smithson suits consist " 
only five beautiful patterns in wo 
steds and serge, they are made .. 
more than twenty models, and size- 
ranging from 33 to 5® includin.n 
sizes 41 and 4 3. So whatever you 
build, there’s a model to please yo • 
and a size to fit you.

The remainder of the stock cat 
ried in this store is also in keep 
ing with the clothing department o. 
the Boys’ department, includin g 
such as Nettleton, Arch Preservei. 
Nunn Bush, Smith, Smart and 
Hultmans Special shoes, Alarviir 
and Hall and Hall hats, Parker and 
Eagle shirts, Allen A underwear 
Temple' and Trojan cravats,, etc.,1

As each season rolls along, we 
find Hultmans ready for the occa
sion, and through their keen inter 
est to be of service to the public, 
helping to make the town of Man
chester a better and happier ' place 
to live.

FRADIN’S TO DISPLAY 
COMPLETE

YARD GOODS GALORE 
AT TEXTILE STORE

The Te.xtile Store in the Parle 
Hide, is ope of Manchester’s most 

■’’̂ b'piriar stores and the only store 
^M ts kind in the'town. You can go 
in and find most everything in the 

' yard goods line that you could ima
gine. The wide variety of fabrics 
handled by this store accounts for 
the. popularity with hundreds of 
Manchester women who prefer to 
do their own sewing.

^Spring Opening finds the store 
filled to capacity with new fabrics 
for spring and Summer wear. They 
vyill'be on display Thursday.

 ̂ RUMMAGE SALE
Coughlki Block

,  ̂ Depot Square

THURSDAY AFTERNOON  

AND EVENING
' APRIL-22

Women’s Apparel Shop Is Most 
Attractive; Large Children’s 
Department.

It is agreed by the many patrons 
of Fradin’s that since the store -was 
remodeled it has been made, one, of 
the best women’s apparePshop’k'rii 
Manchester. The layout is very At
tractive and a large number of 
customers can be waited upon ; at 
one time without congestion.

As one enters the store one Will 
find first, to the right, the hosiery 
department and from there on, on 
the same side of the store, the new 
dress department with forty feet 
of display racks filled with dresses 
for every age, size and taste. The 
front center of the store is given 
over to a very attractive display 
of millinery. The left side of the 
store includes the coat department 
with its many racks of fine coats. 
Accessories, such as gloves, neck
wear, scarfs and underwear, will 
also be found in the center of the 
store.

The entire rear of the store is 
given over to the children’s de
partment. This is a large depart
ment in this store as hundreds of 
mothers outfit their children at 
Fradin’s.

For Spring Opening a section 
right in the very center of the 
store has been selected to display 
two complete Spring outfits. The 
color scheme is Nile green and yel
low. The outfits include coat,
dress, hat, gloves, bag and hose 
all to match. This display certairily 
lends a spring atmosphere to the 
entire store and will prove to be an 
entrancing spot for every woman 
who is planning her new Spring 
wardrobe.

Mr. Fradin does most of the buy
ing for the store and keeps in con
stant touch with the market in New 
York. His ability means that Man
chester women are wearing th.j 
same styles now that they are in 
New York and yet they pay much 
less for their merchandise here.

RELIEVE STOMACH 
DILATION, GAS

V By Ladies’ Aid Society
' 2bd. CojjisrqiittiQflal Churck.

Dilation of the stomach usually 
arises because stomach acid causes 
food to ferment and form sour gas
es which are responsible fo'r those 
unpleasant sensations of swelling 
and fullness, often very painful.

To avoid and relieve stomach di
lation take a tablet of “ Pape’s Dia- 
pepsin” after meals or when pain 
is felt. “ Pape's Diapepsin” nhii- 
tralizes acidity and prevents 
formation of wind, heartburn* hnd 
flatulence, and insures health^, 
painful digestion.

Druggists everywhere sell “ Papers 
Diapepsin” at 60 cents a package 
— not much to pay for conjpleji' 
freedom from digestive pain and 
stomach troubles, is it? Better get 
your package of “ Pape’s-Dlapep-
siA” today.— Adv.

J G  T i l  i

Spring

l^ o u r

H O M
\ouldcome

We are living in an age of 
luxury where style is the 
force that dictates our buy
ing mind. At this storo 
even the most modest in
come can purchase luxury 
and style. A comparison 
of our prices will convince 
you.

/

furniture
Any Suite to 

Your-Home
Think of it! 

Only $5.00 down 
and we will de
liver any suite of 
furniture In̂  our 
store to your 
home. There’s no 
red tape about it. 
Balance can be 
paid over a peri
od of twelve 
months with spe
cial cash discount 
through our Pro
fit Sharing Credit 
Plan.

Shown - Here ine h •

Selection for Spring Selling
To our hundreds of customers aud our many friends we take great pleasure m 

preseptlng Spring’s newest styles in furniture. At this store Thursday in the eve
ning, from 7 until 9 o’clock we are showing hundreds of suites and occasional pieces, 
each perfect in construction, colorful and with style a dominating feature. Homo 
lovers will instantly appreciate in this exhibit the unusual values which ,we have 
been able to assemble from the leading manufacturers of the country. Thursday is 
not a day of selling. Our entire selling force will be on hand to extend every cour
tesy possible, but you will be free to inspect our display without any obligation to 
buy.

G. I  KEITH FURNITURE CO., INC

Keith’s Profit 
Sharing Credit 

Plan
has made many friends for this store, it 
is a practical workable plan, established on 
business principles, whereby you get a spe
cial cash discount and twelve mouths to 
pay for your purchases. We shall be glad 
to explain its advantages further when you 
call.

Corner Main and School Streets, South Manchester

Special Spring Offering oii

Three Piece Mohair Suite qq

$189.50

CHAMBER SUITES
delivers any suite on our floor to your home. One year to pa  ̂ the bal- 

Special cash discount through our Profit Sharing Credit Plan.ance.

“ A Year to Pay”
An irresistable bargain. Three pieces upholstered all 

over in mohair. Reverse cushions in tapestry or broca- 
tel. ITrame of hard wood glued and dowelled (not nailed 
together), Inner construction of Nachman Spring Units 
which are guaranteed to hold their shape under constant 
use.

*
Other Features and Displays 

of Interest. March Sale of

G L E N W pO D  RANGES
Special Cash Discounts with “ A Year to Pay” on any 

Glenwood Range, Gas, Goal or Combination. Maintain* 
ing Glenwood standard .quality ait reduced prices for 
March only. Ask to see the New. Glenwood Ranges in 
colors. Now on< display in our Range Department.

Advance Club Sale W hite 
Mountain Refrigerators

Three Piece Suite

$159.50

Eight Piece Dining Suite

$129.50
“A  Year to Pay”

A beautiful suite consisting of Table, Buffet and set of 
six chairs. Tha superbly finished table top Is of ply 
walnut veneers. All other tops and sides, and fronts are 
In walnut veeners over American gumwood. Chair seats 
are covered with tapestry. Other pieces to match if de
sired.

J

Other Features and Displays 
o fln t^ e st. New Home Sewing 

Machine Spring Campaign*
e O C  o n  allowance on your old sewing machine—  

regardless of age. make or condition 
when traded in on the

NEW  HOME CONSOLE ELECTRIC 

SEWING MACHINE

‘A Year to Pay”

$ L 0 0 delivers any Refrigerator to, your home, bal
ance weekly or monthly. Cash discount 

to all club members.
“ The Chest With the Chill In Tt” . that’s the White 

Mountain accurately de'serihied. The finest food preserv
er known and ara'.'cost withih the rea’ch 'o f  everyone. 
Plan to see the Stone 'Wlilt^'and aU pordelaih models now 
on display. ' ‘ !

lOQ ueu Ux tue J cV L C O X  car a u l c o ' - '  -  -------------

vanity. Other pieces shown can be furnished at slight addltlpnal 
cost Made In walnut combined with other cabinet woods that add 
to its strength and beauty. Full dust proof construqtion,-drawer 
glides, and every Improvement to be found In well constructed furni
ture. ' , ’

Heywood W akefield Baby 
Carriages. and Strollers

More, than, a,century of successful manufactur^g ex
perience has been concentrated In Heywood Wakefield ■ 
latest baby carriage designs. T^ey represent the maxi
mum In comfort? health, beauty and quality. A Qual
ity Seal on Every Wheel." Our full spring line now on 
^splay. The prices are not high when you coipider the 
quality you are buying.
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What This Spring Decrees 
For The W ell Dressed Man

“9

Color Influential In Design 
and Selection— Fit More 
Snug to the Body Lines.

COHAGE FEATURE 
AT WATKINS STORE

I >

i I

1 •

Color continues to be one of the 
most important style influences in 
ihe design and selection of men’s 
clothes— as in everything else.

Even Henry Ford has caught the 
color infection and is turning out 
cars decked in hues other than the 
unlamented, funeral black.

Though' the spring fabrics have 
Taken their colors from a pretty 
lively palette, they’re more practi
cal, so to speak, than those of a 
vear ago. This is especially true of 
T oung men’s clothes.

A year ago, if you recall, some of 
the grays, for instance, ran up the 
Lcale very nearly to a light oyster 
shade. And some of the tones of 
tan were almost as light.

They looked very smart and cool 
in the spring sunlight when they 
were first worn, but they soon lost 
c’neir immaculacy. And many a 
young mgn’s weekly stipend suffer
ed serious inroads by reason of un
duly heavy clearners’ bills. 
light Tans Grays and Blue Grays 

Have the Call.
This, spring, while colors con

tinue to sing in lively tones, they re’ 
somewhat more subdued. And more 
attention has been paid to harmon
ious blending, not only im the 
ground colors, but in the decorative 
patterns as well.

Light tans, sand shades, and new 
blue gray mixtures seem to have 
the call, judging by the reports of 
leading manufacturers. Blues, of 
course, are alwa)’s good; and there 
is still some demand for Oxford 
gray, though a lighter Cambridge 
shade is more in evidence.

An entirely new note is green— a 
light, lichen shade— that is making 
its appearance also in shirts and 
other accessories.

uVeat Stripes Favored.
The stripe motif will be a favor

ite in patterns, but the stripes will 
be neater, less bold, and in many 
cases shot through with decorative 
threads of lustrous silk. This 
giyes a very pleasing, enlivening ef
fect, particularly in the worsteds 
now fast regaining some of their 
eclipsed popularity with the young 
men.

Herringbones, too, are receiving 
considerable attention; and In the 
more expensive “ customized” lines, 
small broken’ check and all-over 
Scotch motifs are being worn.

The whole tendency is to neater, 
smarter effects than formerly and 
away from bill-board loudness of 
design.

More Fitted Lines in the Suits
One of the outstanding trends in 

suit styles is the fitted body lines. 
.\s one witty style observer face
tiously remarks, “ Fat men stand a 
slim chance in 1928 styles.”

In other words, the man of aver
age build is going to have a .ihance 
to show his figure, an advantage 
hitherto almost entirely monopoliz
ed in certain respects by their fair 
sex.

Wide shoulders, closer-fitting 
body lines, snug hips— these are 
the details that produce the wedge 
effect now coming into vogue. 
Trousers, too, are revealing a nar
rowing trend— all of which makes 
for a much smarter appearance.

Among college* men, the three- 
button model continues to be popu
lar, though there is a tendency to 
get over into the two-button’s pre
serves by leaving the top button of 
the three unbuttoned.

However, the two-button suit ap
pears to be steadily gaining in gen
eral popularity, especially among 
the younger element in responsible 
business circles

The double-breasted vest with 
pleated top, straight-hanging trous
ers and two-button single-breasted 
coat is a combination increasingly 
favored by smart dressers. It looks 
particularly well when topped off 
with a hombourg hat.
Fancy Vests Coming Back from 

Oblivion.
And speaking of vests, it looks 

very much as though the old fancy 
waistcoat of a couple of decades or 
more ago is going to be given the 
pulmotor and brought back to life.

One of the leading men’s stores 
of Chicago is now showing a salt 
with two vests— a plain and a 
fancy. The plain vest is of the 
same material as the coat and 
and the trousers. The fancy vest 
has the same ground color as the 
plain, but there’s a neat figured de
sign woven into the fabric which 
gives it the fancy effect.
Little Change in Toi)Coat Styles but 

a 'lendency to the Short Side,
The regulation straight-lined box 

model in the button-through style 
seems destined for the big play 
again this season. There’s a ten
dency away from the extreme 
lengths of last spring, with 44 and 
46 inches leading lengths

Very light colors— tans, gray 
mixtures, and heather effects'— are 
the predicted favorites, with 
tweeds leading the procession in 
fabrics, and homespuns a close sec
ond. More attention is being giv
en to camel’s hair and alpaca mix
tures than heretofore, especially in 
moderately priced topcoats.

Suite Is Completely Refinish
ed For Spring Opening 
Tomorrow.

“COLLEEr AT THE 
RIALTO AGAIN TONIGHT

Film Stars 
“Smiling 
ture.

Madge Bellamy; 
Billy”  Is Co-Fea-

The. Cottage, as usual, will be 
the feature of Watkins Brothers 
Spring Opening tomorrow, the com
plete suite of rooms having been 
newly furnished and decorated for 
the occasion. This time the rooms 
are done in Early American and 
Normandy style with the use of 
maple, cherry, chintz and Some 
antique pieces of furniture. Bright 
colors have been used in chair 
coverings and draperies in order to 
give a real spring air to the rooms.

On, the Main Floor of the store, 
changes have been made in order 
to display to better advantage Wat
kins reproductions in maple and 
cherry and here, too, the bright | 
wicker furniture for Spring will be j 
found.

Three model rooms on the second 
floor have also been newly furnish
ed and decorated, two with popular 
priced bedroom groups, showing 
how attractive low priced furniture 
looks in the home, and the other 
room with a fine Sheraton dining 
room suite, reproducing fine 
museum pieces.

Four demonstrations, one on 
each floor of the Watkins store will 
be new features of this store’s 
Spring Opening. On the main floor 
one of their own upholsters will 
construct a wing chair, showing 
how their fine custombuilt furni
ture is made. On the second floor a 
demonstrator will make mattresses 
and on the third floor another of 
their skilled workmen will be 
found restoring antique furniture. 
This last demonstration will be 
held In connection with the antique 
department, for most people do not 
realize the great amount of work 
necessary in order to make antique 
furniture suitable for use. This 
demonstration will show every step 
in the restoring of Colonial furni
ture, from the scraping and sand
ing of the pieces, through the re
gluing of legs and stretchers, the 
replacing of broken or missing 
parts to the final refinishing.

In the basement a real washing 
will be in progress using the fam
ous Easy Washer for the work- 
First the clothes will be washed 
and then dried for the line in the 
extractor, which is a new part of 
the Easy Washer now being made. 
All the demonstrations will be of 
an educational kind and should be 
of Interest to home lovers.

Once again that great fighting 
nation is seen on the screen. W e  
refer to the Irish, a simple and 
hardy race who have given us our 
politicians and our cops. In “ Col
leen,” a William Fox production 
starring Madge Bellam y,. most of 
the scenes of the story are laid In 
Old Erin, and center chiefly around 
two prominent sportsmen who are 
at odds with one another. Each has 
a horse and each considers his 
mount faster than the oiher. Their 
arguments and encounters prove to 
be amusing as well as thrilling, es
pecially when the "smaller of the 
two attempts to collect a sum of 
money that Is due him. Real hon- 
est-to-goodness Irish fighting and 
quaint Irish humor are sprinkled

Into the plot here and there. The 
climax offers one of the most ex
citing steeplechases ever filmed. 
“ Colleen,” was directed by Kenneth 
G. Hawks. Besides Miss Bellamy 
the cast includes such well-known 
favorites as J. Parell MacDonald, 
Charles Norton, Jed Dooley, Sam
my Cohen, Ted McNamara anrt 
Marjorie Beebe. j

The companion-feature Is “ Smil
ing Billy,” a fast-moving action 
drama repleted with thrills and 
laughs. Most of tho scenes are 
taken on one of the large United 
States Navy battleships. Billy Sul
livan is starred in Its principle role 
— that of a young sailor who gets 
himself into all sorts of trouble 
just to be near a girl whom he has 
met.

“ Yon Can’t Beat the Law,” is the 
title of a thrilling melodrama which 
comes to the Rialto on Thursday 
only. Lila Lee is seen in the featur
ed role supported by a big cast of 
film celebrities.

Tomato juice has been found 
equal to orange juice in prevent
ing scurvy among children.

REARDON’S S P E C IA L !^  
IN VAN RAALTE LINE

WAPPING

Reardon’s Specialty Shop located 
at 901 Main street has long been a 
favorite among Manchester women. 
They are carrying a full stock of 
frocks, ensembles and appolntipents 
necessary for the well groomed 
woman.

The shopper will find a galaxy of 
styles in all the new colors at 
Spring Opening and a visit to their 
shop will be well worth while.

To the discriminating woman 
Van Raalte stands for tne best in 
silk hosiery and underwear. The 
Reardon Shop has a full stock of 
the Van Raalte line in the entranc
ing new shades of spring.

Grapefruit is the principal prod
uce of the Isle o f Pines, having be
come an important industry since 
the American colonization shortly' 
after the Spanish-American War.

The Senior Y . M. C. A. hoys will 
hold a meeting this week Thursday 
evening at 7 :30  o’clock at the Fed
erated ck’irch vestry.

This, week Saturday evening 
marks ’the last game of basketball 
to be played by the local Y. M. C.- 
A. boys on their home court.

The directors of the Wapplng 
Cemetery Association held their 
meeting at the library at 8 :30 p. 
m. on Idonday evening, March 19.
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year; President 
Walter N. Foster;'secretary, Mrs. 
Lillian E. Grant; and treasurer,
Levi T. Dewey; and" the following 
were voted in as committee on 
grounds: Harry W. Snow, George 
A. Collins and Walter S. Billings.

Miss Louise Wentworth, teacher 
of Grade VII at the Wapping Cen
ter* school, laft last Friday noon for 
a week’s vacation, which she will 
spend in New York city.

Miss Annette Burkhardt is spend
ing her week’s vacation at the home i meet

Miss E. May Lathrop invited the ! 
boys of the graduating class in 
grade VIII to attend the high school 
of South Manehester and also the 
Trade school on Tuesday, and oh 
Wednesday of th is. week she has 
Invited the girls also of the gradu
ating class to go with her to the 
South Manchester high sehool and 
to her hopte for dinner./

A surprise party was given to 
Miss Helen Frink at the home  ̂ of 
her parents, Mr. and llfrs, George 
A. Frink on Monday evening In 
honor of her birthday. Games were 
played and refreshments served.

Charles Rukus, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Rukus, who lives on 
the Buckland road and Miss Anna 
Tamositis of South Manchester, Will 
be married on Monday, April 16, at 
the home of Mr. ê nd Mrs. Rukus. 
The young couple will live In H ai^  
ford.

Miss Dorothy Dewey is spending 
a few aays at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Josephine 
Wetherell of Oakland.

The Pleasant Valley club will 
on Wednesday afternoon at

Mrs.
w t  hosti^.

Mrs. Wellman  
birthday turpriw^
-home" for herwktev>;iffep^
Burger, it being St. Patrick’s 
the decoratkma-were of green,’

Raymond Burger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Burger, knd ttin 
tune to cut hia ankle wliHk’«nop- 
ping wood at bis home last Satur-; 
day. and Pr. pupdl^rg hicd do take 
several siitches to  dose the'wound..

1

PERSONMi ia m W E R  VPB
MISS MARGARET AITKIN

of her parents in Cromwell, Conn, the home of Mrs. Ruth Burnham.

Miss Belle Crosby o /B obert road 
and Mrs. Otto Sonnikson- of 23 
Walker street, gave a personal 
shower and bridge at Mrs. Sonnik- 
son’s homo last evening-- for Miss 
Margaret Aitkin of J.88 Center 
street. The table deooratJiotts of 
green, were In the oplrlt-of St. Pat
rick’s day. Miss Aitkin is to be m ar
ried April 9 to Wilbur Curtis of 
Center street .

- -------------------—  — .

A microscdpe capable, of magni
fying an olijeet twelve . mlUlon 
times is being used in the detec.

GIENNEY’S A NEW STORE 
WITH OLD REPUTATION

“ Chris”  Glenney Well Known 
Clothier— Sound Policies Win 
Him Many Friends.

MARLOFS FEATURING 
BIG CURTAIN SALE

At Marlow’s department store 
will be found the largest and most 
varied assortment of fine curtains 
!n town. Curtains for every room 
In the house. New sash curtains 
and the latest designs In ruffled 
curtains as well as Scranton lace 
curtains are available at the lowest 
prices. They arei featuring a/rayon 
fringed panel. It will pay fo look 
over their stock before buying else 
where.

Glenney’s is one of Manchester’s 
newer men’s clothing and furnish
ings store but the proprietor 
“ Chris" Glenney is one of Manches
ter’s best known business men. Two 
years ago Mr. Glenney opened his 
present store in the Tinker build
ing with the idea of presenting to 
Manchester men a really good line 
of clothing and furnishings at 
modern prices.

Mr. Glenney believed that there 
were plenty of men who wanted 
first class merchandise of well 
known makes and would be willing 
to pay reasonable prices for them. 
His assumption was absolutely cor
rect as time has proved by the 
steadily Increasing clientele. He has 
also accomplished the idea of sell
ing the best grades of merchandise 
at moderate prices.

These policies have made many 
friends for the store and business i 
has shown a steady and consistent [ 
growth.

Mr. Glenney features such well 
known and nationally advertised 
merchandise as Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx clothing for men and young 
men. Ford overcoats, Bostonian 
and Florshein shoes for'men and 
boys, Cheney cravats. Interwoven 
Hosiery and Carters underwear.

The store itself is attractively 
laid out and well appointed. It is 
equipped with fine modern fixtures 
and is arranged so that a large 
number of customers in the store 
at one time can be readily served, j 
Merchandise is displayed in pleas
ing manner making choosing easy. 
Much attention is given to the dis
play windows and one always finds 
the merchandise in them arranged 
neatly and in a fashion that com
pels attention.

An average of 19 tons of ice is 
required for the refrigeration of a 
carload of fruit in transit between 
southern California and the At
lantic seaboard.

RUBBER 
HEELS 
ATTACHED

SELWITZ SHOE 
REPAm  SHOP

10 Pearl St.. Selwitz Block 
South Manchester ^

i<||N
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Spring Opening
A DOUBLE OPPORTUNITY— TO OBSERVE THE LATEST SPRING STYLES AND COLORS— ALSO— A PRIVILEGE TO

PURCHASE AT THE SAME TIME.
STORE OPEN— 8 :00 A. M. UNTIL 9 :00 P. M.

Spring Suits
Many new shades and weaves in a combination of good 

style and tailoring— for Men, Young Men and Students— 
By Smithson Michaels-Stern-Worsted Tex.

Mostly Two Pant Suits— Some With 

“Knicker” to Match.

$20.00 and up

MEN’S

Oxfords
and

Shoes

T opcoats
Many new patterns in Knit-Tex and Michaels-Stern make, 

style sleeves.
Set-in and Raglan

$22.50 to $35.00

Shirts
Collar attached or collar 

Ao match in smart 
checks and designs 
broadcloth or madras.

new
m

$ 1.65 and up

Nettle ton’s 
Arch Preserver 
Hultman’s Make

In broad and medium toe 
lasts that fit the foot, yet give 
the most of comfort and style

$ 5.00 *“ $ 13.00

Neckwear
The colors of Spring are faithfully reflected in our 

large and varied assortment of Bows and 4-in-Hands*

50c 75c $1.00 $1.50 $2.00

Hats
Snap-Brim in raw or bound edg« 

styles. Greys, Tans, Browns,

$4 $5 $6

Boys’ Suits
Riaht-Posiure

Two Trouser Suits
(2 Knickers or 2 Longs)

Cashmeres, Tweeds and Cheviots in 
many new shades of tans\

Greys, Also Navy Blue.

$ 11.95 *“ $ 21.45
Every Suit Guaranteed.

Children’s Wash Suits

Boys’ Misses’ Children’s

OXFORDS
SHOES

PUMPS

Section of Boys’ and Children’s Dept. Down Stairs
We cordially invite the people of Manchester and vicinity to come in and inspect our 

stock o f men’s and boys’ wearing apparel. Should there be any questions you would like to 
ask, or merchandise you would like to see, we will gladly be o f any assistance possible.

Be sure and visit our Boys’ and Children’s Department— evers^thing 
for the ^ y s — Down Stairs.

We offer many new styles for Spring 
in Pied Piper and “ Hultirian’s Make”  in- 
eluding several combinations o f two tone 
leathers, also plain tans, smoked elk aad 
black.

$2.50 and up

NOTICE
Special care is taken in the fitting of 

all Children's Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps.' 
to insure perfect foot heidth.

ARTHUR
917 MAIN STREET
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E X P E a  THRONG AT 
PASTOR’S FAREWELL
Special Service and Music in 

Honor^)f Rev. Cooper at 
S. M. E. Church.

The regular meeting of Memorial 
Temple Pythian Sisters will be held 
at Orange hall tomorrow evening

' MANCHESTEK (COJNN.) jjiVEJNlJNG HEKAJLAJ, WEJJJNESDAX', 19^8,

committee in charge.

A cow has eight toes.

......... .. i
.......

Announcement was made today 
of the program to be given by the 
South Methodist church choir on 
the occasion of the farewell service 
to Rev. Joseph Cooper in that 
church on Sunday evening at 7:30. 
Director Archibald Sessions has ar
ranged a series of ancient and mod
ern church canticles and Rev. Mr. 
Cooper will deliver a brief address 
in farewell to Manchester and to his 
church.

It Is expected that the church 
will be crowded to hear Mr. Coop
er In his last appearance here as 
pastor of the South Methodist 
church, a post he has filled for six 
years. He will leave Manchester af- 

■ ter the Southern New England con
ference which meets on March 28 
at Fall River, Mass.

Felt Work Here Done
It -was during Rev. Mr. Cooper’s 

pastorate that the new church, the 
finest in Manchester, was built. Mr. 
Cooper, in his request for a trans
fer, said that he felt his work was 
done when the church had been 
built and the debt on it met.

Following is the program:
Organ prelude. Andante con 

moto, Volknaar.
Processional hymn, the Church's 

One Foundation, Wesley.
Choir, Venlte, Boyce; Jubilate 

Deo, Parker; TeDeum, Clough- 
Lelghter; Benediclus, Birch.

Organ offertory. Good Friday 
Spell from Parsifal, Wagner.

Farewell address. Rev. Joseph 
Cooper.

Recessional hymn. Soldiers of 
Christ, Arise. Elvey.

Finale, Finale In B flat, Cesar 
Franck.

“ SALVATION JANE”  AT 
CIRCLE ON THURSDAY

Three Acts of Vaudeville and 
Double Feature on Bill; Two 
Features Today.

Two more big features and throe 
vaudeville acts are the attractions 
at the Circle theater on Oak street 
tomorrow night and Circle fans are 
looking forward to the usual good 
Thursday night bill.

The features are "South Sea 
Love", starring Patsy Ruth Miller, 
and “ Salvation Jane," a story of 
the underworld with Viola Dana in 
the leading role. Features at the 
Circle today are "The Romantic 
Age," starring Eugene O’Brien, and 
Buzz Barton in "The Slingshot 
Kid."

"Salvation Jane” is the story of 
a girl who 1̂  saved from being a 
crook by Captain Carrie of the 
Salvation \;Army. She steals some 
money to save her gra'ndtather but 
repents.

Her partner in crime doesn’t be
lieve her, and accuses her of hold
ing the money back. Bewildered by 
this turn of affairs she turns to the 
only friend she knows. Captain 
Carrie, who advises her in the right 
direction.

Jerry, her partner, realizes her 
Innocences and promises to "go 
stfralght". A happy reconciliation is 
effected, and to make It lasting a 
preacher ties the knot.

Viola Dana is supported by 
Parks Jones, Fay Holderness and 
Erville Alderson. Phil Rosen is the 
man who does the directing in this 
picture-

"South Sea Love” is the tale of 
the regeneration of a man gone 
wrong through drink and the heat 
of the tropics. Miss Miller does a 
wonderful bit of acting and is ably 
supported by the clever cast which 
appears In the film with her. The 
scenes are laid on a small Island in 
the South Seas, that , hotbed of 
romance and adventure.

37 TABLES AT BRIDGE 
FOR HOSPITAL BENEFIT
Thirty-seven tables were filled 

with players at the card party giv
en at Odd Fellows Rail yesterday 
afternoon by the Memorial Hos
pital Linen auxiliary. It was a thor
oughly sociable affair and will net 
a neat sum toward the purchase of 
new linen for the local institution. 
Arrangements were made by the fi
nance committee of the auxiliary.

The winner of the flirst prize 
at pivot bridge was Mrs. Harry 
Maidment, and consolation, Mrs. 
Hiram Grant. In progressive bridge 
Mrs. Mary Grazladio captured first 
honors while the consolation fell to 
Mrs. F. C. Allen, In whist Mrs. 
George W .House ran up the high
est score and Mrs. Joseph Chartier 
the lowest. The prizes were hand
made doilies, bridge sets and play
ing cards. At the close of the games 
the committee served homemade 
cake and ice cream.

The next activity of the auxiliary 
for the same cause will be a rum
mage sale, the date for which is 
set for April 12 and 13. The mem
bers and friends are urged to’ save 
articles for the sale. The place will 
be announced later.

SEEK PERMANENT AIRPORT
FOR MIAMI’S HARBOR

Miami, Fla.— Col. Robert S. 
Ross of the aviation section of the 
department of commerce in a re
cent address here urged coopera
tion with the ■Miami Airport Asso
ciation In.e'Btablishment. of a perm
anent airport in Miami. The nat
ural advaintages for seaplanes of
fered by Bay Blscayne in its broad 
expanse and depth of water are 
usually Inviting to air-pilots, he de
clared.

SYMINGTON SHOP
We have spent no effort to bring to our store a fine assortment of splendid new 

Spring merchandise embodying the latest styles, fabrics and patterns. We etxend to 
you a very cordial invitation to call and see this merchandise and make your selections.

SHIRTS
Fancy Madras and Broadcloth, 
collar attached and neckband

$L95 $2.45 $2.95

MALLORY HATS
Tho kind that well dressed men 

wear.

$5 $6 $7

Gloves
Belts
Shirts
Caps

Hosiery
Neckwear
Pajamas

Underwear
Bath Robes
Raincoats

Odd Trousers
Mufflers
Sweaters
Leather
Jackets

Handker
chiefs

II

NECKWEAR
A wonderful assortment of nov/ 

snappy Spring styles.

$1.00 $1.50

HOSIERY
Both IMain and Fancy 

rattorns.

35c 50c 75c $1.00

SYMINGTON SHOP
AT THE CENTER

757 Main 
Street

South
Manchester

MinAfppn Twentv-Eiffht Unfold Themselves in all their gracious beauty and correctness at 
our store Thursday Evening, March 22nd.

Correct 
Accessories

5^

Gloves
Hosiery

Handbags
In Our

Children’s Dept.

Coats
4.95 to 16.15

Dresses
1.90 to 6.50 

Hats
1.95 to 5.95

New Coats
14.95 to 59.75

Smart Frocks
9.50to29;75

Suits and 
Ensembles

25.00to49.75

Easter Millinery
1.95 to 5.95

Live models will exhibit our Spring styles and assist you in choosing your new 
Spring costume.

To secure a most satisfactory selection please plan to make an early choice while the 
assortments are at their best.

f>

Putting Your Dollars 
To W ork

Whenever there is an industry to be developed, a crop to be 
moved, a railroad or a steamship line to be financed, a waterfall 
to be harnessed, a public improvement to be made or a new hu
man want to be satisfied, dollars are invited to go to work for 
their owners.

The savings bank gathers up the small amounts that each 
individual depositor adds to his account and puts them to work. 
The income received from these investments are returned to the 
depositors in dividends.

The best way to keep your dollars busy is to deposit them 
regularly in this savings bank. Thus employed, they will pro
duce a second income, a dependable income which continues le- 
gardless of how your own personal earning capacity is affected.

Two incomes are better than one.

THE MANCHESTER 
TRUST COMPANY

Resources $2,250,000.00

Smart
Fashions

— in-

Spring
Millinery

Charming new styles in the latest crea
tions of all that is new for Spring and Eas- 

 ̂ ter featured at moderate prices.

ALICE F. HEALEY
Millinery Shop, Park Buildings

YALE BOWL FACES 
‘DRY SEASON’ UNDER 

NEW CANVAS COVER
New Haven, Conn.— Hay from 

the salt meadows of New Haven,

has been abandoned by Yale athle
tic authorities as a means of keep
ing dry the playing surface of the 
famous Bowl here, and instead of 
hay the Bda l̂ will be lined with 
over 70,000 square feet of canvas, 
now on the way here from Detroit.

Salt hay, a product turned out by 
the thousands of tons every yehr, 
has been used ever since football 

,Xale learned that a fair-

MAY’S OFFER
For Thursday 

Spring Opening Day

26 Piece Chest of

Silverware
Made by the International 
Silver Co., makers of Rog
ers 1847 silver.

Guaranteed silver plate in the famous ORLEANS 
PATTERN in a handsome Japanese serving tray.

$1 Weekly 
$1 Down

^ ^  ^  ^  ^ -  — ---- ----

MAIN OR CREDIT
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SOUTH MAHCHESTERXONN^

ly dry gridiron made -a better sur
face than a soggy or ice-bound 
field. But the present-day leaders 
are certain the day of salt hay Is 
gone, and they have ordered two 
pieces of canvas each 90 by 150 
feet, and four other pieces, each 
one 90 by 120 feet.

since the strips are laid over
lapping no moisture can enter, and 
since the whole covering can be put

down and taken up in a mere twen
ty minutes, the Yale Bowl !■ be
lieved to be facing an entirely dry 
spell every fall. When the can'vu 
Isn’t working on the Bowl It w ill.. 
be usW on the Varsity baseball dia
mond or stored.

Sixty out of every 10,000 Amarfr-; 
cans are in colleges and aiiiT«rst> 
ties.

i-'. *k\
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SHOES LUXURIOUS IN 
COLOR AND MATERIAL

Suedes, Reindeer Leather and 
Reptile Finish the Thing 
For Women’s Spring Wear.
I t ’s to be a gay and brilliant sea

son for the feet of fashion this 
spring— what with all the lovely 
new models to select from

The shoe fashions for spring trip  
the ir  way to fame and fortune as 
blithely and calmly as the first 
spring breezes waft themselves up
on the waiting world of fashion. 
For is there one^imongst us wo
men folk who isn’t “ itching” to 
slip into our new spring costumes 
and slip our feet into betwitching 
spring slippers and hie ourselves 
off for a jau n t  on the boulevard?

It has been written that  as spring 
arrives there is a decided tendency 
toward a great luxuriousness in 
shoes than  ever. Light colored 
suedes, antelope and reindeer leath
ers, trimmed with vivid or harm on
izing kids or reptiles are some of 
the most favored models for spring 
wear. For late spring the gay 
printed and embroidered linens are 
expected to be good and these will 
whirl with much success through
out the summer with chic little 
sport frocks of plain materials and 
saucey plaited skirts.

Pastel Kidskins Xew.
' W hat is spring without several 
pair of the lovely pastel kids? .\nd 
the shoe designers, being very de
signing men and women and know
ing this, have presented us with a 
host of lovely shoes in light shades 
of exquisite kid. Colors such as 
“ cascade,” a very neutral beige, al
most white: “ Fantom ,” a cool and 
subtle gray; Marran, a rich and 
lovely brown are three of the 
smartest shades for spring.

Frosted leathers and pearlized 
kids are being shown in great pro
fusion and are exceedingly smart 
for afternoon wear.

Effective Combinations.
A great many combinations ap

pear on the horizon of spring foot- 
year. K idds  trimmed with lizards, 
pythons, water snake and astralac. 
Great importance is attached to the 
almost s tartling revival of reptilian 
leathers. W ater snake is particu
larly sm art for spring.

TjiJes for Spring Wear.
With the tailleur and the ensem

ble, strap effects are very good, also 
the oxford and the open type oxford 
with medium toe. The materials 
most fashionable for s treet wear 
are brown calf and kid, black kid 
and calf, reptilian leathers, patent 
and suede leathers.

When milady lunches, bridges or 
teas, she will wear any of the fol
lowing with equally fashionable 
ease: light strap effects, pumps 
either trimmed or plain, low-cut 
Etep-ins and airy tie effects and 
these are in patent, rose blush and 
honey tan kidskin, black leathers 
and black satin.

In the evening with sheer and 
lacy evening gowns, straps and 
pumps remain the most important 
patterns and the favored materials 
are  silver and gold kid, bullion 
brocades and satins of all shades to 
match the gown.

SMART SHOP DISPLAY 
LARGE DRESS STOCK

The “ Sm art Shop” in the State 
Theater Building has one of the 
neatest and largest assortment of 
Spring dresses in town. They have 
?,11 the latest models and styles 
from which to choose. These con
sist of the many different colors 
and gay figured m aterials which 
will be very important for Spring 
wear. Another feature will be the 
scarf, either attached or separated 
from the frock and will be worn by 
many of the fashionable Misses and 
Matrons.

Coats and ensembles will also be 
shown a t  the “ Smart Shop” in the 
season’s most fascinating styles 
and modes for both the sports and 
dress wear.

‘HEST COLDS
Apply over throat and chest 
—cover w ith hot flannel cloth-

V I C K S
▼  V A  P O  R u B

G v€T 2 i  M iltion Jara  (Jse<i Ycttr ly

Silk Stockings
Have stockings in the very new

est shades; your old or faded 
stockings given any t in t in the 
rainbow in five minutes; with fif
teen cents’ worth of Diamond 
Dyes! But use dyes, not synthetic 
tints. And be sure they’re true 
dyes.

Try a pair tonight! Use Diamond 
Dyes, and no one will dream they 
were tinted at home. And you can 
do real dyeing wTth just as perfect 
results, if you will just use the true 
Diamond Dyes.
F R E E : Why not ask your druggist 
for tihe very useful Diamond Dye 
Cyclopedia? Valuable suggestions, 
eaay directions, and piece-goods 
6bmple colors. Or write for free 
cTOy of Color Craft, a big Illustrat
ed book sent postpaid— address 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. N13, Bur
lington, Vermont.

Diamond Dyes
Just Dip to TINT, or Boil to DYE

OSTRINSKY IS BACK 
AGAIN IN BUSINESS

William Ostrlnsky Is returning to 
business!

This will be welcome news to 
hundreds of his old customers. His 
new location Is in the Gorman block 
a t 2 8 Oak street, ju s t  across the 
street from his old store now oc

cupied by the Charter Oak Bowling 
Alley.

Mr. Ostrinsky has had many 
years experience in the new and 
slightly used furniture business. 
On his return to business in Man
chester he says that hr is going to 
specialize in bedding, bedroom fur
niture and floor coverings. He will 
■also conduct a used furniture de
partment.

Mr. Ostrinsky’s new store has a 
fine location on Oak street and the 
front of the Gorman block has been

remodeled with modern display 
windows. The interior of -the store 
haa been entirely renovated.

There are hundreds of Manches
ter people who will pe pleased to 
know that Mr. Ostrinsky is in busi
ness again in town.

Flints are still cut, or “knap
ped,” at Brandon, in Norfolk; near 
this town is Grimes Graves, where 
there are flint mines, and the 
dwellings used by the miners who 
worked in them 3000 years ago.

MANCHESTER ELECTRIC 
DISPLAYS ATTRACTIVE

The Manchester Electric Co.’s 
new display room and office in the 
Dewey-Richman block is always an 
enjoyable place to visit for their 
displays are very tactfully laid out 
a.nd one is tempted to linger and 
investigate the labor saving devices

that are offered. After all hi said It 
is certainly true that electricity 1$ 
man’s greatest servant. It can be 
applied to hundreds of jobs and 
can do much work in the home.

The Manchester Electric Co. ex
hibits a wide range of electrical 
appliances for home use including; 
Washing machine, ironing machine, 
toasters, percolators, vacuum clean
ers, flat irons, and many other 
smaller articles. It will be worth 
while to find out how economical 
these appliances are and how much

labor they will save. The company 
bas a Courteous and jjtleaslng sales 
force who are always glad to exf 
plain any of these appliances.

SMART SPRING STYLES 
ARE SHOWN AT HEALEY’S

Alice Healey’s Millinery Shop on 
the second floor of the Park Bldg, 
is one of Manchester’s long estab

lished .placep. of., business and 
joys a wide clientele of custom er . 
from every past ipf Jhe t ^ n i  
Healey,'the propafletor of .=the Ahd|ir; 
Is an expert milliner and her crea-'' 
tions are popular with Manchester  ̂
women. ' ;  > » . |

Miss Healey keeps ki Close touch > 
with the New York style centers 
and her smart and attractive shop 
is always* filled to overflowing with 
a fine assortment of millinery.

Mecca and Medina are the holy 
cities of the Mohammedans.

(T

W E  TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

THE GRAND OPENING OUR
A ' NEW AND ENLARGED STORE

A f t e r  montns of planning, consDrucnng and buying we are combining the opening oi our 
new building with Spring Opening tomorrow, Thursday, March 22, at which time we wel

come you.
It is with modest pride that we say that we believe this to be as convenient and will ap- 

pointd store as any shop in any large city.
The public of Manchester and vicinity is cordially invited to come and inspect Manches

ter’s newest and finest women’s and children’s apparel establishment featuring Spring Coats, 
Dresses, Ensembles, Hats, Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.

m m m

COATS
For Every 

Spring Need
In smartest designs, 

fabrics and trimmings.

$15 to $95

DRESSES
In gorgeous fashion 

themes and the season’s 
most wanted materials 
and shades-

$10 to $45

m

I
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STORE OPEN 
THURSDAY

9 a. m.
—to—

9 p. m.

MILLINERY
Smart new modes in a wide variety of colors and color 

combinations making a becoming selection both easy 
and satisfactory.

$1.95 to $5.95

HOSIIR>

m c>'

tST. 1907

SOUTH MANCHCSTERi

...wm-

Children’s 
' Wear 
Department

Will Feature Garments 
6 to 14 Years

In styles and colors to pleas ĵ 
daughter and at prices to satis
fy mother.

PARK BUILDING, MAIN OPPOSITE PARKST.,

HOSIERY

In the latest 
s h a d e s  a n d  
weights in Gor
don and other 
well known makes 
at

Popular
Prices

SOUTH MANCHESTER

CST. 1907

[ubtnoû
S O U T H  H A N C H l^ S T EfC

m
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Including gloves, scarfs, 
underwear, hand bags and 
under-the-arm bags' and 
pouche bags, fur scarfs all 
in the’ season’s newest 
styles.

L
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SPRING SMARTNESS 
DEPENDS UPON HAT
Infinite Colors Mark Spring 

Fashions —  New Lines 
Adopted.

The tim e is a t hand 'when m a- 
dame and m adem oiselle m ust se
lect her spring w ardrobe. Of course, 
she has been th ink ing  and plan
n ing and contem plating th a t  very 
th ing  for m any weeks . . . bu t the 
tim e has come when Im portan t se
lections m ust be made . . . for 
spring is here!

Being a woman of fashion and a 
very wise one a t tha t, she knows 
full well th a t any costume can be 
m ade or m arred  by a hat. For th a t 
reason, she goes about th is busi
ness of h a t hun ting  very religiously 
and before choosing, considers her 
new spring chapeau from  every 
angle.

V ariety is Infin ite
B ut in  selecting her hats fo ri 

spring, 1928, she will find little  dif
ficulty in finding the hats of her 
dream s for the variety  is infinite, 
the colors are spring’s own, and the 
models w ere concei%ed in Parisian 
m inds . . . w hat more can we | 
ask?

And so realizing the fashion im- i 
portance of hats, she sets about to 
m ake her selections. And here is ! 
some m illinery style inform ation 
th a t she kept in mind, when mak- , 
ing her a ll-im portan t selections: ' 

A New Silhouette |
T here’s an entirely new sll-1 

houette in the hats as they are  be- 1 
ing presented for spring. This quite | 
na tu ra lly  was conceived by the j 
French and the whole secret lies ] 
in the novelty of the brim. The 
general idea, however, is one of 
sim plicity, bu t the  lines a re  unusu
ally complicated. This new silhou
ette  perta ins solely to the brims, 
the crowns rem aining snug and fol
lowing the  contour of the head 
closely, and are  ju s t as simple as 
ever.

Not only do we notice in the first 
spring hats th a t th is complicated 
idea is lim ited to felts alone, for 
the straw  hats appear to be very 
soft and flexible in th a t they are  
creased, tucked, draped and plaited 
in every way the felt is used. 
Straw s a re  particu larly  prom inent 
for spring, although felt never will 
lose its  sm artness and chic. In the 
straws, ballibuntl, sisol, biikou and 
parabuntl a re  the m ost prom inent.

One th ing  Is certain ; th a t with 
so much variety , it  is a simple m at
ter to find a ha t th a t adapts Itself 
to one’s face. Spring hats are  u tte r
ly becoming. \V ' notice the new 
more fem inine aspect— the reason is 
they have m ore trim m ings— and the 
silhouette is fram ed about the face 
in soft f la tte rin g  lines, thus getting 
away from  the plain sports-like ef
fect so long in vogue.

Turn Up In F ron t
Turned up in front hats ai-e be 

ing sponsored by many of the lead
ing P aris  designers and we notice 
this effect th roughout most, of the i 
spring collections in the stores and 
shops. Brims take on w idth and are 
tu rned  up and slashed, plaited and 
laid bacic f la t to the crown. Some 
are  fla t under the brim itself an:l 
render a sm art note of novelty.

For the reason th a t tu rned  up in 
fron t hi-tc are  youthful and f la tte r
ing, i t  is expected th a t they will 
m eet w ith no end of success. Hats 
for sports wear take on the wider 
brim s; perhaps this idea was con 
ceived by quick th inking designers 
who realized the im portance of the 
collarless coat. The eyebrow effect 
is much in evidence, both in the 
brimmed and brim less models.

Em broidery is Used
Em broidery is used in new and 

novel ways. Colors are  im portant 
and we find bright light greens, 
coral reds and soft yellows in tro 
duced in hats of black. All the light 
green shades in the in teresting  a p 
ple tones and many of the ligh t 
blue greens a re  highly favored. The 
pinky coral tones th a t every wom
an loves appear in both left and 
straw  models.

And so the woman who loves col
or may choose to her h e a rt’s con
ten t for I t’s to be a season of gaiety 
and brilliance so far as spring hats 
a re  concerned.

The L arger H at
Several of the P aris designers 

have m ade very definite attem pts 
tow ard the large rh a t in their 
spring collections. And since there 
will always be devotees of the cape
line, it  is expected th a t these will 
be chosen by women who are  the 
type th a t can wear them  success
fully and comwortably. But for the 
m ajority  of us fem inines, it is safe 
to say th a t the small ha t will be the 
favored one . . . especially so, 
when it is very definitely accepted 
tha t the tailored suit and the  col
larless ensemble are  two of the 
sm artest features of the spring 
mode.

O rnam ents a re  Varied
Gold and silver ornam ents have 

found such favor in m ilady’s eyes 
th a t we see them  again in all 
shapes and sizes on the newest 
spring hats. Some of the very 
sm artest a re  of three m etals . . . 
frequently  a black m etal, platinum  
and copper are  combined. Usually 
they are  along geometric lines. 
Composition ornam ents and pins 
of m iniature  floral m otifs and tiny 
rhinestones are  being used on some 
of the m ost exclusive hats.

Designers Invaded the jungle 
again and have come forth  with all 
sorts of In teresting  anim al pins, 
such as elephants, giraffes, and 
running  dogs.

I t  takes on the average eight- 
ten ths of a pound of coal to de
liver one kilow att of energy to  the 
switchboard.

- /

GEO. A. JOHNSON
Ciyil Engineer and Surveyor
Residence 577 East Center Street 

Telenbone 290.
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Tomorrow Night, Thursday, March 22nd
The Latest

Spring Frocks
XTEVER in the history of the store have we 

been ,shle to display such a rem arkable 
collection (over 2.'10 distinct models) of dress
es for afternoon, sport and evening wear. We 
have paid particular attention not merely to 
the flapper sizes of 16 and 18, but we have 
selected sizes 88 and 40, not in the m atronly 
models which so many designers favor, but 
in youthful designs. The younger m arried 
woman who ^ i l l  has every desire to wear the 
girlish frock but who wears 38 or 40 size, will 
be in her glory here this season. A magnifi
cent display of exclusive and imported models 
priced

$14.75-$16.75425439.50

FROCKS—Main Floor

J # S  
8-S'

Visit Our New

Millinery Shop
P LAN to visit our new and enlarged millinery shop where 

you will find the latest Parisian models. Unusual 
straws are far and away the most interesting things about 
the hats that feature our spring exposition. Felt combined 
with straw. Printed silks. These facts, too, should in
trigue you.

$1,95 to $10.00
MILLINERY—Main Floor

Youngster’s Spring Styles
Sizes 2 to 6 Years

SMART DRESSES 
and SUITS

M others will find many cunning little 
models here for the youngsters to wear this 
spring. And, too, they are m oderately 
priced.

$1.98 and $2,98

4

a s

Tailored and Fur 
Trimmed COATS

Plain tailored coats trim m ed w ith brass 
buttons and emblems on the sleeve, and 
darling light blue, rose and tan  coats for 
the ‘little lady.”

$5.98 to $14.98

BABY SHOP—^Main Floor

WITH Easter only three weeks away, with Spring 
and Summer right ahead of us, with the need for 

new clothes the paramount thought in everyone’s mind; 
with all these things, why should you consider The J. W. 
Hale Company ?

FIRST— Because our women’s apparel shop has never before 
shown such an unparalleled assortm ent of properly styled 
gowns, coats and ensembles as we are  now showing th is sea
son.

SECOND— Our associated New York oflflce and our foreign con
nections in Paris enables us to offer you au thentic  reproduc
tions of m erchandise tha t is In style a t the m oment and at 
prices as low, and in most cases lower, than  you can flfld 
anywhere else.

THIRD— Our alteration  departm ent Is in charge of Miss Man
ning. a skilled dressm aker, who does not know how to tu rn  
out anything but the very best of workm anship. The fit of 
your gown is all Im portant.

FOURTH— There isn ’t any gamble in buying a t H ale’s th is year. 
Satisfaction 100% , Style 100% , F it 100% , Price, righ t or no 
sale. Exclusive designs, one of a kind and color. Variety: 
W hat more could you ask.
Coats $10 to $15. Dresses $10 to $39.50. Ensembles 
$14.75 to $69.to.
Nearly one th o isan d  garm ents to choose from.

Presenting

Spring Coats
Ne v e r  before have we had such a variety of 

Spring coats to choose from—sport coats of 
imported mixtures, tweeds and flannels and dress 
coats of kasha, silk, sheen and broadcloth. Smart, 
well tailored sport coats or dressy wraps trimmed 
with squirrel, fitch, opposum, fox and the newest 
fuj—Buttermole. Featuring such well known 
makes as

“GOLFLEX’ 
“TOWNFIELD”

“WEE WOMEN” 
“EKCOMOOR”

$14-75 $39-50 $59.50 up
COATS—Main Floor

i j

SMART
ENSEMBLES

• I f

SUITS
rPHAT w ararobe is not altogether fash-

Ion-Bight which omits the ensemble 
th is  spring. Nor would many women 
care to be w ithout a m atching coat and 
frock costume in a season of such lovely 
ones. We featu re  three exclusive de
signs— the printed silk frock with the 
kasha coat lined with the printed silk; 
the im ported tweed ensemble consisting 
of a tweed sk irt, a  heavy quality silk 
blouse and the seven-eights tweed coat; 
and, too, the dressy ensemble of geor
gette  which consists of a beautiful geor
gette  frock In the new two toned effect 
with the long georgette coat trim m ed 
with diagonal tucks. The business wo
m an will find here the tweed and navy 
cheviot two piece suits th a t fashion has 
decreed for spring. M oderately priced

$10425429.75439.50
.\nd Up

ENSEMBLES AND SUITS— 
Main Floor

A Full Line of Imported

Easter Gloves
Th e  well dressed women will buy their Easter gloves at Hale’s  

this year, for they know that they will find the latest im
ports here at reasonable prices- We have just rece ii^  our own 
imported Belgium lambskin and real kid gloves with the new fan
cy cuffs, many of which are hand trimmed. Here, joo, will 
find the popular washable suede gloves m light and dark shades.
Priced,

$2.50 and $2.98
GLOVES—Main Floor

Visit Our New, Enlarged

Girls’ Shop
Sizes 7 to 14 Years

Sport and Dress Coats
Clever models of kasha in rose, tan’and ^ e e n . 

and sm art plaid sport coats trim m ed with fur 
collars. For the girl who pretends to know, 
and appreciate modern dress.

$7.95 to $14.95

Youthful

Silk Frocks
A rem arkable collection of adorable silk 

frocks In plain colors of nlle, navy, blue, red  and 
rose, as well as dainty  prints; Frocks th a t  can 
be worn now and all summer.

$5.95 to $9.95
GIRLS’ SHOP—Main Floor, Right

•
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CHARTER BRICKS
Among the tentative suggestions 

inclnded in the reports of charter 
revision sub-committees, two at 
least stand forth as items which 
most thinking citizens will want to 
see incorporated in the new char
ter of Manchester, namely the con
solidation of all taxing districts of 
the town into one, and biennial in
stead of annual municipal elec
tions. On these points there is 
really scarcely room for discussion, 
if the townspeople are in any mood 
to progress away from the methods 
of half a century ago. If we could 
not all agree on such fundamental 
reforms as these we might as well 
drop the business of charter build
ing altogether, and we doubt if 
there are many citizens who would 
care to see that done.

At a glance, ttie proposed estab* 
lishment of an appointive board of 
finances and the iSivision of the 
power of appropriation between 
that body and the board of select
men may strike some persons as 
verging on the involved. Separation 
of the budget making duty and the 
right to make special appropria
tions and giving one function to 
one body and the other function to 
aiother body appears to the casual 
observer as possibly unnecessary 
and a slight drift away from that 
simplicity which above almost all 
things is to be desired. Still, we 
should not wish to be understood 
as opposing the plan, lor it may 
have excellent reasons behind it.

Another matter on which it 
aaems to us that the charter build
ers are on the right track is in pro
viding that the proposed board of 
education, after funds for the 
ac&ools have been provided by the 
bndget makers, should have the 
BRending of its own money. We are 
reminded that one of the most pro
life sources of municipal rows Is 
cMiflict between education boards 
and finance bodies, not over budgets 
but over methods of disbursement 
under which the school body has 
to "run to papa’’ whenever it wants 
to buy a piece of blackboard chalk.

All these matters, however, are 
mpre or less In the air. What Is 
definitely established is that the 
charter revision committee is going 
about its work earnestly and ap
parently with very few preconcep
tions and prejudices, but on the 
contrary, with open minds and a 
fixed determination to get at the 
very best way of doing each thing 
If it can be found.

And especially, it is not hiding 
Its operations from view in the mis
taken idea that nothing should be 
said till the structure is completed. 
Oecasional publicity, as the work 
goes on, will surely have an educa- 
tldnal effect on the citizens, pre
pare their minds for intelligent con
sideration of the committee’s work 
when it is submitted and help to 
bring about an intelligent expres
sion of opinion when adoption of 
the new charter is put up to them.

(96) Paper and Wood Pulp; Boxes.
In the production of paper and wood pulp Connecticut with an 

output valued at |18.1fi0.fi41 ranked fourteenth during 1925. 
The value of paper and wood pulp manufactured in Connecticut 
was 1.8% of the total for the United States, which was $971r 
882 320.

New York with a product worth $141,396,Yfi2 led. Wiscon
sin was second, Maine, third, Michigan, fourth, and Massachi> 
setts fifth. The value of Maine’s product was $9 5,570,544 and 
Massachusetts $90,126,831. New Hampshire had an output 
worth $37,060,824.

During 1900 Connecticut’s output was worth $3,565,021 or 
2.7% of the total for all states. An average of 2.208 wage 
earners was engaged in this Industry in Connecticut during 1925. 
Their wages totaled $2,909,306. Materials cost $11,384,669.

More than 3% of the boxes (paper and other, not specifically 
classified) made in the United States during 1925 were products 
of Connecticut factories. The value of the output in this In
dustry for Connecticut was $9,187,412 and for the United States, 
$281,943,969. During 1914 Connecticut factories having an 
output worth $3,741,735 turned out 5% of the total.

New York led all other states, with Illinois second. Massa
chusetts with an output worth $21,556,205, was fourth. Con
necticut ranked twelfth. Connecticut factories employed an 
average of 2,201 wage earners during 1925. Their pay amount
ed to $2,197,665. Materials cost $3,577,926.

Tomorrow—Damage from Forest Fires.

-A

place and from demonstration to 
demonstration and from show-pot 
to show-pot at a rate of speed ut
terly incompatible with any real In
quiry. The idea that any person, 
even one of Theodore Dreiser’s 
mighty intelligence, could get any
thing more than the most tenuous 
and fragmentary line on what is 
going forward In a vast territory 
like Russia, engaged in such a 
huge business of social and eco
nomic experimentation, in such a 
period of time, is scarcely better 
than nonsensical.

If the author had really stayed 
In Russia long enough to have had 
an opportunity to see anything but 
the barest window dressing, and 
had then come home and said that 
Sovietism was good, he would have 
been entitled to profound consid
eration. As it is, there is only one 
conclusion to draw; and that is 
that Mr. Dreiser, with all his 
brains, has been made a monkey 
of, like any feather-headed tourist.

we have been trying to .figure out 
the actuating reason for this some- | 
what singular ruling. If the music j 
of the band were disturbing It 
would seem far more probable that 
its rendering would be prohibited 
by night, when most folks, even in 
Enniskillen, want to sleep, rather 
than in the day time when keeping 
awake Is a virtue and a desidera
tum. The only toncluslon we 
can come to is that Enniskillen 
must have a Salvation Army band 
somewhat approaching In merit the 
one in Manchester, and that when 
it tqnes up its fascinations distract 
the attention ’ of the people from 
their ordinary affairs and causes a 
suspension, greater or less, of busi
ness. It is a tough world where the 
artistic must so often be subordi
nated to the economically material.

HER

EASILY FORESEEN
Last Saturday this newspaper. In 

an editorial captioned “One Too 
Many’’ called attention to the fact 
that among the numerous inquiries 
being made in the St, Francis dam 
disaster was one conducted by the 
Los Angeles City Water and Power 
Bureau, and said;

The Los Angeles City Water and 
Power Bureau stands in this mat
ter In the position of a suspect— 
very seriously suspected. It would 
be as sensible to allow a person 
under suspicion of a murder to 
mess around the fingerprints, left 
at the scene of the crime as to al
low this bureau to participate In 
the inquiries into the St. Francis 
disaster.

And now we have the almost in
evitable consequence. The report 
comes that Investigators for the 
Water and Power bureau have 
’’discovered’’ evidence that the dam 
was dynamited—evidence, if you 
please, consisting of a rope and a 
diagram chart and "identical with 
evidence said to have been left by 
the dynamiters who blew up the 
No Name syphon of the Los An
geles aqueduct last year.’’

Such evidence! But It will pro
vide an excuse for a contest on the 
question of responsibility. And it, 
or some familiar junk, was as sure 
to crop out, under the circum
stances, as that the city of Los An
geles will never, If it can help it, 
make compensation for the ruined

PERSONAL FEUD
The resolution offered in the 

Senate yesterday, utterly condemn
ing the record of Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon and demanding 
his removal, might be taken more 
seriously by the country if its au
thor, Senator Couzens of Michigan, 
had had the tact to get somebody 
else to father it. Coming from a no
toriously bitter personal enemy ol 
Secretary' Mellon, its effect fades 
out.

From time to time there has 
been very serious disagreement be
tween the Treasury Department 
and Senator Couzens over the 
amount of the latter’s income tax
es, the Department contending that 
the Michigan man, despite his 
great wealth, had a pronounced 
antipathy to stepping up to the cap- 
talfi's office and settling, as per the 
spirit and letter of the law.

It is rather probable that the 
Couzens resolution will receive the 
appraisal to which, under the cir
cumstances, it is entitled.

C OMES Spring—and with it daring new wicker furni
ture in colorful cretonnes and gay paints; maple 
furniture with its light, amber colors; chintz and 

wrought iron to go with it; and summer rugs in the lat
est Modeme feeling with cretonne hangings to match.

All these new things for Spring and Summer will be 
on display in their entirety for the first time tomorrow.

Won’t you come in tomorrow morning, afternoon or 
evening—just to browse around and see the things that 
will be used this year? The store will be open until 9 
p- m. and, as usual, visitors will be welcome all day long I

iV ■':
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DREISER AND RUSSIA
Theodore Dreiser has been to 

Russia, he has stayed there twelve 
weeks, he has visited a dozen cities 
in widely separated parts of the 
Soviet union, he has looked into 
industrial condltionc in mines and 
factories of many different kinds, 
he has studied the novel system of 
education In vogue, he has observ
ed the social aspects of Bolshevism, 
and he has come back to America 
to write a series of articles for the 
NeJw York World In Which he por
trays Russian conditions as being in 
many respects at least, the finest in 
the world. He has not, he says, 
been converted to communism, but 
he finds far more to admire than 
condemn in the operation of Marx
ian theories.

Mr. Dreiser is regarded by many 
Ali^erlcans as a person of giant in
tellect. What he says ebout Russia 
wita have a great deal of weight 
with a good many folks. But we, 
at,least, cannot quite get away 
from the circumstance that he 
majde this survey of Russian condi- 
tiokn In twelve weeks.

tlD th e r worde Mr. Dreiser skim
med the barest surface of Soviet 
jBxistence. g v  flew from place toj î

THIEVERY
It was brought out lu the course 

of the re-trial of a gunman once 
convicted of the murder of two po
licemen In New York that three 
alienists who testified as to the 
prisoner’s salary in the original 
trial had demanded $4,000 each for 
their services.

Granted that It might be neces
sary for each of these experts to 
give ten or a dozen hours of his 
time to examination of the prison
er—which is more than is custom
arily given— and an hour or two 
or even a day or two in court, the 
best that can be said for them in 
making any such charge as this, 
when the state Is striving to protect 
life and property by convicting a 
bandit murderer, is that they are 
engaged in plain, undecorated 
thievery.

No possible standard of compen
sation could justify such extortion. 
The individual who la guilty of it 
is a disgrace to an honorable pro
fession—and inferior to the crim
inals on whom he is called on to 
pronounce judgment in that he

In his

By RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington, March 2 i.—One ob

serves with something akin to in 
dignation that at least one con
gressman who throws large and 
popular annual liquor parties here 
for his friends voted in tevor of

_ —-  _____  the Prohibition Bureau’s policy of
lives and homes for which it is re-1 using poisons to make alcohol un-

I fit for beverage purposes.sponsible. | question doubtless will go
unanswered whether this gent was 
thinking more of the votes back 
home than of the health of Ws 
friends or whether it’s. Just that he 
is confident of his source of sup
ply. Probably the latter, as no one 
reported sick after the last party.

The large signs jutting out into 
the corridor which advertise the of
fices of the Senators Walsh, Tom of 
Montana and Dave qf Massachu
setts, do not indicate any lack «>f 
modesty. Other senators are con
tent with minute bronze plates with 
their last names and abbreviations- 
of their states, the same being hard 
to read.

But Senator Dave moved from the 
third to the fourth floor of the 
Senate Office Building and took an 
office about two doors from Sena
tor Horn’s. So many of Senator 
Dave’s callers wandered in on Sen
ator Tom and so many of Senator 
Tom’s callers were ushered in to 
Senator Dave that their secretaries 
decided to erect signs large enough 
to enu the confusion.

Starting at 7 o’clock tomorrow evening, interesting demon
strations will be held on each floor of the store.

UPHOLSTERING DEMONSTRATION
On the Main Floor you will have an opportunity to peek into 

the “insides” of a Watkins Custombilt piece of furniture. One 
of our skilled upholsterers will be building a wing chair, so you- 
can see exactly how it is done.

MATTRESS DEMONSTRATION
step up to the Second Floor and see just how Watkins Qual

ity Mattresses are made. Here you will find a skilled workman 
constructing Watkins Dreamland and Slumbertime Mattresses.

THE COTTAGE

And who wants to miss “the Cottage” with its 
new, fresh Spring decorations? Everything has 
been changed so you will never recognize it as the 
same place.

On the Second Floor three interesting display 
rooms are ready, two furnished with popular priced 
bedroom groups and another with a fine Colonial din
ing room suite.

On the top floor the new sunporch rugs for Sum
mer, in their Modeme designs, are ready as well as

enm
ANTIQUE RESTORING

There always seems to be a mystery to Antique restoring 
but tomorrow, on the Third Floor in our Antique Department, 
one of our cabinet makers will be found working on these old 
pieces. Scraping, gluing, replacing broken parts, matching old 
veneers—and then finishing them!

WASHING DEMONSTRATION
Down in the basement another interesting demonstration 

will be going on. A real honest-to-goodness washing will be 
silently cleaned in an Easy Washer—then whirled dry in the 
Easy Extractor—ready for the line!

wool fabrics in Wilton, Axminster and Domestic 
Oriental weaves for Spring and Summer.

The Spring showing of reed furniture, will be 
found on the Main Floor, and continued to the base
ment ! New upholstered pieces, new pieces in maple, 
cherry, chintz and wrought iron, will also be shown 
on the Main Floor.

In the basement, new designs in Linoleum are to be 
shown—new designs and colorings you have never 
seen before. New denim Tumiture—the finer cus
tombilt pieces—will be found to the rear of the base
ment.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Wagner is on the Military Affalra, 
Public Lands, Interstate Commerce 
and Banking and Currency commit
tees and attends all their meetings 
unless they conflict with each oth
er. One hears that he studies na
tional problems several hours every 
night.

takes no chance whatev,er 
holdup of the community.

MUSICAL DIVERSION
In Enniskillen, Ireland, the au

thorities have forbidden the Salva
tion Army band to plky outdoors 
between sunrise and sunset. So far 
as the prohibitory ruling Is con
cerned it may, however, play as 
much as it pleases between sunset 
and sunrise, or all night long if so 
disposed. For good many minutes

I

This Senator Robert F. Wagner 
of New York is doing a great deal 
to aid the reputation of Tammany 
Hall in Washington. Wagner, who 
delivered his maiden speech on hl.s 
resolution for an investigation of 
unemployment, which was prompt
ly ordered, determined at the outset 
to be a real senator and master his 
Job as Soon as it could be done. 
Early in the session one found him 
reading such Informative volumes 
as “The American Government,’’ 
“'fhe American Senate,’’ and "The 
Condition of Agriculture In the 
United States and Measures for Its 
Improvement.’’ He had galn-ed a 
wealth of legislative experl ̂ acS In 
Albany, but he frankly admitted 
that he was down here to learn the 
science of government.

Should A1 Smith begin to tackle 
national Issues in his campaign for 
the presidency, Wagner will be ope 
ot Us most Important advisers.

Former Senator Oscar Under
wood of Alabama is one ex-senator 
in Washington who isn’t lobbying 
for anything. He never avails him
self of the privilege of the floor of 
the Senate granted, to ex-members 
lest someone suspect that he is. The 
only recorded occasion when he has 
visited Capitol Hill during this ses
sion was once when he came to 
call informally on two of his old 
secretaries, now working for other 
senators. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood 
are living on a $150,000 estate at 
Accotlnk, Va., a part of the old 
Nellie Custis estate.

any, for many anti-Smith politicians 
and drys are banking on Donahey 
as a compromise man and Donahey 
is receptive.

So many experts are predicting 
that Dawes will be nominated at 
Kansas City that your correspond
ent begins to doubt it . . . Robert 
P. Lewis, attorney, who is running 
with Nicholas Murray Butler in a 
New York district as a delegate to 
the convention, says he canvassed 
the 38 Republicans in his Riverside 
Drive apartment house and found 
the 18 men all for Hoover and the 
17 women all for Dawes. Then he 
canvassed the 24 enrolled Republi
cans in a neighboring apartment 
bouse and found 12 men for Hoov
er and 12 men tor Dawes. Make 
yotir own comment . . . Victor 
jifurduck. National Progressive Par- 
^  obalrmaa in 1912 and a Kansas 
editor, said In Mexico City that the 
nominees would be Dawes and 
Donahey. That’s as good a guess as

New York, March 21.—Nothing 
is quite so forlorn and depressing 
as the average night club by day.

Once gay rooms now seem dip
ped In unlit gloem. An outer door
way, sadly in need of paint, hangs 
half open, letting a dusty splash of 
sunlight filter through. The hang
ings seem suddenly to have taken 
on the worn look of last year’s cir
cus costumes or of year-be-fore- 
last's chorines.

The crack of open doorway re
veals chairs piled one on the jother, 
as movers pile t) em when under
taking a ruih jcb. Deep lavender 
shadows grow steadily blacker, 
obscuring whole corners. The gilt 
figures seem like the cherubs of the 
circus parade caliopes at the end of 
a tour through the i.nd  belts. The 
big brass drum, with Its painting of 
Mt. Etna, assumes a spectral quali
ty on the musicians' stand- Without 
the lights, without the crowds, 
without the music, the entertainers 
and the hip flasks, the tawdriness 
and cheapness of the scene are 
doubly accentuated.

signs that make the "gay white 
way,” appear sadly In need of a 
bath. The little shops betray the 
cheapness of their wares and. thea
ter lobbies seem little more than 
gray caverns. The racks contain
ing the photos of beautiful girlies 
reveal the need of a good_ dusting.

,e catch-penny attractions seem 
little more than that. The corner 
“orange drink,” stands are clutter
ed with tired-looking girij, most 
of whom seem to need square 
meal anJ a good night’s sleep. Most 
of the gayety of the traffic is lost 
and the stir of humans refleiits the 
treadmill routine of dr.Uy toil. The 
men who rush back and forth are 
intent on business deals. There Is 
little to lurq the eye in the way of 
building fronts. Even on matinee 
days the chattering, well-dressed 
debutantes add little to the picture.

York needs is a chill parlor that 
actually serves chili. George be
came a chili expert while out 
Oklahoma way in years agone. 
Hour by hour he has trudged the 
Manhattan pavements, clasping a 
few dlmei In his hand and turning 
in wherever a lunch cart or cafe 
flashes a promise of Mexican food. 
But it isn’t the real thing, he ad- 
ViSGB ni6*

As for myself, I’m still waiting 
to buy a laurel wreath for the 
young man who starts a pop-corn 
stand within walking distance of 
Times Square.

GILBERT SWAN.

No, it takes sundown and the 
^illusion of lights and glitter to 
bring Broadway to life! Even the 
weariest eyes now seem to sparkle. 
An infection spreads along the 
highway. People who have hp place 
to go give the impression of hurry
ing to some gay rendeavous. The 
air is charged with brewing ro
mance. Something of the spirit of 
a masquerade runs just below tke 
surface- 'Tens of thousands are 
wearing gay masks and trying to 
forget th.imseives. And th a t’s the 
spirit of Broadway—it’s the avenue 
of escapes: the place where ybu try 
to forget the meniorles you check
ed at home; the playland for tired 
little rown-ups of the world.

In fact there is very little of 
Broadway that can stand the test 
of the sunlight. The great electric

1$ date ir\.
•American
HISTORY

George Clark, who draws “Side
iglanMii" tells me that Whfit Nhv

MARCH 21
1864— Congress passed an enab

ling act for the admission of 
Colorado and Nevada to the 
Union.

1892—Supreme court ordered dis
solution of the Standard 
Oil trust.

1907—American marines landed 
a t Honduras, Central Ameri
ca.

" Only one out of three freshman 
b o y ^  at Ohio State University 
sm d^s, a survey revealed. Maybe 
the habit is getting effeminate.

Well, we still have the lame 
ducks with us In Washington— n̂ot 
to ihshtibn the silly gsesb.

M ONUM ENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.
Gadella & Ambrosial
Shop at East end of Kissell St. 

Near Ea.st (]«metery^ 
Telephone 1168-1^

Picture Framing
NEW STOCK

NEW STYLES
in la m in g , Monldings Jasit.ji 
arrived. ' [•

Framing of all kinds, 
pictnres .reatnred.

OLD WOOD SHOP
Pltkfn Street, Phone 8S3-‘d
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Longer Skirt, Expanded 
Silhouette,

D esipers Succeed in Get
ting Sfightly Longer Fash
ion Accepted— Lines All 
Irregular.
Spring arrives . . . the stage is 

set and as last season’s modes step 
lingeringly off the stage of fashion 
. . . those of spring. 1928, ap
pear, more alluringly gay than 
ever, more youthful and more chic.

This is not to be wondered at, 
for the recent Paris showings 
launched any number of fascinating 
new styles with the American wo
man particularly in mind.

For regardless of what anyone 
has to say in the matter, the wo
men of this country have consider
able effect on the trend of style and 
French designers are most con
scious of this . . . hence we find 
the styles as they are being shown 
in the  shops particularly suited to 
American types of femininity:

Lionger Skirts Introduced.
I t  begins to appear that  the very 

definite a ttem pt toward longer 
skirts  by designers, for several sea
sons, is beginning to have some ef
fect, as the very latest word from 
Paris  indicates tha t  such is the 
case. This may or may not become 
a fact, for women have grown fond 
of the freedom of the short skirt 
and it will be decided entirely by 
favor with which it is received.

Other big news in the world of 
fashion, so far as the spring mode 
is concerned, is the e.xpansion of 
the silhouette. This is accomp
lished in a number of ways. Hem
lines grow more irregu lar  as the 
season advances and we see width 
being introduced in curcular cuts, 
flounces, tiers or gathered fullness.

Hips, however, are fitted snugly 
and with the fulness e.xtending 
from the hip line to the skirt hem.
Jabots entered into the lengthen
ing process in many of the newest 
models for spring that naturally 
were conceived in Paris— beginning 
at the neck line and extending to 
the full hem of the skirt.

The only species of the mode 
th a t  resists the irregular hem line 
to a large extent is the sport mode, 
although scallops appear in some of 
(he most exclusive models that the 
shops are showing. Tliere is no 
added length, the plaited skirt con
tinues to be the favorite for sports 
wear although the circular cut. be
ing more feminine, is favored by 
some of the smartest women.

\  ariety in Dresses.
There is a world of variety in the , 

new dress collections as they are | 
being offered for spring, 1928. Col
ors run ram pant and gay figured 
materials arc important. Intricate 
cut and manipulation of fabric con
tinues to be on the high light, tints 
carrying out the elaborate formal 
air tha t  has been so important for 
the last few seasons, perhaps, be
cause it gives the tall and slender 
look so favored by the fashionable 
women today. We find tunics in 
extremely good standing . . . 
many are wrapped tightly around 
the figure with shirred or plaited 
or circular fulness appearing at the 
opposite side.

Perhaps the most important 
single feature of the spring frocks i there 
is the scarf, either attached or 
separate, and in most cases, it

FASHION’S ACCESSORliS 
FOR SPRING IN T E R E S T

Bleached red fox and beige fox are 
the most favored furs and ap
pear in some of the more intriguing 
sport coats as,,well as coats of the 
more formal silk type. i ;

One thing tb-remember 
set about selecting your springVcot^t 
is the fact that the fur ^
either on the cliffs or one the^^oi^Wr,' 
but it rarely appears on rbo th . 
Scarfs of the coat fabric . flutter' 
from many of the smartest ncecjc- 
lines and are drawn through sloits 
of material. ;

Sport coats have wide tuxedo ̂ col
lars of self m aterial with'.' great 
pockets, narrow front belts and 
large fox cuffs. The smartest coats 
to be found in the shops appear in 
pattern  tweeds in check and her
ringbone designs and it appears 
th a t  soft tans and greens are the 
most favored.

The Tailleur Prominent.
Without a question of a doubt, 

suits are to be the outstanding fea
ture of the spring mode. S'or what 
woman doesn’t revel in the feeling 
of smartness tha t  a two piece tail
ored suit gives her? This year the 
tailleur is perhaps more interesting 
than ever and especially are the 
skirts cunning. Plaits of every 
type and description are used and 
add interest to the new little suit 
skirts. Mannish materials are the 
most favored in the two-piece tail
ored suit— coverts, reps oxfords, 
kashas and tweeds are important. 
With the tailleur, satin blouses or 
knitted jumpers are favored, while 
white pique vests are also frequent
ly seen, ’fhese of course are strict
ly tailored after the manner of the 
suit with which these vests are 
worn. Navy blue is again the favor- 
it for spring suits while ^oxfords 
run a close second.

Fascinating Ensembles.
With the passing of the seasons, 

the ensemble has been growing in 
importance and this season finds 
some very fascinating modes for 
both the sports and dress wear. For 
sports wear, the shops are featur
ing the seven-eighth coat.

Blouses of the ensembles have 
snug hips and collarless neck lines
__one in batik tha t  we noticed on
our fashion jaun t  through the 
stores, was a black kasha packet 
model with finely checked black 
and white skirt, trimmed with ver
tical panels of the same fabric.

HEBRON

Umbrellas Unusualy Smart; 
Handbags Parisian — Silk \ 
Scarfs Are Formal.

BIG DEMONSTRATION 
OF “YALE” HARDWARE

I In connection with its Spring 
i  Opening, the Manchester Plumbing 
I & Supply Co. is holdinig a demon- 
I stration of Yale locks and affiliated 
' products and Sherwin-Williams 

products. A considerable 
amount of their display window 

I space will be devoted to displays of 
j  these two lines of merchandise.

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.,
; makers of Yale Locks and hard- 
I ware is one of the best companies 
I of its kind in the country. The 
’ store handles their entire line of 

locks and hardware. Anyone plan
ning a new house should .see their 
line of builder’s hardware.

Sherwin - Williams paints and 
varnishes and other paint products 
are of the hightest grade. There is 
a great deal of t ru th  in their ad
vertising that  you can’t paint a 
building with “applesauce” and th 't 

is always a “ joker” in tlie 
cheap can of paint. It doesn’t pay 

i y  i  to gamble with cheap paint. Sher-

There are so many interesting 
accessories in the stores gnd shops 
for the spring season that  It is dif
ficult.to know just where to begin. 

,.O.p every side th e r .  are things new, 
d^iings ' exotic and things typically 
mSl^ern for us moderns to wear 
with chic spring costumes.

Fph: no reason at all, except tha t  
they are so unusually smart and in 
teresting this year, umbrellas 'will 
be mentioned first. The most im
portan t are imported affairs with 
hook and crook shape handles of 
compositions of tortoise-shell and 
these will face spring showers with 
silk coverings of solid color. 
Changeable silks in shades of green 
are  much seen; and diagonal, 
slightly -rounded- hooks of crystal 
are combined with contrasting com
position in handles tha t  top um
brellas of changeable silks.

. Spring Handbags
When you go to select your 

handbags for spring, you will be be
set with a m ultitude of considera
tions, for all are so lovely, so chic 
and so utterly Parisian. Since it is 
a rule of the mode that  shoes and 
bags must match, it is not to be 
wondered a t that the newest bags 
are appearing in pastel and light 
colored glazed kidskins and pastel 
patent leather, as those are some of 
the smartest shoe leathers for 
spring, 1928.

Bags with top handles are most 
important and the more tailored 
ones favor pouch styles. Unusual 
shapes of new and contrasting col
ors appear to be very prominent as 
we enter the season. For afternoon 
and semi-formal wear metal frames 
of fine lacy filigree ornaments in 
set with colored stones harmonize 
with the snakeskin are used in new 
and novel ways as appliques on 
calf and patent leathers.

Gloves Are Versatile
The gloves for spring go hand in 

hand ■with fashion and are to be 
seen in both novel and simple ver- 
■sions. Some of the fascinating ones 
have cunning cuffs with contrast
ing leather insets, often in a very 
vivid shade. It is doubtful if fash
ionable women will ever give up 
the popular slip-on glove. W ash
able suede and antelope in all its 
well-known guises appear to be 
most in favor hnd the smartest of 
these are hand sewn.

Scarfs F lu tte r
In the spring neckwear family, 

there is nothing more favored than 
the silk scarf. Great squares of silk 
they are, exotically colored in all 
the new and brilliant colors of the 
mode. Many of them were designed 
by famous artists  both in this 
country and in France and are to 
be worn with trig little tailored 
suits or smart spring frocks. ’Tliese 
are to be thrown nonchalantly 
around the shoulder and tied in the 
front or cowboy fashion, on one 
shoulder.

There are eight major planets.

-  A ''b irthday party  was giveii Sat
urday evening inTionor o f  the 13th 
birthday anniversary of Hyman 
Frankel and his sister, Gussie Fran- 
kel, twin children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Frankel a t  their residence on 
the Marlborough road. The party 
was attended by the family and 
young friends of the  twins. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dav
id Goldstein of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie W ard and 
sister. Miss Eunice Porter, all of 
their two children, and Mrs. W ard’s 
Hartford, spent Sunday at Mrs. 
W ard ’s former home here.

Sunday’s storm of sleet and snow 
was so bad a t  the  hour of morning 
service tha,t. it was thought best to 
omit the service a t  St. P e ter’s 
church. By noon conditions were 
somewhat better and a small con
gregation gathered a t  tth^e C ongr^  
gational church. The Rev. Mr. Dee- 
ter omitted the usual sermon and 
gave a talk on Bible interpretation. 
I t  is planned to continue these in
structions every other week at the 
close of the Christian Endeavor 
services Sudday evenings.

A meeting of the 4-H Club was 
held a t  the Congregational Chapel 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Mark 
Hills was made assistant club lead
er. I t  was decided tha t  as many as 
possible of the members should a t
tend the found-up to be held next 
Saturday a t  Storrs.

Paren ts’ Day was observed at 
Jones Street School. Regular le s 
sons and an exhibition of work done 
by the pupils was the order of the 
day. Refreshments were served to 
the guests a t  the close of school. 
Special mention should be made in 
the work shown of two auto trucks 
made by the older boys, and towels 
and curtains made by the girls. 
Posters and written work were also 
attractively displayed. Among those 
present were. Miss Maude Shap- 
leigh. Assistant Superintendent, 
Miss M argaret Danehy, school 
nurse; Mrs. Alphonse Wright, Mrs. 
Paul Jones, Mrs. Elizabeth Dor- 
rance, Mrs. W alter  Jones, Miss 
Henrietta  Staba, Miss Josephine 
Zawlsza, Miss Daisy White, a for

m er tei^cher a t  the  school, and 
H arris  Goldberg.

The m arriage of Miss Christine 
F r ink , a  former resident of , this 
town, to'Ohafles--■'Johnson b f  Nbr- 
wich, has r jcently  been reported. 
Miss F r ink  was employed a t  the 
W indham  Inn up to the  time of her 
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
will live in Norwich.

Mrs. T. D. Martin reports seeing 
a  bluebird Saturday morning. This 
is the first bluebird of the spring to 
be reported here.

I t  has finally been decided to 
hold the meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. on Friday, a t  3 o’clock, March 
23, a t  the home of Miss Clarissa 
Pendleton. Mrs. Lena W. Greenbac- 
kef, s ta te  president, will be present 
and address the meeting. It had 
been announced that the meeting 
would take place on Thursday but 
Mrs. Greenbacker found tha t  she 
■was unable to be present on that 
day.

Miss Marjorie Martin, librarian 
a t  the Dalton, Mass., public libra
ry, spent the week-end a t  the home 
of her parents, the Rev and Mrs. T. 
D. Martin.

BENSON CO. WILL GIVE 
VACUUM CLEANER AWAY

The Benson Furn iture  Co-, in 
keeping with Spring Opening is of
fering some specials for Thursday 
and the balance of the week. One 
of the offers is especially a ttrac
tive. Mr. Benson wHl give a high 
grade vacuum cleaner free with the 
purchase any mohair -living
room suite.;

E- Benson and his son Arthur 
are associated in the business 
known as tjie Benson Furniture  
Go. The business has seen a rapid 
growth and located in their present 
spacious store they expect a ban
ner year.

Husbands in Tibet have gone on 
strike, marched on the capital with 
banners and demanded equal rights 
with women. It was bound to hap- j
''■?n snmpwbpr''

WATCH AND JEWELRY 
SALE AT F. L  BRA H

F. E. Bray, jeweler, is tying up 
with the big Spring Opening event 
by bolding a special sale of watches 
and jewelry s tarting  Thursday and 
lasting until Saturday. I t  is this 
cooperation on the part  of mer
chants, though perhaps n o t  affect
ed by spring styles, that  serves to 
make an event of this nature  more 
of a success. Mr. Bray enjoys a fine 
patronage and alway. has a large 
amount o- repair work on band.

The McGovern Granhe ^o.
MEMORIALS

C, W. HARTENSTEIN
Tel. 1621 

140 Snmmitt St.

When You 
FB ot-'U ' .
tY o n O a ^
O u i

Grip, In flu en t and many. Pubop 
monias begin as a c o m m o n  
cold. Price 30c.

The box beer* this rifnatore

—Proven Merit since 1889—

when the throat is sore 
and raw—take this sug  ̂
gestion to relieve the 
congestion—apply 
Baume B engali

Baume Bengue
( A N A L G t S I Q U E )

fULlEVES ACHES €r PAINS

possible to be draped around tlie 
Ihroat as milady wishes it. Often
times, the scarf is tied cowboy fash
ion in a double knot on one shoul
der. As  a rule, these scarfs are in 
great gay printed squares of lus
trous silk and sometiiiies of double 
thickness. Little shoulder capes 
are prominent, too, in spring 
dresses and some of Uieni are 
berthalike, crossing the frock in the 
front and the back.

Lace is Iniportaiit.
At all the smart afternoon gath

erings this spring, lace will be most 
important. It appears in many 
new and unusual ways and places 
and is always extremely becomin.g 
and unquestionably dainty. The 
more formal afternoon frocks favu^ 
entire yokes of lace that appear 
again on the sleeves in deep and 
narrow cuffs and invariably the 
lace cuff extends over the hand.

Two-piece frocks appear again in 
groat abundance with lovely mono
grams, fascinating little pockets 
and interesting color blands serv
ing as decoraiton.

Never has there been such a 
selection in delightful printed silks 
as are  to be found In the shops 
this season. Sheer and heavy crepes 
come into their share of popularity 
with small designs in cluster a r 
rangement favored. Sheer crepes 
and flat crepes in plain colors are 
also favorite. Light weight wool
ens have been devoleped in all sorts 
of interesting styles for street w-ear 
and sports wear.

Perhaps the two most interestiug 
fashion features of the spring coats 
are the cape themes and the three- 
quarter  length effects. Capes are 
cunning little affairs that  flare 
about th e  shoulder . . . some 
reaching to the elbow . . . others 
to the wrist, while a few of the 
most exclusive models have coats 
th a t  reach almost to the hem of the 
skirt. There is a decided tendency 
toward the normal and slightly 
higher placement of the waistline 
on the newest coats.

Women will be glad to hear that  
kasha and kasha types— materials 
so popular for balmy spring days—  
appears again to be the. fabric of 
supremacy in the cloth coat realm, 
while silk coats are developed of 
dull finished silks. Other materials 
popular are cheviots, twill, novelty 
reps, covert, kasha and broadcloth.

F u r  trimming of our new spring 
coats is more as a m atte r  of 
Madame’s choice for the reason 
th a t  both are equally sm art but 
perhaps the  very newest is the  fu r
less coat which strangely enough 
and smartly  too, is entirely collar
less, depending thoroughly upon its 
sm art  simplicity for its success.

win-Williams is a brand that  Ls 
guaranteed to stand up and give 
years of service.

White cows are considered u n - 1 
lucky by some farmers in Wales ' 
and they sell $50 to $75 cheaper) 
than other cows. I

€C Who is She? 99

You simply can’t keep people 
from wanting to know who you are 
when you’re as sparklingly fresh 
and crisply beautiful as dainty 
Georgette Vorel, lovely New York 
City girl who lives at 782 Carroll 
Street, Brooklyn. Everyone ad
mires her lovely figure, and her 
marvelously clear, rose-tinted com
plexion; but women marvel most at 
the softness and lustre of her hair.

“ I am so busy th a t  I have al
most no time to give to my ha ir ,” 
says Miss Vorel, “ and I really don’t 
know what I should do about it, 
if I hadn’t learned how so many 
of my girl friends here in New 
York are taking care of theirs. .

“ I t ’s so simple. All you do is put 
a few dashes of Danderine on your 
brush each time you use it. This 
wonderful preparation keeps my 
hair so soft and lustrous tha t  many 
friends have commented on it. I t  
makes my scalp feel ju s t  grand and 
all dandruff disappeared with the 
first applications. It keeps my hair 
so clean thfit I don’t have to sham 
poo nearly so often as I used to.”

Danderine Isn’t oily and doesn’t 
show. I t  makes hair easy to dress 
and holds it  in place. All drug 
stores have the 35c bottles. Lovely 
hair  and a healthy scalp for a few 
cents.— Adv.

THE TEXTILE STORE
SPRING 
DRESS 

MATERIALS 
ARE HERE

pre-
first

approved by stylists and 
sented Thursday for the 
time.

All have passed the crucial 
test of fashion and offered at 
exceedingly interesting prices.

We trust you will 
visit our Spring Open - 

tomorrow.

! i:.

T he T extile
Main South Manchester

OPENING
Thursday, March 22nd

Concert 7--9 p. m. by Beethoven Glee Club
newY ou are most cordially invited to attend this informal showing of 

Spring Clothes, new Furnishings and new Footwear.
In each one of these groups there’s a variety of appropriate styles, so that 

you may choose that which is exactly ri ght. In that way you gam individuality 
—which helps so much to make a style-correct outfit.

FEATURING
Kuppenheimer 
House’s Special

Clothes 
Make Clothes

NEW FURNISHINGS
NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, HATS, SHIRTS, PAJAMAS, 
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, BELTS, CAPS, HANDKER
CHIEFS.

I

NEW FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN
RED CROSS, COON, DOROTHY DODD, SALLY 
SWEET AND ENNA JETTICK MAKES.

/

NEW FOOTWEAR FOR MEN an d  YOUNG MEN
CO-OPERATIVE, SELZ, THAYER AND HOUSE’S 
SPECIAL MAKES.

BUSTER BRbWN AND MELANSOE FOOTWEAR 
) For Boys and Girls

ANY SPRING MERCHANDISE YOU SEE CAN BE 
‘ PURCHASED AT THIS TIME.

Store Open All Day Thursday and Evening

C. E. HOUSE &  SON, Inc.
ESTABLISHED IN 1853



MANCtTEST^ (CONN.) BrmnNG HERALtr; lt»» .

Jud Gallup Captures Pool
Champion Must Accept 

Challenge By Tomorrow
Draw to This Pair!

Miller Huggins Says You Can’t Improve the Twin 
Thrillers, Babe and Lou.

But Tunney Is Not Losing 
Any Sleep Over Sharkey, 
Heeney or Risko, Walsh
Says.

iJV DAVIS J. WALSH

e/VJTKim
Xew York, Marcli 21.— Any num

ber of gentlemen who are reason
ably confident that they would be 
able to see an elephant on the other 
side of a key hole were struck to
day by the coincidence of Jack 
Sharkey still being on the New 
York list of preferred heavyweight 
contenders and the fact that James 
J. Johnston represents ten per cent 
of his management. Johnston is 
known as a “ Lucky” manager in 
this town; that is, nothing very un
lucky ever happens to him or to 
those with whom he consents to 
consort professionally.

For example, take the matter of 
his present affiliations. It certainly 
was a very lucky thing to be de
clared “ in” on a man like Sharkey, 
who, at the time, was a stand-out, 
heavyweight, had made critical 
money and was due to make more. 
Men spend most of their lives try
ing to buy into that kind but it 
seems that Johnston is aa excep
tional fellow. He didn’t have to buy 
into Sharkey; he already was “ in”
■—just like that. It was just his luck 
to run across men with whom 
money simply was no object.

Three Challenges
Anyhow, the New York Commis

sion has notified Brother Tunney 
that it has on file three challenges 
for his title from the following: 
Jack Sharkey, Tom Heeney and 
Johnny Risko. The commission 
wants Brother Tunney to answer 
right away as these gentlemen are 
waiting and I gather that some
body’s patience is being exhausted 
by Brother Tunney's dilatory tac
tics.

I called upon the commission to
day to inquire just what drastic 
thing the fistic fathers might do to 
Brother Tunney if he didn’t answer 
their communication by the dead 
line set, which is tomorrow. The 
commissioners declined to make 
any statement.

The delay, of course, will be try
ing on Brother Tunney. The 
chances are he won’t be able to 
sleep tonight for at least i minute. 
He may try to evade the real issue 
by saying that he signed to defend 
his title more than six months ago; 
that Rickard is paying him guaran
tees in advance on this very docu
ment. But it won’t do.

For, when all is said and done, 
and the alibis and excuses are for
warded, there is no escaping this 
onerous fact; Brother Tunney 
hasn’t accepted Sharkey’s chal
lenge.

_______ ,106 WlUIAM*
Dan Howley says his Browns’ 

spirit will be 100 per cent better 
this year. O’Goofty wonders if that 
doesn’t give ’em the ghost of a 
chance. V

O'Goofty had a field day on puns 
yesterday. He told us he thought 
Francis Hogan, the Giants’ new 
catcher, should be a good singer. 
We fell, and asked why. He said 
something about him, darned near 
alwayp getting the pitch, o.r some
thing like that.
* The New York commission’̂  
= r̂efuses to recognize Strangler* 
*Lewis as champion. Lewis has*
*never even met Young Stribling.** *

Somebody asked O'Goofty wlio 
wrote “ The Tliimdering Herd," 
and tlie only author the old boy 
could think of at the moment was
C. C. Pyle. j* * * I

Pyle, it turns out, is the father |
of a mighty race. 1* *

THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE 
SUPERVISOR OF PHYSICAL ED
UCATION THINKS TIE GAMES
ARE BEST AND THAT COACHES 
WHO TURN OUT WINNING 
TEAMS ARE ENEMIES OF SO
CIETY. PROBABLY HE GOT 
THOSE IDEALS FROM VISITING 
THE BOSTON BALL PARKS.

QUAKER’S CAPTAIN

Philadelphia, Pa., March 21 —  
Joey Schaaf, leading scorer of the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball 
league and one of thp heroes of 
Pennsylvania’s 2 4 to 22 victory 
over Princeton here la t̂ nught, to
day was elected captain of the 
Quaker five for next season.

There are no blues being sung by the Yankee bosses this year with 
all the talented members of the club going along peacefully and happily 
as can be. Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig, above, are just as big pals as 
ever And the Babe is not causing Miller Huggins’ face to form any ex
pression but smiles these days. If any club gets around this harmony 
and those big bats of Babe and Lou, they might worry the Yankees.

mm

FRANKNESS OF ROCKNE

DUAL ROLE

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At Los Angeles— Walcott Lang

ford, Chica,go negro middleweight, 
won on a foul from Colima, the 
Mexican, 6.

At Wilkes-Barre, Pa., —  Maxie 
Rosenbloom, New York middle
weight, drew with Frankie Schoell, 
Buffalo, 10.

At New Haven, Conn.,— Phil Mc- 
Graw', Detroit lightweight, drew 
with Georgie Day, New Haven, 10; 
Tony Travers, New Haven, outpoint
ed Izzy Grove, New York, S.

At Paris, France— Bert Molina, 
European middleweight champion, 
won decision over Marcel Thuru, of 
France, 10.

A khaki Campbell duck, owned 
by H. S. Maxwell of Leiston, Suf
folk, has achieved a record of 357 
eggs in 3 65 days.

y
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TONY LAZZER
Most baseball experts say Tony 

Lazzeri of the Yankees is the best 
second baseman in the American 
League. But that’s not all they say 
of the Yankee youngster. They also 
say that Tony could easily be the 
best shortstop in the league if he 
were transferred to that position. 
Lazzeri came up to the majors as a 
shortstop but has been used at sec
ond base.

One of the most attractive of 
the engaging traits of Knute 
Rockne '̂ s his daring frankness. 
Through the many recent attacks 
against football the .Notre bame 
coach maintained that the game 
was not in need of defense and he 
has consistently exploded many of 
the roihantic bunk arguments pre
sented for the game.

“ The football coach is supposed 
to teach boys how to play football. 
Their moral education is for the 
Sunday schools,” he said recently. 
“ When I tell boys they shouldn’t 
smoke I am not trying to improve 
their morals. I want them to have 
good wind on the field.”

Since several prominent eastern 
coaches have said that they felt it 
was a high obligation of their pro
fession to make good citizens and 
good men out of the football play
ers, Rockne’s remarks might be in
terpreted as a slap at those moral
ists. But anyone who knows 
Rockne knows that he was merely 
stating a private opinion when he 
said that.

Rockne’s teams always have been 
well behaved on and off the field, 
and if they weren’t given actual 
lessons in proper moral conduct by 
their coach they knew without be
ing told what would happen to 
them if they didn’t behave.

“ It’s fine to listen to sermons 
about sportsmanship and that vic
tory is of secondary importance, 
but every football coach knows 
that he is being retained for the 
purpoLe of developing winning 
teams. There are enough actual 
rules in the football code to cover 
the moral angle,” Rockne once 
said.

The emphasis he placed upon 
the code of morals and sportsman- 
shop was one of the chief argu
ments made against a coach of a 
big western conference university 
this winter.

Some of the old grads, who were 
emphatic in demanding his resig
nation, said they visited the locker 
room between halves of one of the 
most important games of the sea
son. The team was a touchdown 
behind and had played such sloppy 
football in the first half that they 
expected to hear the coach give the 
boys a good old-fashioned calling 
down.

“ But what did he do?” they 
roared. "Why he went to the black
board, called the attention of the 
squad and w'rote on it— ‘Fight. 
Fight. Fight. But Be Gentlemen!’ 
And the boys went out and were 
as gentle as they could be.”

chopper, announced that Gaston 
Bastanchury, a millionaire citrus 
man and a fellow countryman, 
would give Jack Dempsey $800,000 
to fight him.

Kearns used up every kind of a 
millionaire but a big citrus man 
when he was handling Dempsey’s 
affairs, but Paulino went him one 
better. Paulino has his angel in the 
flesh for exhibition. Kearns never 
produced any of his Cuban sugar 
millionaires or his Argentine coffee 
kings.

First Rack
Gallup . ............................. 8 201
Johnson ................................6 206

Second Rack
Gallup .................................. 5 206
Johnson ................................9 215

Third Rack
Gallup ................................10 216
Johnson ................................4 219

Fourth Rack
Gallup ..................................3 219
Johnson ............................. H  229

Fifth Rack
Gallup ................................11 229
Johnson ................................3 232

Sixth Rack
Gallup ..................................2 229
Johnson ............................. 12 243

Seventh Rack
Gallup ................................14 243
Johnson ................................0 243

Eighth Rack
Gallup ..................................0 243
Johnson ............................. 14 257

Ninth Rack
Gallup ..................... 9 251
Johnson ................................8 263

Tenth Rack
Gallup .................................. 7 256
Johnson ................................7 269

Eleventh Rack
Gallup .......................... ' . .1 3  269
Johnson .......................... .. • 1 269

Twelfth Rack
Gallup ..................................4 273
Johnson ............................. 19 279

Thirteenth Rack
Gallup .................................. 4 277
Johnson ............................. 19 289

Fourteenth Rack
Gallup ................................13 290
Johnson ................................1 290

Fifteenth Rack
Gallup ................................19 300
Johnson ................................1 290

State Treasur ;r Bert E. Buckley 
estimates that Ohio autolsts will 
pay $25,000,000 in gasoline taxes' 
during 1C28.

^ f O X V  VHAHhi^
There are no back seat driv- 

ers on  the golf course

By Ten
CHAMPIONSHIP NOT D E C IP ^

THE VERY L A S T M C K
Johnson Leads Most of Way, But Poor Safety Shots Kill 

His Chances; Score Tied at 243,269 and 290; Not a 
Single Foul in Three Blocks; Crowd Well Pleased; An
other Tournament Next Week.

next frame, did not function pro
perly and then Johnson ran off the 
rack to again assume ;a nice lead.

Johnson’s Great Shot 
Gaiiup raiiied again and the end 

of the eleventh rack fw iid the score 
deadlocked at 269 all, ^ poor safe 
shot by, Johnson paved the way for 
this run. Johnson got the Better 
of the breaks in the next radk and 
won ten to four. In the nelt frame,' 
Johnson executed the most spark
ling shot of the entire finals, a 
beautiful combination cut shot 
from an exceedingly difficult angle. 
He got a big hand from the crowd.

Jud Gallup is the new town champion in pocket billiards. He 
won that coveted honor last night by nosing out Jarle Johnson,
former town champion, in the final block of their three hundred [ The shot gave him the rack ten to 
point match which brought to a successful conclusion, The 
Herald’s first annual elimination tournament played at the 
School Street Recreation Center.

The salesman from Arthur L. Hultman's clothing store, cap
tured the title by the narrow margin of ten balls! The battle 
was nip and tuck all the way and was not decided until the very 
last rack. The contestants were tied at 243, at 269, and at 290.
The match was the closest ever seen in Manchester and will long 
be remembered by the large throng which witnessed it. There 
was little, if anything, to choose between the players.

However, ’ ’to the victor goes iuc<̂  
spoils” and likewise, full credit for 
winning. In triumping over Jarle

WILL BE BETTER!
SO SAYS HUGGINS 

TO LOU’S GRITICS

C l a r k i s

T h e Teaberry flavor carries that ex
hilarating freshness of morning in the 
mountains. T hat’s why Clark’s Tea- 
berry Gum  is so good; and good for 
you— anytime, anyAvhere. Especially 
d e l ig h t fu l  after eating.

Some of the critics who believe 
the New York Yankees will not 
have i.nother picnic in the Ameri
can League pennant race this year 
figure that Lou Gehrig, among 
other stars of the season, will not 
do as well as last year.

However, Miller Huggins, mana
ger of the champions, disputes the 
claim that Gehrig hit over his head 
last year when he gave Babe Ruth 
a chase into a new home run rec
ord-

“ Gehrig ought to be even better 
this year,” Huggins said recently. 
“ He is young and he is just be
ginning to get real confidence in 
himself. He is a natural hitter and 
ambitious. Last year I saw him hit 
home runs against pitching that 
made him look foolish in 1926 and 
he ought to be further improved 
this year. I don’t say he ever will 
make the records that Ruth did but 
his record now is better than the 
Babe’s at a corresponding period in 
his career.”

l̂ ''
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Johnson, Gallup beat a great play
er, one of the best Manchester has 
ever had. But in defeat, we must 
not neglect to give the City Club 
entry a few pats on the back. John
son, having been ahead at the end 
of each of the first two blocks al
though by slight margins, was the 
favorite of many to win. He led 
Gallup most of-the way until the 
very last rack last night and ap
peared like a sure winner at the | 
end of the thirteenth frame, leading 
289 to 277.

ruugut Uphill Hattie 
flis worthy opponent would con

cede nothing. That’s one big rea
son why he was the ultimate win
ner; because he kept fighting every 
second of the way. Gallup scored 
a 13 to 1 rack after Johnson had 
rolled up his commanding lead and 
this deadlocked matters. They ex
changed safety shots twice at the 
opening of the final rack and Gallup 
got the edge in this respect, a ball 
being forced out into position for 
him to play in a corner pocket.

Gallup ran three and then elected 
B combination kiss shot from the 
bunch. While the shot appeared 
good, it required plenty of nerve to 
attempt it at such a crucial 'stage. 
Gallup looked the combination over 
carefully and played it. ' The ball 
went true to its mark and the rest 
were spread all over the table mak
ing it a simple matter for Gallup to 
run out.

Very Evenly JIatched
As soon as the last ball dropped 

in the pocket giving Gallup the 
championship, Johnson walked over 
and congratulated him. They agreed 
that it was anybody’s game and that

they were very evenly matcUe.. 
Johnson added, "we could probably 
play a thousand points and have 
no more than fifty points difference 
in our scores at the end.” There is 
a probability that the boys will 
hook up in an exhibition match 
soon. However, the championship 
will not be at stake until another 
year.

Gallup was presented with a de
tachable cue stick by Ronald H. 
Ferguson, city editor of The Man
chester Evening Herald and John
son was given a box of cigars. The 
Herald plans to make the pocket 
billiards elimination tournament an 
annual affair. It believes that the 
large number of spectators who 
turned out to watch the games, 
proved that the tournament was 
highly successful. The conduct of 
the audience was most pleasing to 
the players. There was no loud 
talking or unnecessary noise. 
Close to two hundred persons saw 
the finals last night.

Not One Foul
Throughout the entire three hun

dred points, the writer did not have 
to call a single foul against either 
of the players. That’s the differ
ence between good and bad players. 
Not a single shot was miscalled, not 
a • ball was illegally touched, nor 
were there any other plays not ac
cording to Hoyle.

Johnson had a seven ball lead as 
the final block commenced, 200-193 
but at the'end of the third rack, be 
was leading by only three. John
son spurted ahead several balls only 
to have Gallup deadlock the score 
at 243 apiece by running off all 
fourteen balls after Johnson had 
made a costly safety. Gallup’s bid 
for a break shot at the start of the

four again and the City Club entry 
was sitting on top of a fine lead, 
289 to 277. It looked at this point 
as if he would' win. However, 
Gallup made the last shot. '

The fifteenth ball was left in 
break position and Gallup made 
good spreading the balls all over 
the table. He cleared the table, ty
ing the score; on a beautiful ruu. 
Then came the final rack which has 
already been explainedr Gallup get
ting the break by outsafing John
son and then winning by virtue of 
s pretty combination shot.

Newsy Notes 
From The 

Training Camps

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 21—  
The Yankees, who won four straight 
from the National League cham
pions last 1 all, have lost five straight 
this spring to two other National 
League clubs. The Boston Braves 
walloped the Yanks again yester
day, four to two, and will attempt 
to repeat today.

Badenton, Pla., March 21— The 
Giants journeyed here today to face 
the Boston Red Sox. This Speaker’s 
triple in the ninth gave the A’s a 
6 to 5 victory over the Giants at 
Fort Myers yesterday. The vener
able Les Mann starred at bat with 
two triples and a single.

Tampa, Fla., March 21 —  The 
Brooklyn Robins will attempt to 
turn the tables on the Senators to
day. Manager Rooluson is s’ ’ ll 
juggling the Brooklyn Line-up, bav
in,? benched Center Fielder Statz 
in favor of Babe Herman, erstwhile 
first baseman.

PULLED IN EXHIBITION GA3IH

Russell Wrightstone, of the Phil
lies, tried to steal third with that 
base occupied in an exhibition 
game early in March.

WILL BE BIG EVENT

More than 1000 high schools 
throughout this country are to be 
represented in the sixth annual 
high school relay carnival to be 
staged by Marquette University in 
May.

UNBREAKABLE

7 X 2=^14 X 2 =-28 Billion

CLAKK BROTHEBS* CHEWU^G GUM CCXI pnTSBURCH,PA»

Roper Voices Opinion
Bill Roper, the Princeton coach 

whose team was put ou the pan 
last year by some Harvard boys 
for the way they played, is like 
Rockne. He doesn’t turn his collar 
around when he is talking about 
football. He was game enough to 
invite a lot of razzing recently 
when he ordered all his football 
players to report to the boxing 
coach.

The boxing coach at Princeton 
is Monte Munn, former All-Ameri
ca tackle, a Nebraska legislator 
and a heavyweight fighter of note. 
He came, to Princeton from West 
Point, where he had been teaching 
the cadet football players the man
ly art of fist swinging. It was re
ported that his position was abol
ished at the military academy when 
the annual football game with the 
Navy was called off.

Talk of Big Dough
The trade mark of the astute 

Jack Kearns has not been erased 
from the heavyweight boxing 
racket. After he had lost a decision 
to George Godfrey in Los Angeles 
recently. Faulino; the Baaaue wood

Ted Zimmei’nian

Here’s a photograph of Ted Zim
merman, Chicago cage star, wear
ing his unbreakable glasses. Zim- 

I merman wears them - in all the 
games he plays in, and claims they 
fit snugly on his eyes, and so far 

I haye refused to crack as ordinary 
i Elassea often do In actual nlnv.

DOUBLED AND REDOUBLED 
a ll WITHIN FIVE YEARS!!

C h e s t e r f i
C l C  A R E T T E S

STATE it as our hon
est belief that the tobaccos 
used in Chesterfield ci^»  
rettes are of finer quality 
and hence of better taste 
tbavi in any other cigarette 
a t the price.

liGGEXX & M xn s T obacco Gin

/'i
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SHOWS TEAM,
YET TOWN SERIES MAY NOT OCCUR

CUVIER BEST BET 
OF CHICACO COBS

W  Bi k M  B , Pintet 
Last Year Has Done Much 
To Strengthen Team.

Editor’s Note: This is the four- 
tenth of a series of articles’ by the 
International News Service, dealing 
with developments in connection 
with various Major League clubs in 
spring training. Other articles of 
the series will follow. i

NEW HAVEN COLLEGIANS BEATEN 
QUITE HANDILY AND GIRLS WIN

Rec Five Indifferent Regarding Series; Thinks Fans 
Would Rather Have Better Attraction; Season Getting 
Late With No Signs of Agreement; Community Girls 
Play Aetna Tomorrow.

DETROITER LEADS 
BUNION DERBYISTS

Payne Loses Lead When 
Stricken With Tonsilitis; 
Red Grange Also 111.

Avalon, Catalina Island, Calif., 
March 21— Reviewing the training 
season today, as his Chicago Cubs 
were making ready to break camp 
for the east, Manager Joe McCarthy j 
proceeded to reach around his ab- j 
domen,’ reading from left and to  ̂
right, and shake hands with himself i 
on the trade that brought Hazen I 
“ Kiki” Cuyler to the club. Cuyler, a 
prominent man-about-the bench 
with the Pirates last year, has been 
 ̂ “ wow” with the Cubs to date, his 

hitting, fielding and team spirit 
h'aving been the outstanding feature 
of the Cub’s exhibition games.

“ I gave up a good man in i 
Adams,” McCarthy said, “ But I got 
a better one in Cuyler. There isn’t j 
anything a great ball player can do j 
that he hasn’t done for us since re- j 
porting. He not only has been in- | 
valuable a? an individual but has i 
given much of his time and the ] 
benefit of his experience to the j 
young players. If Cuyler hasn’ t | 
strengthened the Cubs immeasure- | 
ably, then I don’t knov/ what I am | 
talking about.” j

Needed Players |
The 1927 Cubs needed some i 

strengthening, as they proved when I 
they blew their league lead in mid- i 
September and wound up in fourth j 
place. Bad infielding and a none | 
too certain outfield defense com
pletely nullified the Club’s excel
lent pitching on that occasion. 
Cuyler’s' acquisition just about 
takes care of the outfield situation 
but the infield still has questions to 
answer before the Cubs can be 
rated a sure fire pennant contender.

They have the pitching, the hit
ting, one of the best catchers in 
baseball, “ Babby” Hartnett, and an 
inspiring manager who gets the 
best there is from the material at 
hand. But three of the four infield 
positions are far from watertight. 
Charley Grimm, the former St. 
Louis peanut vender, is one of he 
ranking first basemen in the league, 
and may be figured to steady the 
other infielders not a little. But he 
couldn’t stop the Cub infielders 
from kicking them away last year, 
so the natural conclusion is that 
Johnny Butler, Elwood English, 
Clyde Beck, Freddy Maguire, Wor
cester, Mass., Norman McMillan and 
Elmer Yoter must make good strict
ly, on their own or the Cub infield 
will fail again.

Regular Inflelders
Beck, English and Yoter were 

regular infielders last year, which 
may not be much of a recommenda
tion, English, however, was com
ing along as a shortstop late in the 
season and generally is given the 
edge in that position now. Beck is 
his understudy and Yoter is ac-t- 
ing in the same capacity for Butler, 
secured from the Brooklyn Doc’ Ters. 
Butler is figured to give the Cubs 
more steadiness at third base than 
they have known in several seasons.

Maguire, once with the Giants, 
and McMillan, once with the Yan
kees and several other clubs, are 
staging a great duel over Adams’ 
former position at second base. Mc
Millan has had the call to date but 
those close to McCarthy believe he 
regards Maguire as the better pros
pect.

However, there is no doubt about 
the fact that the infield situation is 
far from re-assuring. The rest of 
the club Js absolutely set. It, has 
pitching strength second to none. 
Charley Root'was the league leader 
last year; Hal Carlson was not far 
behind. John Blake, Guy Bush, 
Percy Lee Jones and Bob Osborn 
also contributed much toward this 
strength. All of them are back and 
so is Art Nehf, the veteran south
paw who seems to have recovered 
much of his old skill.

Cuyler has been reaming right 
field this spring and', when every
thing is straightened out. Hack 
Wilson will play centerfield, w'ith 
ClLf Heathcote, Riggs Stephenson 
and Earl Webb battling for the re
maining place. All are veterans 
and good ones, which doesn’t sound 
very re-assuring to Joe Kelley, in 
from Toledo.

In trimming the New Haven Collegians quite handily (45-30) 
last night at the Harding school gym on Hollister street, Com
munity Club basketball team proved itself as a most worthy op
ponent for the Rec Five to decide the basketball supremacy of 
Manchester- Yet, the probabilities are that these two teams 
will not play this season,

Rec players who watched the game last night said they are 
not particularly fussy about playing any games on such a small 
court as Harding. They say that a series would not draw a ca
pacity house and that they can give better service to the fans 
by bringing topnotch attractions here. All of this, despite the 
fact that this is the first time in many years that the north end 
has been represented by a team that has at least a fair chance of 
beating the south

COM.ML'MTY CLUB 
B.

Hurley, rf c ............. 2
Kerr, rf r g ...............  4
Gallagher. If ........... 3
Pentland, If ............. 2
Fay, c .......................  2
Stavnitsky, rg ......... 4
Kelly, I g ...................  1

18 9-15 45
NEW HAVEN COLLEGIANS (30).

B.
Cook, rf ...................  1
Heyer, r f ...................  3
Horton, I f .................  2
Alderman, c ............. 1
Chadys, rg ...............  1
Burke, Ig .................  1
Wexler, Ig ...............  2

F. T.

11 8-22 30
Score by periods:

Manchester .13 9 11 12— 45
New Haven . 3  11 8 8— 30

Referee: Herb Smith.

Cloverleaves Split 
Danielson Matches; 

Big Match Tonight

Holbrook, Ariz., March 2l.—-A
closely grouped field of leaders in 
C. C. ( “ Cross Country” ) Pyle’s 
Los Angeles-New York road race 
pushed on into the fastness of the 
painted desert today in the 52-mile 
trek to the 18th control at Navajo.

Andrew Payne, Claremore, Okla., 
youth, was ousted from the leader
ship of the van yesterday when he 
suffered an attack of tonsilitis and 
registered a slight fever. He step-, 
ped (hrough the 34.3 miles from 
Winslow', however, but allowed 
Arne Souminen, Detroit medico, to 
hold first place by a margin of 1 
hour 16 minutes 37 seconds. Sou- 
minen’s time for the 610 iitlfes from 
Los Angeles was 106:00:50.

Nestor Ericson, Portchester, N. 
Y., Finn, retained fifth place In 
the grind with an elapsed time of 
114:23:07. Louis Perrelle, Albany, 
N. Y., held twelfth place with 
126:50:30 as his elapsed time.

Harold “ Red” Grange, co-part
ner with Pyle in the direction of 
the race, was confined to the hos
pital car today with an attack, of 
tonsilitis. The gridiron star scoff
ed when race doctors told him that 
he registered a temperature of 102 
3-5 degrees and it was only with 
difficulty that he was persuaded to 
forego his duties for today.

JOE mm  HITS
395 THREE STRING

Joe Sargent, third highest bowl
er in the Commercial League which 
closed its season recently had a 
good night at i ’arr’s Alleys on Oak 
street last night, hitting a three 
string of 395.

Sargpnt hit 146, 135 and 114. 
This score is higher than' the three 
string record in The Herald League 
which is held by Carl Hansen with 
385. It’s a mark that those who 
visit Farr’s alleys will have some 
trouble beating.

A calf killed at Gosford, New 
South Wales, had in its stomach a 
pair of gold sleeve-links, a gold 
collar-stud, and a gold safety pin. 
tlon of disease ^rms.

\

However, the pianagers 'of the 
two teams have not as yet held any 
formal meeting on the matter. 
They met unexpectedly recently 
and failed to agree on where the 
first game would be played. The 
Rec wanted it played at the Rec 
gym, but the Community club 
claimed a toss of coin is the only 
fair way to settle the issue. Since 
that time, it is understood that the 
Rec has gone forward with its 
plans to bring some high grade at
tractions here. Once again, the 
north and soubh are at swords 
points and it is the fans who must 
suffer.

The Community Club was at full 
strength last night and showed 
that it has a fine basketball team. 
Three of the players. Hurley, Stav
nitsky and Fay form a rangy trio 
that cannot help but prove a men
ace for any opposing team. And for 
that matter Kerr and Gallagher are 
far from being tiny tots. And then 
there is the husky and hard-work
ing Kelly to be reckoned with.

This quintet possesses plenty of 
scoring power, but it also has the 
possibilities of an excellent defense. 
The New Haven Collegians were 
unable to score a single field goal 
during the first sixteen minutes of 
play last night. The half was most 
over before Heyer broke the ice. 
Halftime ended 22 to 14 in the 
second half, the Elm City team 
showed to a much better advan
tage.

The Community club was consid
erably handicapped when it lost the 
services of Hurley on personal 
fouls. Jerry Fay played most of the 
game and was the backbone of the 
defense. Playing his first game of 
consequence since he left Grove 
City two years ago. Fay did not 
exert himself much. He was con
tent to play on the defense for the 
most. Yet, he outscored his oppo
nent, two field goals to NONE. His 
passes were accurate and they 
played a prominent part in the vic
tory. Jerry left the game early in 
the second quarter, but returned 
and played the whole second half.

Billy Cook, George Heyer and 
Zeke Chadys were the best per
formers for the Collegians. Neither 
Nassau or Nanry, Yale stars, ap
peared. Manager 'Wexler said that 
unexpected developments at the 
last minute, so to speak, made it 
impossible for them to come. How
ever, the fans were well satisfied 
in the team he brought here. The 
scoring by both teams was'well di
vided.

In the preliminary game last 
night, the Community Girls won 
hands down from the Broad Brook 
Mills team 28 to 14, Ma'ry Drew, 
Miriam Welles and Edith Olsen 
were the high scorers. The Man
chester team could have piled up 
a larger score, but took things easy 
for its big game with the Aetna 
Life in Hartford tomorrow night. 
Miss Olsen will not play against 
the Aetna, the latter team having 
refused to take the fioor if she 
plays. The Park City Girls of 
Bridgeport, who dispute the Aetna’s 
claim to the title, will play here 
next Tuesday night.

/COMMUNITY GIRLS (28).
B. F. T.

Scranton, r f ............. 0 1 1
Sheridan, r f ............. 0 0 0
Richmond, I f ........... 1 6 2
Boyle, I f ...................  1 0 ^
Welles, c .................  4 0 8
Olsen, c ...................  2 1 5
Drew, i'g .................  3 4 10
Gilman, r g ...............  0 0 0
McLaughlin, Ig . . . . 0 0 0
Shearer, I g ...............  0 0 0

The Danielson bowling teams 
split even with the Cloverleaves^ 
last night at Conran’s Alleys at ttfe 
north end. The local men won and 
the local girls were defeated.

The Manchester girls were beat
en by 29 pins. F. Mikolite was high 
with 107. Helen Gustafson rolled a 
score of 90 without a mark. The 
local boys drubbed Danielson by 84 
points. Conran and Brennan shared 
the high honors.

Tonight Howard Murphy and. 
Bobby Brennan begin their twenty 
game match for the town cham
pionship at Conran’s alleys. Mur
phy is the favorite, but ansdbing 
may happen. The match starts at 
8:30.

Last night’s scores:
Cloverleave’s Girls

E. Anderson......... . 78 74 90
R. Peterson ......... . 79 74 78
F. Mikolite ......... . 83 89 107
A. Poncilia ......... . 95 82 73
H. Gustafson . . . . . 90 89 83

Totals 434 408 4 34
Danielson Girls

Yvome ................. . 91 83 82
Sinon .................... . 73 82 75
Rith ...................... . 99 84 100
B eatrice ............... . 92 84 74
M a r ie ................. . 93 88 85

Totals 438 421 416
Danielson

Thom as.............. . 89 95 98
Sylvester............ . 87 97 105
H. Edmandson . . 86 95 80
F r itzy ................. .102 100 93
Rounds .............. .105 92 102

Totals 469 499 488 i
Cloverleaves 1

B. Kamniski . . 80 105 103
H. Starkweather . 90 90 92
B. Katuvich . .. .111 89 91
B. Berman . . . . .127 105 92
T. Conran ......... .114 114 106

Totals 522 503 484

FARRELL, WINNER

JOS W1UJAM8
Heeney beat Risko, Risko beat 

Sharkey, Heeney and Sharkey 
beat one another, Heeney beat 
Delaney. Nobody hurt, everybody 
happy, and the prospect for June 
is a lot of weddings.

You’ve got to admit that an 
elimination tournament reaches 
its sourest perfection when all 
hands are eliminated. The thing 
to do now would be to have Mr. 
Tunney box a few rounds for the 
customers with, say, Jimmy Barry 
of Chicago, who retired in ’98 as 
world’s undefeated champion of 
all the bantamweights.

* O’Goofty is nonplussed. *
* The Boston Red Sox have a *
* young man on their lists this •
* spring named Merle Settle- *
* mire. The Pirates have Les- *
* ter Bartholomew: the Phillies, *
* June Green: the Yankees *
* Floyd van Pelt: the Cubs, •
* Elwood English. Terrence •
* wants to know if there ever *
* were any ball players named *
* Mike Donlin and Ed Dela- *
* hanty. *

OF $5,000 PRIZE!

AN IOWA SENATOR, SCAN
NING THE $50,000 IN ATH
LETIC DEPARTMENT SALA
RIES PAID OUT BY THE UNI
VERSITY OF IOWA, LAUGHING
LY ASKS WHY THERE ARE NO 
COACHES FOR TIDDLY WINKS 
AND PING PONG. O’GOOFTY, 
WHO SAW THE LAST TWO 
lOWA-ILLINOIS F O O T B A L L  
GAMES, SAID HE THOUGHT 
IOWA DID HAVE A PING PONG 
COACH.

Miami Beach, Fla., March 21.—  
Johnny Farrell, dapper young Irish
man from the Quaker Ride Golf 
Club, Mamaroneck, N. Y., today 
was richer by $5,000 in cash and 
the $1,000 gold plate-:—the, victor’s 
prize in the Miami Beach La Gorce 
open golf tournament.

He was winner in the first 
presentation of the riches, event in 
golf history, with $15,000 in cash 
offered a hand-picked field, by rea
son of a course-burning drive in the 
concluding round of the event.

He set a new course record of 
63, eight strokes under par. He bet
tered the mark made by Henri 
Cuici of Stratford, Conn., in the 
qualifying round by two strokes. 
He finished with a 274 for the 72 
holes, or ten strokes under par.

Gene Sarazen cracked in the 
final round, took a 74 and had to 
be satisfied with 283 for fifth place, 
which brought him $700.

MAKE EXCELLENT CHOICE

Verne Corbin, center at Cali
fornia, who was voted the second 
best on the Pacific coast this sea
son, will captain the Bears’ basket
ball team next year.

Mai Stevens, new football 
coach at Yale, says the teams 
which will give Eli the toughest 
battles in the fall are Geoilgia, 
Army, Dartmouth, Princeton and 
Harvard. Otherwise, Yale’s sche
dule is easy-

Bridge isn’t cultivated, says 
O’Goofty. It’s one of those things 
you contract.

The experts are picking the 
Yanks this year. It doesn’t mean 
anything except possibly that the 
Boston Red Sox will win the pen
nant.

Last year the experts liked the 
Mackmeii. This year, however, the 
Macks have retired.

WITH SCOTCHMEN, DUTCH, 
CANADIANS, MEXICANS, FINNS, 
ET AL., COMPETING IN PYLE’S 
MARATHON, IT IS O’GOOFTY’S 
OWN IDEA THAT FIRST PRIZE 
SHOULD GO TO BILL BURCHER. 
HE’S THE COOK.

NOT MUCH HOPE IN BOSTON

Boston fans have not much hope 
of seeing the Red Sox come out of 
the cellar this season, although 
Bill Carrlgan is sure to have his 
youngsters hustling every day.

11

BROAD BROOK MILLS (14).
B. F. T.

j Selonlo, rf ............... 3 0 6
M. Yaskulka, I f ........... 0 0 0
A. Yaskulka, c ......... 3 1 7
Biardi, r g .................  0 1 1
Pellaj'ini, I g ............. 0 0 0

_1 — j 6 2 14
& 281 Referee: Herb Smith.

* O’Goofty, by the vray, has his •
• o'wn name for the bunion der- •
• by. He calls it the Leg of *
* Nations. *

Gus Sonnenberg, the wrestler, 
has won fourteen in a row. Com
pletely spoiling the union rules.

Schools and colleges ought to 
open up summer courses in Shakes
peare this summer. Gene Tunney 
won’t be doing anything.

LOSS WILL HURT SENATORS

An operation will prevent Irving 
Hadley from pitching for the Sena
tors until the early part of May. 
That hurts that club’s chances at 
the pennant this season.

WINS TWENTY-ONE IN ROW
The Pittsburgh basketball team 

recently ended its season. They 
were undefeated In 21 games. •

TWO YEARS AGO THIS MONTH
this store was opened with a complete line of Men’s and Boy s Clothing, Furnishings and Sht^s of known quaU^. I 
two years this business has shown a wonderful growth which is sure proof that .quality is still demanded an ^  e mos 
economical in the long run. Numbered among our many steady customers are some of the town s best dressed men*

r .
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Hart-Schaffner & Marx
CLOTHING FOR YOUNG MEN

... $35‘“$40
........................ $25*“ $42.50

is being featured this Spring

Other good makes from ..........................................
Extra trousers if desired.

TOP COATS
From Hart. Schaffner R - . Marx and others that are 

properly tailored and good wearing fabrics includ
ing the Ford Coat

$ 1 9 .9 5  ”$ 4 0

TO BE WELL DRESSED
Does not mean you have to pay high prices, as 
much as it does to get the right model, the proper 
color, and a good fitting garment, the one suit or 
Top coat that becomes you best. You’ll get all of 
these at Glenney’s.

vt

r \ \ y .

Mallory Hats and 
Melton Hats For 

Spring
Gives you a wonderful selection 

of the newest shades and models, a 
beautiful assortment to choose 
from. Buy your next hat at the 
popular Hat Shop

— C  and up$ 4 - $ 5

Interwoven Hosiery
FOR MEN

The Spring models are here in a 
handsome range of patterns— the 
hose that wears longest.

3 5 c  *^$1.00

CARTER’S UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
The perfect fitting Union Suit in the Spring and Summer weights and styles now on display

$ 1 , $ 1 .5 0  “̂^ $2

Bostonian Shoes 
for Men -

If you hava never worn Bostonians 
your feet are missing something. Com
fort galore, wear and service unsurpass
ed, models to fit every foot. You’ll 
enjoy Bostonians as you would your best 
friends. They are faithful to the last 
step.

$ 6  $ 6 .5 0 ‘” $ 9  
Just Like Dads

For the Boys, Commonwealth Ox
fords made by the Bostonian factories, 
the longest wearing shoe at the price or 
better.

$ 4  $ 4 .5 0

/•
/

F L O R S H E IM  S H O E S

%
S ' * ?

^  -1
4 / j

The best national
ly known shoe In 
America .for men. 
Quality always the 
best, perfect fitting 
shoes that retain 
their shape at all 
times. For better 
footwear get ac
quainted with Flor- 
sheims.

Florsheims are 
the fastest selling 
$10 shoes in town.

Spring
Furnishings

For Men and Boys, 
Shirts, Belts, Hosiefy, 
Sweaters, Sport Hose, in
clude the market’s new
est and best.

Cheney Cravats
A beautiful assortment of 

their newest creations—  
wear and quality undoubted.

$1, $1.50 and $2

Men who are careful 
about thdir appearance will j 
trade at Glenney’s, where | 
they will receive careful and 
courteous service.

GLENNEY’S
-^1

TINKER BUILDING
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*Ideal Fashions

AUSTIN s?nner*
this has happenb®

SA IiliY  FO R D , 10, TTho ka.

=  nee

k n o w n  n o  o th e r  h om o  th a n  th e  
o rp h a n  a a y ln m , 
f o u r ,  la  “ f a rm e d  o u t » * o t 
a n m m e r to  C IjE M  CARSOhi, a  
f a r m e r .  B e fo re  ah e  le a v e a  th e  
H o m e, a h e  b e g s  M K S  
t im e n ta l  o m e e  w o rk e r ,  to  teU  h e r  
o o m eth ln K  a b o u t  h e r  m o th e r .  T h e  
o rp h a n  la  e ru a h e d  to  le a r n  t h a t  
h e r  m o th e r  a f t e r  le a v in g  h e r  a t  
th e  o rp h a n a g e  n e v e r

If a h e  liv e d  o r  d ie d . H e r
ao m eo n eh o p e s  t h a t  th e r e  __^

a o m e w h e re  to  lo v e  h e r  a r e  g o n e .
On th e  d r iv e  to  th e  f a r m ,  S a lly  

l ia te n a  to  C lem ’a b o n a ta  nbO Tt h la  
fine  fa r m . T h e y  a r e  m e t  w i th  th e  
h a r s h  T o lee  o f  M ra. C a ra o n , w h o  
c a lla  to  S a lly  to  co m e  In  a t  o n ce  
a n d  g e t  to  w o rk . Aa * h e  le a v e a  
th e  c a r ,  a r m s  s t a c k e d  w ith  b u n 
d le s , ah e  aeea  a  h a n d s o m e  y o u n g  
m a n  w h o m  sh e  h e a r s  c a lle d  
D a v id . I n  th e  h o u se  a h e  la m e t 
b y  P E A R L , th e  g a u d ily  d re s se d , 
o v e r-d e v e lo p e d  d a u g h te r .  w ho  
w a r n s  h e r ,  “ H a n d s  off D a v id —  
h e ’s m in e ."  A t th e  s u p p e r  th b le  
t h a t  n ig h t  S a lly  
n e w  e m o tio n  w h e n  P e a r l  s u g g e s t  
to  D av id  t h a t  th e y  g o  to  a  p ic 
t u r e  sh o w . __
N O W  GO ON W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

CHAPTER VI
tiOORRY, but I can’t tonight,'

^  David Nash answered Pearl 
Carson’s Invitation courteously but 
firmly. “It would be 'way after 
nine when we got to town, and we 
wouldn’t get back until nearly mid
night—no hours for a farm hand 
to be keeping. Besides, I’ve got t̂o 
study, long as I can keep awake.

“You’re always studying when I 
want you to take me somewhere, 
Pearl pouted. "I don’t see why 
you can’t forget college during your 
summer vacation. Go get some 
more hot biscuits, Sally,’’ she 
added sharply.

Except for Pearl’s chatter and 
David’s brief, courteous replies, 
the meal was eaten in silence.

No one spoke to her, except Mrs. 
Carson and Pearl, to send her on 
trips to the kitchen, but it did not 
occur to her to feel slighted. It 
was less embarrassing to be ignored 
than to be plied with questions. 
Sometimes she raised her flutter
ing eyelids to steal a quick glancfe 
at David Nash, and every glance 
deepened her joy that he was there, 
that he sat at the same table with 
her, ate the same food, some of 
which she had cooked. His super
iority to the others at that table 
was so strikingly evident that he 
seemed god-like to her. His pride, 
his poise, his golden, masculine 
beauty, his strength, his evident 
breeding, his ac\bition, formed 
such a contrast to the qualities of 
the orphaned boys she had knowm 
that it did not occur to her to 
hope that he would notice her. 
But once when her blue eyes stole 
a fleeting glimpse of his face she 
■was startled to see that his eyes 
were regarding her soberly, sym
pathetically.

He smiled—a brief flash of light 
In his eyes, an upward curl to his 
well-cut lips. She was so covered 
with a happy confusion that she 
did not hear Mrs. Carson’s harsh, 
nasal voice commanding her to 
bring more butter from the cellar 

j until the farmer’s wife uttered her 
i order a second time.
E In spite of the prodigious amount 
i of food eaten, the meal was quickly 
i over. It was not half-past eight 
I when Clem Carson scraped back 
I his chair, wiping his mouth on his 
I shirtsleeve.I “Now, Sally, I’ll leave you to
I clear the table and wash up,’’ Mrs. 
I Carson said briskly. “I ve got to 
I measure and sugar my blackberries 
I for tomorro'w's jam-making. A 
= farmer’s wife can’t take Sunday 
I off this time o’ year, and have 
I  fruit spoil on her hands.”
I  While Sally was stacking the
1 soiled supper plates on the dln- 
1 ing table, the telephone rang three 
1  short and one long ring, and Pearl, 
M who had been almost forcibly hold-

7
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•'s:

"I like to icash dishes,’ David said.

ing David Nash in conversation, 
sprang to answer it. The instru
ment was fastened to the dining 
room wall. Pearl, stood lolling 
against it, a delighted smile on hei 
face, her fingers picking at the torn 
wallpaper.

“Un-hunh! . . • Sure! . . • 
Oh, that’ll be swell, Ross! I was 
just wishing for some excitement!

, . How many’s coming? Five?
. Oh, you hush! Sure, we’ll 

dance! We got a grand radio, you 
know—get Chicago and . . .  All 
right, hurry up! And, oh, say, 
Ross, you might pick up another 
girl. Sudie Pratt, or somebody. I 
got a sweetie of my own. Un-hunh! 
David Nash, a junior from A. and 
M., is staying with us this sum
mer. Didn’t you know.’ . . . Am 
I? I’ll tell the world! You just wait 
till you see him, and then you ll 
want to jump in the river! . . - 
Aw, quit your kidding! . . . 
Well, hurry! ’Bye!”

Before '^he one-sided conversa
tion was concluded, David Nash 
had quietly left the room by way 
of the kitchen doer. When Sally 
staggered in with her armload of 
soiled dishes she found David at 
the big iron sink, pouring hot 
water from the heavy black tea
kettle into a granite dishpan.

“Thought I’d help,” he said in a 
low voice, to keep Pearl from over
hearing. “You must be tired and 
bewildered, and washing up for 
nine people is no joke. Give me 
the glasses first,” he added casually, 
as he reached for the wire soap 
shaker that hung on a nail above 
the sink.

“Oh, please,” Sally gasped in 
consternation. “I can do them. It 
won’t take me any time. Why, at 
the Home, s*x of us girls -̂ muld 
wash dishes for 300. They wouldn’t 
like It,” she added in a terrified 
whisper, her eyes fluttering first 
toward the dining room door, then 
toward the big pantry where Mrs. 
Carson was picking over her black
berries.

“I like to wash dishes,” David 
said firmly, and that settled it, at 
least so far as he was concerned.

Sally was trotting happily be
tween table and cupboard when 
Pearl came In, stormy-eyed, sullen
mouthed.

“Well, I must say, you’re a quick 
worker—and I don’t mean on 
dishes!” she snapped at Sally. “So 
this is the -way you have to study, 
Mr. David Nash! But I suppose 
she pulled a sob story on you and 
just roped you in. You’d better 
find out right now. Miss Sally 
Ford, that you can’t shirk your 
work on this farm. That’s not 
what Papa got you for—”

“I insisted on helping with the 
dishes. Pearl,” David interrupted 
the bitter tirade in his firm, quiet 
way. “Want to get a dish cloth 
and help dry them?” There was a 
twinkle in his eyes and he winked 
over so slightly at Sally.

“I’ve got to dress. Five or six 
of the bunch are coming over to 
dance to the radio music. Did 
you hear what I said about you?’ 
Pearl answered, her shallow blue 
eyes coquetting with David.

“About me?” David pretended 
surprise. “Is that all, Sally? Well, 
I’ll go on up to my room and study 
awhile, if I can stay awake.

“You’re going to dance with me 
—with us,” Pearl wailed, her flat 
voice harsh ■with disappointment. 
“I told Ross Willis to bring another 
partner for himself, because I was 
counting on you—”

“Awfully sorry, but I’ve got to 
study. I thought I told you at 
supper that I had to study,” David 
reminded her mildly, but there 
was the steel of determination in 
his casual voice.

Pearl flung out of the room then, 
her face twisted with the first 
grimaces of crying.

“We’d better wash out and rinse 
these dish cloths,” David said im
perturbably, but his gold-flecked 
eyes and his strong, characterful 
mouth smiled at Sally. “My mother 
taught me that—and a good many 
other things.”

A little later, under cover of the 
swishing of water in the granite 
dish pan, David spoke in a low 
voice to the girl who worked so

happily at his side:
“Take It as easy as you can. 

They’ll ■work you to deathf if you 
let them. And—if you need any 
help, day or night," he emphasized 
the words significantly, so that 
once again a pulse of fear throbbed 
In Sally’s throat, "just call on me. 
Remember, I’m an orphan myself.
But It’s easier for a boy. The 
world can be mighty hard on a girl 
alone.’’

“Thank you,” Sally ft-embled, her 
voice scarcely a whisper, for Mrs. 
Carson was moving heavily in the 
pantry nearby. |

Fifteen minutes later, as Sally j 
was sweeping the big kitchen, 
shouts of laughter and loud, gay 
words told her that the party of j 
farm girls 'and boys had arrived. 
With David gone to his garret room 
to study, Sally suddenly felt very 
small and forlorn, very much what 
he had called her—a girl alone.

The sounds of boisterous gayety 
penetrated to every comer of the 
small house, but they echoed moat 
loudly In Sally’s heart. For she 
was 16 with all the desires and 
dreams of any other girl of 16. And 
she loved parties, although she had 
never been to a small. Intimate one 
in a private home in all her life.

She leaned on her broom, trem
bling, desiring to have a good time 
fighting with her institution-bred 
timidity. Then she looked down 
at her dress—the blue-and-white- 
checked gingham, faded, dull, that 
she had worn for months at the 
orphanage. If they should come 
into the kitchen—any of those 
laughing, gay girls and boys—and 
find her in the uniform of state 
charity they would despise her, 
never dream of asking her to come 
in, to dance—

Her hands suddenly gripped her 
broom fiercely. Within a minute 
she had finished her last task of 
the evening, had brushed the 
crumbs and dust into the black tin 
dust pan, emptied it Into the 
kitchen range. Then, breathless 
with haste, afraid that timidity 
would overtake her, she ran up the 
back stairs to the garret.

Her cold little hands trembled 
with eagerness as she jerked her 
■tt-ork dress over her head and ar
rayed her slight body in the lace- 
trimmed w h i t e  lawn “Sunday 
dress” which she had worn earlier 
in the day on her trip ffom the 
orphanage. Excitedly, she slapped 
her pale, faintly flushed cheeks to 
make them more red, then bit her 
lips hard in lieu of lipstick.

When she tiptoed down the dai'k 
hall of the garret she found David 
Nash’s door ajar, caught a glimpse 
of the university student-farmhand 
bent over a pine table crowded 
v.ith books.

She crept on to the head of the 
narrow, steep stairs, and there her 
courage failed her. The dance 
music, coming In full and strong 
over the radio, had just begun, and 
she could hear the shuffle of feet 
on the bare floor of the living 
room. How had she thought for 
one minute that she could brave 
those alien eyes, intrude, uninvited, 
upon Pearl’s party? Hadn’t Pearl 
made it cruelly clear that she de
spised her, resented her, because of 
David’s interest in her?

“Want to dance?”
She had been leaning over the 

narrow pine bannister, but she 
straightened then, a hand going to 
her heart, for it was David stand
ing near her in the dark, and his 
voice was very kind.

(To Be Continued)

TWEED THE LEADING 
SPORT-WEAR FABRIC
Fine Mixtures and Plain Cloth 

Mark New Styles— More 
Girlish.

%
^TheiV L etters

BY RUTH DEWEY GROVES

3065*’

Smart for Afternoon or Sports
The new fabrics with their soft and 

pleasing colors promise a season m 
Foveliness and chic for 
where. Silks, cottons and woolens, a 
charming array to choose froin. 
A d a ™ to  any of these new matenals 
is the frock illustrated.
^ e r a l  wear, it has a full p lated  

front and plam
Ribbon, or fancy tnmming-braid may 
be set on the bodice to simulate a 
bolero, and to finish the round neck 
S^d sleeves. No. 3065 is designed for 
misses and small
18 20 years. Size 18 (36 bust) r^ 
quires 3H Yards 39-inch material; 
3 V yards of ribbon or other trimming. 
PriM of pattern 15 cente. Send 15 
cents additional for New Spnng 
Fashion Book.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...............
Price 15 Cents.

Name

Size

Address

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester. Conn.”

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations; A—ace; K—  

king—Q— tjiieen; J—jack; X—  
any card lower than 10.) |

Sally's first real trouble on the 
farm comes in the next chapter. It 
is the result of Pearl's jealousy.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

M.ADTJBA FOOT ONE ITEM
IN, VAST MEDICAL CHART.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.

In 1898 a Boston physician re
ported the occurrence in the 
United States of a peculiar di
sease usually found only in the 
tropics. Another case was report
ed from Galveston in 1921, and a 
third from Cleveland in 1925.

In this condition a parasitic 
type of organism gets into the tis
sue through an opening in the skin, 
usually an open wound, and there 
sets up an inflamation which Is as
sociated with granulation and over
growth of the tissues.

The growth slowly progresses, 
ulcerates sometimes, and eventu
ally may cause serious dis.ability, if 
not death. The organisms usually 
enter through wounds in the feet, 
so that the condition has been 
called Madura foot.

In the moat recently reported 
case a negro meat-packer was in
volved. He had first injured his 
foot In 1914 and had suffered in
termittently with trouble with the 

; foot for 12 years. He was a com 
mon laborer during most of that 
time, and never had attemDted to

get good medical treatment, but 
constantly had attempted to ma
nipulate and treat the swelling 
with simple methods of his own.

As a result, the granulation had 
grown until the lump on his foot 
was about the size of *a hen’s egg. 
Scientific investigation revealed 
the presence In the wound of the 
organism associated with maduro
mycosis.

'The lump was removed by sur
gical methods and the resulting 
wound was treated with special 
antiseptic solutions which have 
the power to attack the organism 
that causes Madura foot. In six 
weeks the condition from which 
the patient had suffered for more 
than 12 years was cured.

Other conditions somewhat sim
ilar to Madura foot occasionally 
occur in the United States, among 
them being a granuation called 
actinomycosis, which is caused by 
an organism similar to the one that 
causes the tropical disease. How
ever, even actinomycosis is a rela
tively rare condition.

FEATHER BOA.

A long blue feather boa com
pletes an ensemble of a white 
crepe costume and blue felt hat— 
a summary offering of spring.

Home Page Editorial

Because 
It’s In 
Print

By Olive Roberts Barton

It is dififlcult to read all there is 
to read and keep an even keel 
mentally.

Formerly writing "was done ac
cording to a standard. Certain 
things ■were told and certain 
things suppressed according to 
ideas of good form.

"Writers of biography would 
have been shot at sunrise for di
vulging the human side of a hero.

Writers of confessions con
fessed only the trivial affairs that 
might have been read by the 
strlightest-laced reformer. Sam
uel Pepys was refused a place in 
most libraries.

Criminal lawyers and divorce- 
court lawyers, if they wrote at all, 
merely turned out heavy calf-skin 
tomes on the legal questions in
volved.

But now the thing is to lay all 
the cards on the table. Biography
__ new style, confessions —  new
style, court cases —  new style and 
all the rest of modern writing —  
new style, are apt to give us the 
impression that the world has sud
denly gone wrong. The truth is 
things are not so very different. 
Frankness is the keynote, but we 
must not let /that frankness upset 
us.

There is another thing to he 
considered. Most writers are vi

tally interested in the subject they 
are turning over to the public in 
ifiagazine or hook form. They 
know what they are talking about 
and certainly their years of expe
rience qualify them to make cer
tain suggestions for reform. But 
we should remind ourselves that 
these very specialists have had ti 
deal with the abnormal and un
usual. If we are up all night we 
will soon lose the idea that there 
is daylight.

We must not grow into a nation 
of skeptics, but it is safe to think 
twice before accepting every opin
ion that is written.

Emerson, I think it was, advis 
ed, “Avoid excessive joy and com
plaining grief.” Let us change it 
to, “Avoid excessive thrills and 
too credulous belief.” Read, and 
keep on reading, but learn to re
serve decision.

1— When do you rebid a suit 
if partner has not assisted?

2— First hand bids- Second 
hand overbids. Third hand 1 shantungs, are self 
passes. Fourth hand passes.
First hand raises. Second 
overraises. When should third 
Hssis^ ?

3— When should fourth hand
open the bidding?

The Answers
1— When you hold six probable 

tricks.
2—  One trick for each probable 

trick over two.
3—  When he is reasonably satis

fied that he can prevent game 
opponents overbid.

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

Fashion scouts have been scout
ing around Paris and cables have 
been flying back and forth across 
the Atlantic, flashing the latest 
news of fashion as it affects the 
sport world for spring.

And how Interesting and fasci
nating It is. . .containing all sorts 
of sparkling new and very choice 
information for American women 
who take their sports so strenuous
ly and the matter of their sports
wear so seriously.

Before we even begin to tell you 
about all the fascinating new 
things about spring sportswear, we 
want to tell you just how important 
the ensemble theme has 1 uome. It 
began its career several seasons ago 
and because of its chic and practi
cability, It has grown by leaps and 
bounds until now It appears at 
every smart sports occasion with 
equally smart nonchalance.

Tweed— that sturdy material, 
popular for centuries in Scotland—  
is the leader of a merry band of 
fabrics that go to make the charm
ing costumes for both sports and 
travel wear. The tweeds that are 
smartest for spring, however, are 
not the small pafterned woolens, 
rather the fine mixtures and plain 
cloths. For street wear, light
weight woolens are extremely im
portant.

One and Two Piece Frocks
Whether you go in for active 

shorts or are content merely to be a 
fashionable bystander, you will be 
interested to hear the news that the 
one and two-piece dresses are 
equally important. Three-piece 
jumper dresses are even more 
smart and are most informal in 
nature insofar as they are develop 
ed of novelty knitted 
fabrics.

While wandering about the fash
ion shops and ready-to-wear sec
tions of t^e stores, we saw many 
interesting variations of the one- 
piece dress. One that particularly 
caught our eye was a white kasha 
which was appliqued in unusual 
modernistic designs in black. 
Another was a tanbege cashmere, 
accented by bandings of brown. 
Another dress that would be equal
ly at home on the street or in the 
field of sports was a gray tweed 
with triangular insets of black. We 
also noticed one of rosebeige wool 
crepe with insets of a darker shade. 
This darker shade appeared again 
around the neck and cuffs. 

Feminine Note
There is a decided feminine note 

struck in the woolen costumes for 
spring with the introduction of 
pastel tones. We saw a luscious 
violet blue woolen outfit. Another 
was in bright yellow.

For many reasons, prints have 
made very serious attempts to enter 
the world of sports fashions. This 
year it is our guess that they have 
exceeded their fondest expectations 
for the reason that we see prints 
prominent in sports costumes. 
Sometimes the print fashions the 
coat, with a frock of plain material 
and in just as many cases the idea 
is reversed. Plain crepes in all the 
rough surfaces, such as pongee and

trimmed and 
extremely simple, yet utterly chic.

I Cardigan Reappears
I When the Cardigan was introduc
ed not so many seasons back, little 
did the world of fashion realize the 
heights of favor that it has appar
ently reached in the spring collec
tions. Those for spring, however, 
are different, insofar as they are 
longer and beltsd and fit more 
snugly around the hips.

Others come with capes—^̂and by 
the way, capes are one of the out
standing features of 1928 spring 
sports V ear. These little capes are 
often merely coverings for the 
shoulders, yet in many cases reach 
to the wrist. One of the smartest 
sports coats we noticed, had a cape 
that extended almost to the hem-

Dearest Mom:
Of course the parents of those 

youngsters who burned the house 
are to blame. I’m telling you Mom, 
the kids have ’em hoodooed. H I 
ever have a girl, or a boy, or both. 
I’ll know it if they aren’t tucked 
in bed at a decent hour.

Boys and girls aren’t really as 
defiant as they seem. Just let Dad 
sit up and wait for them once or 
twice with the business end of the 
house slipper and they’ll come 
home when the curfew rings next 
time.

The whole truth is. Mom, that 
parents are lax when their children 
are small and no great harm comes 
from letting them escape the pa
rental eye a bit. But once the kids 
reach the age when they can keep 
tlieir eyes open after ten o’clock, 
parents begin to find out that the 
authority they’ve been using so 
sparingly doesn’t mean a thing in 
the lives of their offspring. That’s 
when they start worrying.

Now you may wonder how 1 come 
to know so much. Lean closer and 
I'll whisper it, because I’m afraid 
I’ll sock you If I write It out loud.
1 gleaned it all from one of those 
awful psychology books. It’s the

force of habit. Mom. Kids who are 
used to-parental authority K e e p  
right on obeying their parents from 
the time they creep until they ankle 
off to the minister. That is IF the 
authority is real. No self-respecting 
boy or girl Is going to be talksd to 
like a criminal just because pa and 
ma suddenly wake up to find out 
that it’s Spring time in the lives of 
the younger generation.

To have any influence, authority 
must be used constantly. The idea 
of paying no attention to Sister un- 
til she comes in after two a. m. and 
then jumping on her ■with a whole 
calendar of crimes and mis-demean- 
ors won’t get a parent anywhere 
with her.

If Sister had known all her life 
that there were rules for her she’d 
have obeyed the rules. If she knew 
that her parents would sit up to 
ask her about her evening and en
gage in a little get-together talk 
she wouldn’t want to come home 
with anything much to conceal.

It’s  the parents who fall asleep 
at nine p. m., while their youngsters 
are just waking up, who are to 
blame.

With all my love,
MARYE.

Perhaps the moral, if one must 
have one, in the story of Mrs. 
Christine Woodside, fined $100 for 
flogging her 16-year-old daughter, 
Lorene, is that a lion tamer should 
never have children. For this moth
er was a lion tamer by profession 
before her marriage, and ’tis said 
that never did lion tamer by gilt 
and scarlet skirt crack a smarter 
lash than Mrs. Christine Woodside. 
But the same tactics applied to her 
child didn’t work in this country.

Perhaps, too, the little story Is 
just one more symbol of the ever- 
increasing power of youth to “get 

and woven i best of it” over age. It will be 
I harder than ever for parents to 
make their gals get in at night.

The “Love Legend”
Although he was 103 and she 

was 96, Mrs. Elizabeth Reeves left 
her husband the other day. She 
said that their marriage was not a 
success: they were not happy to
gether, and would be better apart.

we do not demand happiness in 
any other situation or scheme of 
life, we demand It from marriage, 
or the marriage is n. g. Even at 
103 and 96!

Woman Unfit to Judge
Women have no business on- 

juries, according to Dr. Louis 
Bisch, psychiatrist. He says that 
“woman is unfit for the judgment 
of guilt.” He cites the reactions of 
several women told that a husband 
had shot his wife’s lover. The 
frivolous butterfly woman con
demned him (“what’d he expect a 
woman to do left alone all day?”, 
etc.). The very maternal womau 
condoned him, and called the wom
an “a hussy.” The gold digger said 
“good for her!” and condemned the 
liusband. Dr. Bisch says this proves 
that emotion and self-justification 
rule women.

To be sure. But men are so 
ruled, too. The only difference is 
that there is much less tempera
mental variety among men and that 
they all operate on a common in-How “the love legend” does per 

sist even on into old age! Though stinct of self-preservation.

if

line in back and was cut away from 
the front of the coat.

With the Cardigan and one and 
two piece frocks, huge scarfs of 
silk are thrown nonchalantly about 
the sho’alder and appear in bril
liant colors or in plain khades to 
harmonize with the costume with 
which they are worn. These squares 
can be folded to conform to oblong 
lengths or can be folded on the 
triangular and draped over one 
shoulder, either tied in back or 
front or on one shoulder.

Sweaters Important
Sweaters are no longer an acces

sory to fashionable sports ward
robes. They have assumed the im
portance of a necessity. Sweaters 
are particularly favored by debu
tantes and young matrons who take 
their golf and tennis seriously for 
they realize and appreciate the 
comfort of a sweater, to say noth-, 
ing of its smartness.

The newest sweaters feature two- 
tone contrasts that are attained 
through stripes, sometimes en
circling the shoulder and just as 
many times extending only halfway 
around. Diagonal effects seem just 
as important. A few lovely sweaters 
attained importance by the use of 
metallic stripes and gleaming 
threads.

Sports Jewelry
The vogue for sports jewelry 

continues to be most important. 
Vivid color effects are seen in jade 
green, lapis blue, rose and ruby 
shades and various shades of pur
ple are combined in unique links of 
silver or gold. Sweater chokers are 
made of transparent stones in a 
large variety af colors. Crystal pins

BLACK TAFFETA.

Black taffeta ensembles will be 
smart this spring— the coat usual
ly three-quarters. For diversity, 
chartreause crepe fashions the coat 
lining and the blouse of one.

Wonderful Cream 
For Dry Skins

A new marvelous Cleansing Cream 
is on the market, containing Cocoa 
Butter. It melts right into the skin 
cleaning every pore of grime and 
dirt, and will not stretch the skin 
or make it saggy. It’s simply mar
velous in keeping youthful com
plexions. Ask for MELLO-GLO, the 
new Cream with Cocoa Butter. Will 
not grow hair. J. W. Hale Co., 
South Manchester.--,^(lv.

1. When are silver platters 
of fruit appropriate center- 
pieces for'a dinner table, and 
when flowers?

2. Should flowers be plaed 
informally in a low bowl or in 
high vases?

3. What is the usual table 
decoration for a formal din
ner?

The Answers
1. For festive occasions like 

Thanksgiving or Christmas, fruits 
make a charming table decotation. 
Most persons prefer flowers for 
other occasions. ^

2. It depends on the type of 
meal served.

3. Formal groupings of flowers, 
or a set centerpiece, with candles 
in individual holders or candela
bra.

DEjYD FERNS.

Sometimes ferns that look dead 
can be revived by placing pots in 
hot water and letting stand until 
the water cools.

GARLIC TOUCH.

When cooking mutton, o /  any 
inexpensive cut of beef or lamb, 
rub your roasting pan with a little 
garlic and you will have a much 
lustier meat.

We launder rag 

rugs, all sizes.

Ask us
about this service

CALL 180 NOW
And Your Curtain Cleaning 

Troubles Will Be Over
Tomorrow is the opening of Spring In Manchester. 

It means housecleaning and that Includes curtains.
Curtains are too difficult for any woman to attempt 

cleaning, especially when there la a better way.
Here is what we do: every curtain is measured be

fore washing, then dried exactly to original size. Scal
lops and ruffles are shaped perfectly and comers “ aa® 
square and true. No hooks or pins are use^  
might tear or otherwise mar your curtains. And-only 
Lux is used.

Could you do this in your own home and at our 
price?

Plain Curtains, any material . . . . .  50c a pair 
Ruffled Curtains, any material ,  . .  75c a pair

A
WATCH YOUR WEIGHT

The first beauty that the eye 
recognizes is beauty of propor
tion. That is why we are offended 
by too much fat.

If we should become fat very 
suddenly, over night for instance, 
what a shock that would be to us 
as well as to our friends — and 
wha*̂  desperate means we should 
take to free ourselves from sileh 
ugliness. But fat accumulation is . 
an insidious and gradual process, 
so igradual that we do not realize 
how far we have departed from 
our original proportions until 
some chance comment reaches our 
ears:

Many bodily defects may be con
cealed by artistic arrangement o f , 
clothes, hair and dress accessories, 
tu t fat is something that forces 
itself on one’s attention. If we 
wish to return to a normal figure, 
strict measures for correction . 
must be taken at once. A great 
deal may be done. by wearing 
frocks whose long lines and brok
en expanses are antidotes for torso 
bulk, and we should take advan
tage of all such relief measures. 
But at the same time, we should 
P’n our faith to diet and exercise 
for permanent results.

are introduced for sportswear and 
golden necklets, bracelets, brooches 
and earrings of the pendant type 
are exceedingly smart. Novel orna
ments for sport hats are introduced 
in silhouettes of feminine figures 
playing tennis or golf. Serpent 
jewelry in both gold and silver and 
composed of several strands that 
are flexible, remain exceedingly 
smarJ.

New Model
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BEETHOVEN
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Stat^ iSkdwp PeiHifeir Jarestile 

d d'e d Feature,
“ Doomsday.”

> .: -
William Haines, most popular 

screen juvenile of the hours, has 
done more than his usual bit in 
“ The Smart Set,” which is one of 
two features at the State theater 
today and tomorrow. He has
made a picture which surpasses all 
hla others in comedy, drama and 
love interest. The companion fea
ture is “ Doomsday,” starring Flor
ence Vidor ^ad Gary Cooper.

The Haines of “ The Smart Set” 
is a niore skilled and artistic come
dian than the Haine of “ Spring
Fever” of “ Brown of Harvard.”
He has acquired a technique of 
comedy that is instinctively his own 
while the romantic appeal of his 
love, .scenes with Alice Day, who oy 
the way is an ideal heroine, will 
leave the flapper palpitating ^with 
envy,. «

Haines enters the picture as a 
typical rich man’s son, a lily of the 
field who toils not but can play 
polo. By the time the story is end
ed, he is a man of men, a personage

\
Friend* and relatives attended 

the 80th birthday anniversary yes- 
'terday of Mrs. Augua^ Behread. of 
145 Charter Oak street, at the home

af her daughter, Mrs. .John Gordon 
of Charter Oak, street. Four gen
erations were present, Mrsl Behrend 
received many beautiful gifts of 
flowers and fruit. A harvest supper 
was served by Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. 
Arthur Haie.

The number'of distinct bones in 
an adult human body is 254.

— ------------------ , - The Beethoven Glee Club, one of
whom any .woman would be pleased, musical
to have defenaing her home and ■hearth  ̂ ! organizations will entertain at tn»..

Jack Conway handles the mega
phone' on “ The Smart Set” with 
even greater skill than he did on 
'Brown of Harvard,” and that’s say
ing plenty. Jacli Holt, Hobart Bos- 
worth, Constance H„oward_ and Coy

store of C. E. House & Son, Inc., on 
Thursday evening Spring Opening 
between the hours of 7 and 9 p. m.

The club has 35 members and has 
taken part in and given concerts in 
many cities throughout Connecti
cut and Massachusetts. Helge Pier
son is director. Under his leader
ship the club is preparing for its

third annual concert.
Albert Pierson and Rudolph 

Swanson will act as soloists dur
ing the entertainment at House’s 
Thursday night.

The store has been specially dec
orated for the event.

Watson, Jr.,^'lj^ii(^' tlfieir parts like, 
the capable tfoiyiers ^ ey  areV The; 
story is crigu^l frbm the peii 
Byron Wb-fgan

X

of 
.h e ''

screen by Morgan and Ann,-;3̂ t̂ k̂ V.
“ Doomsday” is adapted from 

Warwick. Deeping’s fampus novel 
by the same name and is a soul 
stirring love story.

Florence. Vidor takes the part of 
the toil weary girl -who has worked 
so hard and so, long that she feels 
escape from drudgery is worth any 
price, even the sacrifice of love. 
Then comes realization of her trag
ic mistake and an effort to win. the 
happiness she has cast aside 
through fear.

Gary Cooper takes the role of the 
former army officer who almost 
lost his grip on life in the World 
War and who has found salvation 
through honest toil on his farm. 
Work to him has just the opposite 
meaning that it has to the girl he 
loves.

Lawrence Grant, as Percival 
Fream, the man who has wealth 
but not love to offer in exchange 
tor youth and beauty, and Charles 
A. Stevenson as the girl’s aged 
father, add strength to an excep
tional cast.

The scene of the picture Is rural 
England and all of the picturesque 
beauty of that section has been 
captured in the film to weave an 
aurora of time mellowed romance 
over the story.

LOCAL MAN FINED 
FOR DRUNK DRIVING

Rockville, March 21— Peter Bal- 
liano of 34 Lyness street, Manches
ter, and Mrs. Sadie Lewis of Vernon 
were fined in the Rockville City 
court yesterday following a dis
turbance which began at a birthday 
celebration in Vernon and ended 
early this morniiug on Prospect 
street. Balliano was fined $100 and 
costs of $12.78 on the charge of 
drunken driving and Mrs. Lewis 
was fined $10 and costs of $10. 18 
on the charge of intoxication.

The disturbance occured when 
Mrs. Lewis jumped from the car 
Balliano was driving and refused to 
ride any further with him. Police 
Officers Richard Shea and Alfred 
Say investigated and placed the 
two under arrest. They were taken 
to the lockup and held there until 
police court yesterday.

ROBERT J. SANDERSON 
RETURNS TO KEITH’S

MANCHESTER WOMAN 
SEEKS MASS. DIVORCE

Well Known Shipping Clerk 
Back After Illness of Sever
al Weeks Duration-

The many friends of Robert J. 
Sanderson will be pleased to know 
that he is back at his old job as 
shipping clerk for the G. E. Keith 
Furniture Co., after an absence of 
several weeks on account of a very 
serious illness. Through the skill 
of good doctors and the careful 
nursing of his wife, Bob, as he is 
familiarly kno'wn, has been com
pletely restored to health, and is 
attending to his duties with the 
busy firm at the corner of Main 
and School streets with his old 
time enthusiasm.

Worcester, March 21,— Mrs. Ila 
Kearney of 32 'Spruce street, Man
chester, Conn., filed an action for 
divorce against James L. Kearney 
of Marlboro, Mass., In the Worces
ter County probate court here yes
terday.

Mrs, Kearney, who has three 
times petitioned that her husband 
be ruled in contempt of court for 
failure to support her and their 
two children, now seeks a divorce 
on the ground of desertion. In 
January Mrs. Kearney filed, a con
tempt petition which alleged that 
her husband was nearly $400 in 
arrears on separate support pay
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. Kearney formerly 
lived in Grafton, Mass.

The University■ of Wisconsin ag
ricultural college has conferred 
honorary recognition on 70 agri
cultural leaders— four of them wo
men.

Domestic fires are claimed to be 
responsible for depositing three 
million tons of solid matter on the 
soil of Britain every year.

A Russian professor brings a 
movie showing how the brain 
works. We’d like to see a close- 
up of the mind of a person just 
as he says, “ It never rains when 
you carry an umbrella.”

Featuring New Merchandise 
For Spring Wear

It will pay you to call and find out about our stock and 
how much you can save here.

Men’s Trousers 
and Shirts

Boys’ Suits

Blue Bear Children’s 
Shoes

Wash Suits for 
Boys and Girls

Ladies’ Dresses,

Underwear and 
Hosiery

Complete Line of  ̂
New Shoes for Men, 

Women and 
Children

j S a le  o f
W a tc h e s  an d JeW elry

Starting Thursday Spring Opening 
Sale Ends Saturday Night

CARINI’S DEPT. STORE
35 Oak Street,

Store Open Evenings
South Manchester

WATCHES

Ladies’ $38.00 Elgin W r is t .............................................. $27.00
Gents’ $32.00 Walthams a t ............................................ $24.50
$37.00 Illinois a t ................................................................. $28.75
$32.00 Elgins a t ...................................................................$24.50

Bar Pins and Cameo Brooches 25% Off

$8.50 Waldamar C hains..................................................... $5.85

$10-00 Cuff Links a t ............................................................. $7.00
$7.50 Links a t .........................................................................$5.50

15 to 25% Discount on Entire Stock 
Except Gruen Watches

F . E . B R A Y
JEW ELER

645 Main Street, South Manchester

BRITISH SAILORS SEEK
RIGHT TO “WALK OUT”

IN CRTLIAN CLOTHES

Portsmouth, England. —  Lowet 
ranks of the British na-vjr'are agi
tating for the extension of the 
privilege of “ walking out” in 
civilian clothes.

T6e suggestion was turned down 
by the Admiralty last December, 
and' the disappointment of the low
er deck was intensified by the fact 
that̂ t̂he War Office simultaneously 
grattted the concession to the rank 
iitd|file of the Army.

, BREDRK3HT ,  
hatched RIGHTl

BuffRo c k s : 
BarredRocks White Rocks 

Columbian Rocks , Rhode island Reds . 
White Wyandottes 

’ u White &, Brown Leghorns Buff Orpingtons 
Black Giants 

Minorcas-AnconasPEKIN DuCKSi ■
R E A D Y  FOR 
D E L IV E R Y

 ̂ Manchester Grain &,

Apel ftace, Manchester 
Phone 1760

South Manchester Candy Kitchen
“The Hoipe of Quality”

Specials for Spring Opening Week
Fresh Roasted Assorted Nuts . . . . ___
Containing Almonds, Brazils, Pecans,
Walnuts, Filberts, Cashews, Picnolias___

Stuffed Dates, filled with Brazils, Walnuts, Pecans_______ .39c lb.
Fresh Chocolate Coated Milk Crackers___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c lb.

While You Are Shopping Thursday
stop in and try our home cooked pure foods. Delicious hot sandwiches and all 

kinds, o f salads served fresh every day.
.- / *

South Manchester Candy Kitchen
Tinfcet Block, South Maifcttte’ten Next to Glenney’s.

SPRING IS

Next to die natural laxative from 
mother’s breast, a plain, old-fash
ioned preparation is always best for 
keeping baby’s little digestive 
tract clean and sweet. When 
your little one doesn’t eat, 
can’t sleep, give him a few 
drops o f plain Castoria.
It is purely vegetable, you, 
know. Any doctor will 
tell you that it is utterly 
harmless to the youngest 
infant. It is sweet to the taste,' 
and sweet in the little stomach. 
iYet its gentle influence is soon felt 
all through the tiny system, 
even castor oil can compete wit 
Castoria and how  much,.?? 
better it is to use thi^ ' 
milder means o f regu- ‘ 
latlng a baby! Never 
give baby paregoriefe^^ 
or similar opiates 
because, a few drops 
o f  Castoria are just as 
soothing, and no harm 
That’s the beauty o f using pure  ̂
you can give it just as often as  ̂
any sign o f  colic, constipation, o r r  diarrhea— or thos 
times when you don’t know just what it is that has caused â 
upset. Only get the genuine Castoria— bearing Fletcher s 
signature. It isn’ t expensive, and with every bottle comes the 
book, “ Care and Feeding o f Babies” — ^worth its weight m 
gold to every mother or prospective mother.

%hUOim ^ fol̂ klche^ 'î aA lD im

CRIQUET SWEATERS  
for boys and girls, crew 
and V heck * '

$1*“$2.98
SPORT SOCKS for chil
dren— a large and varied 
array of the newest pat
terns 2 5  c

BOYS’ SUITS in guaran
teed washable fabrics—  
large assortment of the 
newest styles

up

RAYON UNDERWEAR  
—fine gauze an4 weS 
m a ^  indnding vests, 
bloomers, step-ins, che
mise and slips

$1 00
NEW SW EATERS for 
infants’ and children, up 
to 3 years.

$ 1 . 0 0 " '

M EN’S BROADCLOTH 
SHIRTS— collar attached 
in white, tan and all over 
prints $1.00

$1.001I
$i,$i.98 $

CORSETS AND COR- 
SELLETTES —  good 
fitting and well made—  
the utmost in value.

BEAUTIFY YOUR W IN 
DOWS with our curtains. 
Curtains for every room 
at the lowest prices. 
HATS for girls of all 
ages, new becoming 
shapes at surprisingly 
low prices-

SILK HOSIERY in every 
new Spring shade.

up50c
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR  
for children—  bloomers, 
combinations, slips, etc.

is done.:
 ̂ as tor ia ;  
you discover'^ii

MEN’S N ECKW EAR —  
new silksi new patterns,

50c 69c $1 I c u u i u i i i a i i u t i s ,  o i i p o ,

Easter Baskets, Bunnies and Novelties M 
Easter Greeting Cards u

MARLOW’S j
FOR VALUES ^  8

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD— IT PAYS

' ^
Ti« Manchester Electric Co.

Offers Its Consumers On

SPRING OPENING DAY
And Every Day In the Year a Most

Complete Line of

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
A  few dollars invested in any of our household helps will save 

you time, money and effort.

M

FLAT
IRONS

electricity
IS

YOUR
LOWEST PRICED 

SERVANT
PERCOLATORS

W AFFLE
IRONS

TOASTERS

W ASHING
MACHINES

VACUUM
CLEANERS

\ ;
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lA lF S  MAIN FLOOR 
MAHNO CHANGES

Made Necessary By Growth 
Of Demand For Ready-to- 
Wear Garments.

Pick up an evening newspaper. 
Read the headlines for the news 
that’s Interesting to you. Front 
page, sports, comics, locals, all get 
your careful attention. The eye Is 
attracted to a headling—
PARISIAN STYLES EFFECT

LOCAL BUILDING PLANS.
It doesn’t seem possible that the 

headwriter could have made an er
ror, but then how can the styles 
that are created In Paris have any 
possible effect on construction work 
in Manchester? Yet it is so. At the 
J. W. Hale Company store work
men have been busy for several 
weeks remodeling the entire first 
floor of the local department house, i 
Room is being made to accommo
date more “ ready-to-wear” goods  ̂
and at the same time cut down on 
the “ piece” goods.

Paris Did It
These workmen are engaged in 

making these alterations as a result 
of the style dictates of Paris. Paris 
says “ ready-to-wear” and the Amer
ican woman buys her dresses, coats 
and more personal clothing. Styles 
change more quickly. The average 
dressmaker can’t keep apace. Mi
lady Manchester cannot be out of 
date and so goes to the “ ready-to- 
wear” department to be outfitted 
rather than rely upon her own or 
her dressmaker’s needle.

Hale’s has doubled its ready-to- 
wear department. Women have 
found that expert manufacturers 
can make clothes for them cheaper 
and better than they can do it 
themselves. The ready-to-wear 
clothes are adapted more quickly 
to changes in styles and for this 
reason women prefer them. At the 
Hale store the high shelves that 
were formerly required for carry
ing a stock of piece goods are be
ing done away with. Stamped 
goods are being discontinued al
though yarns and threads will be 
carried. Laces are out. Ribbons are 
In three feet of space and 20 years 
ago they occupied 30 feet of shelv
ing.

Want 'Things Finished.
All this is brought about through 

the desire of the shopper for the 
finished things. Factory made ap
parel is of such high quality that 
women bay that type of goods in
stead of making their own. Thus 
it is that Hale’s store here in Man
chester must undergo changes 
Bimpley because Paris has dictated 
new styles.

The entire store has been redec
orated for tomorrow’s Spring Open
ing festivities. The art department 
and notions are together under the 
new plan— gloves are in the middle 
of the store— patterns are near 
piece goods on the north side of 
the store— millinery is at the north 
In a much larger and better light
ed space w’nere passing shoppers do 
not interfere— house dresses, wash 
dresses and women’s sportswear 
are under the cashier’s balcony on 
the south of the store— the chil
dren’s department is in the center 
of the store near the millinery— 
draperies have come down from the 
second floor and are now near the 
basement stairway in the center of 
the main floor— and the new radio

department Is near the books de
partment at the main entrance.

Second Floor for Stock.
4 11 thqse changes will be com

pleted in time for the crowds that 
are expected to attend tomorrow 
night’s opening. The departments 
which formerly occupied the second 
floor are now concentrated on the 
main floor. This is done to make 
more room for stock on the second 
floor. Draperies have been brought 
down and corsets and underwear 
formerly upstairs are now near the 
Baby Shop in a more secluded and 
private location.

The ready-to-wear department in 
its usual location at the rear of the 
store now occupies 50 per cent 
more space than ever before. Miss 
Florence Johnson formerly in the 
drug department Is now in the 
ready-to-wear department. Miss 
Minnie Sargent who Is buyer for 
the department goes to New York 
every Tuesday to buy ready-to-wear 
^oods. Last week she made two 
trips to the buyers’ market.

Price Marking Machine
Other features in connection 

with the ready-to-wear department 
include the new price marking de
vice installed just recently. This 
device automatically places the 
tags on goods and makes a record 
of the piece of merchandise for 
office purpose. All new goods are 
unpacked in one department fitted 
to forms and checked right in 
Hale’s store so that customers will 
not be given wrong sizes through 
am error made outside the store-

This new system also keeps the 
stock changing. Through new office 
machinery the J. W. Hale Company 
can watch its stock accurately. No 
goods are in the store over 60 days 
without being marked down. At the 
end of 6 months sometimes goods 
are sold at a loss in order to keep 
the stock moving. Just recently a 
winter coat was sold for $5.00.

Goods will be sold at this year’s 
Spring Opening. The store has been 
prettily decorated and Eric Craw- 
shaw, Hale’s decorator is busy in 
an attempt to win the window 
dressing contest.

NO nM  f o r  w o r r y
OVER MEASLES CASES

PUBUC RECORDS

CENTER CHURCH WORKER
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Miss Hazel Trotter, director of 
religious education at The Center 
Congregational church, has been 
granted a leave of absence for sev
eral months because of the illness 
of her mother. T’le work of Miss 
Trotter will be distributed among 
other officers of the church until 
she returns to her duties. Ernest 
Lilley of Hartford Jias been engag
ed to come to the church once a 
week to take charge of the boys’ 
athletic activities but his work will 
not be in the line of religious edu
cational.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the LET

TER GOIiF puzzle on the comic 
i page.

Dr. Moore Says Epidemic Hits 
Town Every Seven Years;
Only 20 Cases.______  %
The fact that close to fifty cases 

of measles were reported recently 
in Manchester is nothing to become 
alarmed about. Dr. D. C. Y. Moore, 
head of the local board of health | 
department, said this noon. There 
are probably not more than fifteen 
or twenty now, he added.

Dr. Moore said that measles’ epi
demics occu/r about every seven 
years and that this was one of the 
years when the disease is due. The 
simpliest remedy for measles is to 
keep the patient comfortable and 
have plenty of fresh air and fresh 
water.

Dr. Moore was perturbed at the 
mention made in an out of town 
newspaper today that there are 
three cases of diphtheria in Man
chester at present. He said that 
there is no reason for creating any 
excitement about so few cases. 
There is hardly a time when there 
are not a couple of such cases in 
Manchester and sometimes many 
more.

Dr. Moore did state, however, 
that while Manchester has not had 
any alarming number of diphtheria 
cases this winter, those reported 
are more virulent than the average. 
The best protection against diph
theria is innoculation by toxin- 
anti-toxin treatment, he said.

The following papers were filed 
for public record in the office of 
the Town Clerk today:

WARRANTEE DEED
Edward J. Holl to EvA B. Harrisi 

property on Scarborough road, 70 
by 145 feet, subjected to thd re
strictions, until 1950, that no house 
except a single dwelling with a 
garage for two cars, costing $8,000 
shall be erected.

QUIT CLAIM DEED
Suburban Builders, Inc., of Hart

ford, by Walton W. Grant, treas
urer, to William S. Hyde, property 
on Porter street 52 by 115 by 102 
by 152 feet on Poster street.

LEASES
Richard Jennings of South Wind

sor to William Kelly, six acres of 
land with the privilege of assigning 
the. lease.

■William Kelly to the Hartman 
Tobacco Company, assignment of 
lease on six acres of land in Man
chester from Richard Jennings and 
eight acres additional located in 
Manchester.

Prank Barbfroglio to A. and S. 
Hartman, 12 acres on Hillstown 
road for one year from April 1 at 
a rental of $600. The lessor agrees 
to furnish lath, sash, tools, imple
ments, livestock and vehicles nec

essary to plant Havana seed broad- 
leaf tobacco, adso to Ineufe iagalnst 
loss and to take care of 'other nec-r 
essary matters.

mm VOTERS HEAR 
OF PEACE CONFERiiCE

More than forty membfers=of« the 
Manchester League of women vot
ers gathered at the home of Mrs. 
Ray C. Pillsbury, 101 Chestnut 
street, yesterday afternoon and lis
tened to an address by Mrs. R. T. 
Nason of Hartford. Mrs. Nason at
tended the recent peace conference 
at Washington and in her talk yes
terday dealt at length with the pro
ceedings of the conference, which 
was attended by three times as 
many persons as attended last 
year’s conference. Her subject wa-s 
“ Is Peace Possible?” and her an
swer was that it is.

The next meeting of the League 
will be held at Teachers’ Hall and 
the speaker will be Miss Maude Ga- 
ters.

TOBACCO FARM LEASES 
: Hi FINANCING PLAN

Two leases registered in the 
Town Hall today are assumed to be 
part o f the new plan of the Hart
man Tobacco Com pany'of Hartford

in flnRTiftiTig tobacco fanners In this 
section. The leases involve land In' 
the Hillstown and Oakland seetlonB 
of Manchester and are- ^ven  for 
one year &om April 1.

Recently the Hartman Compiuiy 
underwent’a reorganisation and an-r 
nounced the formation of a plan 
for financing tobacco men and to 
buy crops from the farmers whom

they finance. The leasee filed  
Indloate that t ^  are »  
plan. '
’ tJnder the teenm. o f the 
the lessor a g r ^  to furnish cvetr-^ 
thfiig necessary for the prodnetlii|s 
of Havana seed brohdleaf tobaeeo,^. 
and to insure the tobacco, the she&  
and the crop: The lessee pays fa 
rental for-th e year.

An average of 56,000 ve^hicles 
pass Hyde Park corner in London 
daily between 8 a. m. and 8 p. m.

An antelope can run 60 miles 
per hour.

O A T
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Special For Thursday 
Spring Opening Day

And The Balance of the Week

A $49.50 Vacuum 
Cleaner Complete 
With Attachments

FREE
With Every Mohair 
Living Room Suite

Cash or Credit

Three-Piece Fibre Suite, Removable ^ 4 5  
Cushions, Reg. $59.50 .............

One 3-Piece Jacquard Living Room Suite,
Wood Frame, $ 135
Iteg. $169. [,i

**Yoii Can Always Do Better at Benson’s”

o;-

Benson’s Furniture Co.
Cor. Main St. and Brainard Placê  South Manchester 

**The Home of Good Bedding”

ABOUTTOWN
The annual meeting of the North 

Methodist church family will take 
place at the church this evening, 
with supper at 6:30. There will be 
special music and reports from the 
heads of the various church organi
zations.

The Junior choir of St. Mary's 
Episcopal church will have a re
hearsal tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the parish house.

Eastern Star members will meet 
at the South Methodist church to
morrow at 1:45 p. m. to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Julia B. Hntt. Mrs. 
Hutt was treasurer of Temple 
Chapter for more than 25 years, a 
charter member and a past matron.

^  FOR.

C o l d s

Mary B. Cheney Auxiliary, U. S. 
W.  V., will hold its regular business | 
meeting at 8 o’clock tonight at the! 
state armory. i

BIGGEST WATER LOCKS
FOR ILLINOIS W.^TERWAYS

COMPLETED BY MAY 1
Lockport, 111- —  The “ largest 

locks in the world,” the great iron 
gates of the Illinois waterway here 
will be completed May 1, it is esti
mated.

Steel plates are being placed 
upon the south gate and the motors 
for their operation will be installed 
soon. Each leaf of the gates re
quires 350 tons of steel. They are 
62 feet in height and provide a lift 
of 41 feet from the lower to the 
upper level, the greatest of the 
series of five locks between Chica
go and Utica. The locks here are 
600 feet in length and 110 feet in 
width. The approximate cost will 
be $2,000,000.

SPIRIN
To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin 

tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient, 
too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago! 
And there’s no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—  
often infants. Whenever there’s pain, think of Aspirin. The 
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet. 
A41 druggists, ■with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Uanofactnre of Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacid

I^^W^The Smart Shop
“ A lw ays Som ething N ew ”

Theater Building, South M anchestei

|Dress Specials for Spring
That Spell “Neatness” in Every Way. 

' All the Latest Spring Models

.. ' il l
'v!

to
Plenty of Large Sizes, 15-50

Coats—Suits 
Ensembles

Many Lovely Styles 
and Beautiful Colors 

in the Latest 
SPRING FASHIONS

$ 9 *9 5  and up
Souvenirs Given Away All 

Day Thursday

The Smart Shop
“ Always Something New”

State Theater Bldg., So. Manchester

J

" ‘ u l
.M'

FOR SPRING
A Collection of Smart

Ensembles— ^Dresses 
Hatŝ — Sweaters

S'TYLE, QUALITY AND PRICES ARE 
EXCEPTIONALLY REASONABLE

REARDON’S
901 MAIN STREET

Announcing the Re-Opening

FURNITURE STORE
28 Oak Street, South Mjmehester

(Just Across the Street From the Old Location-)

Thursday, March 22

W e  S p e c ia liz e  In
Bedding, Bedroom Furniture 

and Floor Coverings
We have had years of experience in these lines and through oiir ability to buy 

right we can save you many dollars. You have known our values in the past—they 
will be even better ifi the future. Call and see our merchandise.

W e W ill Also Have a Used 
Furniture

Where you fyin secure some very exceptional values in slightly used furmtuna for  
every room in the house.

28 OAK StREET, A Step from IMtein Street, SOUTH MANCHBSTBa
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“ NQ SALE”  POUCY 
IS WILUAMS FEATURE

Same Nominal Prices the Year 
Round Pleases Customers. 
Carries Good Lines.

believes the men’s clothing busi
ness is better than it h.as been andj 
that the manufacturers are co-op-] 
erating to make business better by j 
producing some of the finest clothes j 
ever at very moderate prices.

George H. Williams Inc., is fea
turing a fine line of new spring 
clothing for men and young men 
by Charter House, Fashion Park 
and Williams own make. Included 
in these lines are a new line of 
suits with pair of knickers to 
match. This type of suit is very 
popular with many men.

^veral. years ago Mr. Williams 
instituted his no sale policy of 
men’s clothing. This proved to be 
a big factor in the sale of men’s 
clothing and has helped to build up 
a large business on this line. His 
no sale policy means that he sells 
his clothing at a nominal price the 
year round assuring one of always 
getting the best values in clothing. 
It eliminates the hard feelings of 
customers who pay high prices for 
clothing at the beginning of the 
season and find the same merchan
dise cut 30 per cent and more or 
little over two months later.

In addition to I\Ir. Williams’ no 
sale policy he gives 5 per cent dis
count for cash on the purchase 
price of clothing or if you do not 
want to pay cusli you can pay for 
it through his 10 payment plan-^a 
down payment at time of purchase 
and the balance in 10 equal weelc- 
ly payments.

Mr. Williams also carries a large 
stock of furnishings and,  shoes, 
Emerson hats with the new soil 
proof interlining which prevents 
the hat band from siiowing perspi
ration stains; Stag brand furnish
ings and shirts: and Tom Wye 
sweaters.

In speaking of the business out
look for this season Mr. Williams 
is very optimistic and says that he

DEWEY-RICHMAN STOTE 
HOME OF FINE THINGS

be found in many stores. "rhe 
Washington and Orange Blossom 
patterns still continue to be very 
popular.

There are also some splendid new 
pen and pencil sets for women in 
various pastel shades with colored 
cord to match. Dewey-Richman 
feature the beautlfu. Eaton-Crane 
& Pike line of fine writing papers. 
They also have a fine assortment of 
leather goods of quality Including

billfolds, ladies hand bags and brief 
cases.

Only one-ninth of an iceberg is 
visible: for every cubic foot above' 
the water-line there must be eight 
feet below to balance It.

So light is the pith of the sun
flower that it is -ow being used 
for making life-belts; it is four 
times as buoyant as cork.

lllllllllllllllllllflllllllM

Beautiful Jewelry, Glassware 
Silver and Stationery Novel
ties on Display.

The Dewey-Richman store is a 
veritable palace of lovely things and 
it would take one many hours to 
make a tour of the store and see 
all the splendid things they have. 
Following is just a random sketch 
of their exhibits —  Let us start off 
with a tray of new ladies wrist 
watches set with diamonds, the 
cases are IS kt. white gold and are 
in a variety of unique designs. Then 
there are new diamond rings with 
the square top stones and claw set
tings. Very attractive and set in 
white gold.

Soldered mesh bags are the latest 
and finest things in that line. The 
ones they have here are satin lined 
and come in rainbow tints. Another 
thing for milady is the new short 
strings of pearls with drops in vari
ous tints.

For men there are new vest 
pocket cigar lighters in silver and 
gold plate finish.

The Gift Shop offers a wide as
sortment including framed pictures 
and rose, amber and green tinted 
glassware. There is also Pickard 
china, the green luster ware with 
gold lining.

Another new feature is the Wal
lace serving tray with removable 
pad holding a set of the new Nancy 
Dean pattern silverware. They also 
have the largest display of Sterling 
silver flat ware and hollow wmre to

Doctor at 83 Found People 
Preferred His Prescription

The basis of treating sickness 
has not changed since Dr. Caldwell 
left Medical College in 1875, nor 
since he placed on the market the 
laxative prescription he had used 
in his practice, known to druggists 
and the public since 1892, as Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of consti
pation, biliousness, headaches,
mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other indisposi
tions that result from constipation 
was entirely by means of simple 
vegetable laxatives, herbs and
roots. These are still the basis of
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which 
is a combination of senna and other 
mild laxative herbs, with pepsin.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for hu
man beings to put into their sys
tem. If grown people want to use 
them no one can deny them the pri
vilege, but they should never be 
given to children.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child 
and for you, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results in a mild and safe 
way by using Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin, why take chances with

A T  A S E  83

strong drugs? All drug stores have 
the generous bottles.

We would be glad to have you 
prove at our expense how much Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin can mean 
to you and yours. Just write “ Syrup 
Pepsin,’ ’ Monticello, Illinois, and 
we will send you prepaid a 
FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.— Adv.

CtlP > SPf?IN€ T EX H IB ITS
Beautiful 

Trim • 

Models

Our Demonstration of Yale Products and 
Sherwin-Williams Paints— Thursday

SPRING OPENING DAY

$1.95
$4.95 I

Plenty of large 
headsizes

Spring’ means many new things for all of us. 
Many are planning new homes or having their 
present ones renovated. For hardware we 
know of no better than Yale and for surface 
protection nothing better than Sherwin-Wil
liams Paint Products.

YALE
mil

YALE

s  ■ We Offer the Women of Manchester and Vicinity

5  Authentic Styles in the Newest

I MILUNERY FOR SPRING WEAR
—  are Showing a Wonderful Line of Hats for Matron and Miss That W e Feel Will Surely Please You,

MARI(\

WfYour Coal B ill t
A  Steel 

Bar
A cross Yom D oor

P a d l o c k s
a Y A L E  Product

When You Buy P<unt This Spring
BUY

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
And BUT IT HERE. S. W . P. is guaranteed to look 
better, last longer, cost less per job than any other 
paint.

REMEMBER!—
That you can’t paint a house with “apple sauce.”  
That there’s always a “ joker” in a cheap can of 

paint.
That it won’t pay to gamble with cheap paint. It 

will beat you every time.
That for best results and lowest cost use Sherwin- 

Williams Paint.

For Security
and

Long Service 
use

YALE
Locks-Padlocks 
Door Checks

and

other
Yale Products

Roger^s
Brushing
Lacquer

The paint that dries in 

30 minutes or less. No 

experience is needed to 

use it. Simply brush on 

this paint on any old or 

new surface. Flows on 

and spreads itself* No 

brushing needed. Ideal 

for household use.

HOSIERY—SCARFS—NOVELTIES

M U R R A Y ’S
=  641 MAIN STREET,

” ..111

“ CORRECT BUT INEXPENSIVE” STATE THEATER BUILDING
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Sherwin- Williams Floorlgc
One of the Many High Grade Paint Products 

Made By Them.

MANCHESTER PLUMBING & SUPPLY CO.
Our Phone No. Is 459. Use It.

A  Lit^^ Journey 
Through a fam ous

A u t o n i ^ b i l^ ^ P k in t
A', W \i s x

1

W here the laws of quality rule evei^ skilled step 
in building one of Americans finest motor cars—

W ELL, here’ s the 
hihuge $10,000,000 

p lan t w h ere today ’s 
Chandler is built • • • •

A  guide meets us in  the foyer o f  the m ain 
office building. W e walk to the faraway north 
side o f the planPs 3 lK  acres—and enter the t o t  
buildup. Big overhead cranes. Am areofw hirv 
ring wheels. Huge machines that crunch and 
cut steel as easily as teeth bite through a banana!

O n to the next building—the next—and the 
next. A  m illion squate feet o f floor space.

B ig m ultiple drills that bore 52 holes in  a 
crankcase at one lick. Giant p lan ts. Monster 
trip-hammers. Rows and rows o f lathes, l^ ^ r y  
after battery o f automatic gear-cuttii^ machines*

Elftctricheat«*^eaHngovens. Machines that bom, 
ream, grind and hone cylinders to a mirror finish.

Sound-proof rooms for testing the silence o f 
gears. Pikes Peak motors hooked up with dyna^ 
mos in tests o f power. Tests. Tests. Tests.

Todafs Chandler W oodw orkers huild> 
ing the rugged body 
skeletons. Vivid flashes 
o f  elMtric flame as men 

weld on  the outside armor o f steeL
At last the long assembly lines. W atch the care 

grow. Step by step. Dexterous workmen, each 
withaspecialtask. N olostm otion. N oconfusion.

A  great automobile plant. Great automobiles. 
A  great company. InoOTendent o f anybody and 
everybody. Powerftilly financed. N o m o r ^ g ^  
N o bonded indebtedness. N o bank loans* N o 
outstanding notes*

Builds its cars from the ground up. Packs them 
fu ll o f  Pikes Peak power. Endows them v^th 
luxury. Equips them wiffi e a s y -a c^  W esting 

Vacimm Brakes— One Shol?* centralized 
lubrication— feature after feature— everythix^

It is only natural ffiat today’s C hanffi^  is a 
decided favorite. See the new Sixes, and Boyal 
Eights— $995 to $2195, ft o.b.fiK tory.

BROWN’S OARAGE
CJor. Cooper and Weste Center Sts.
CH AN DLBR.CLBVBLAN D M O TO RS CORPjQRATlON

P h o n e  869^
C IE V E L A N D , O H IO

N EW  RO YAL EIGHTS N EW  BIG SIXES N EW  INVINCIBLE 8K E S
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EXPERTS SCOFF 
AT THEORY OF 

S^SOIODES
(CoDtlDued from page 1)'

fa.ee. One of them, George Pelnar, 
scribbled with a red.crayon on a 
piece of cardboard a last message—  
“ My body to Pelnar, 560£ South 
19tH street, Omaha, Neb.” At this 
address lives Pelnar’s mother, Mrs. 
Kate Mieziva.

Briefly, this is the terrible story 
of the fate of the men of Sub
marine S-4;

As the ship was rammed to the 
bottom water entered the battery 
room slowly. The torpedo room and 
control room watertight doors were 
closed.

Officers started the pumps work- 
in, in an effort to clear the battery 
room.

The water continued to rise in 
the battery room, entered the bat
teries and generated chlorine gas.

A pipe, used for an exhaust when 
the ship is submerged, collapse 
between the battery room and the 
control room where had gathered 
34 men.

Water Enters
Water began to enter the control 

room through a valve. The men in 
the control room tried to stop the 
valve but an American flag and 
the piece of green curtain was 
pushed by the water from the bat
tery room side of the valve, clog
ging it and Anally the valve burst.

As the sea water ran into the 
control room blinding glashes and 
sizzling Insulation flared up from 
the switchboard.

The crew was forced to retreat 
to the engine room and every ef
fort was made to prevent the seep
age of water from the control room 
to the engine room.

Next to the engine room is the 
tiller room where are kept the 
su pplies.

.Ite Raw Potatoes
The entombed men had dragged 

raw potatoes, raw onions, and cans 
of sardines from the tiller room. 
These thby ate to keep alive.

A bale of rags, used in cleaning 
the machinery, was found in the 
tiller room and was used by the 
men to cover themselves to keep 
warm.

Like Lieut. Graham Newell Fitch 
and Ids five men in the torpedo 
compartment, the men In the en
gine room hammered out signals 
on tlie steel walls. But these sig
nals never reached the surface.

The 34 men lay in the darkened 
chamber for hours cove. ed by rags, 
with their only food raw potatoes, 
raw onions aud sardines.

Finally the water forced them to 
their feet.

It was cold and some of them 
collapsed. They were brought to 
their feet by their comrades. Time 
after time the men fell. Each time 
they rose to their feet. Rut finally 
tiie water reac lod up to their 
chests, and, weakened, they drop

ped and were drowned.
Meanwhile the six remaining 

men in the torpedo compartment 
were listening to Lieut. Fitch tap 
out his messages with a socket 
wrench.

Bodies 6f three of the last eight 
men taken from the submersible 
were enroute home today under 
naval guard. These were Lieut. 
Fitch, whose body went to Wash
ington, accompanieu by his parents 
and his bride; Torpedoman R. A. 
Crabb, to Riverside, R. I., and 
Machinist’s Mate William Demp
sey, to Montreal. Bodies of the 
others were ready for shipment un
der military escort.

WORLD WAR MESSAGES 
MADE PU6UC TODAY

(continued from page 1)

0  ~

We Suggest a Way 
Of Introducing 
New Cheer Into 

Your Home
Let a force of our painters 

give your liouse a new coat of 
paint and varnish and renew 
the paper in the rooms. You'll 
be pleased and surprised at the 
result.

John L Olson
raiiitiiig and Decorating 

Contractor.
GOD .Main St., Johnson Block

South Manchester

State Department, Is characterized 
in diplomatic circles here as the 
most prophetic and succinct in the' 
entire feverish exchange of tele
grams and cables between world 
capitals in the dizzy confusion im
mediately preceding the outbreak 
of hostilities.

The document makes public for 
the first time the unabridged story 
of this government’s coming aware 
of the World War situation, and its 
late and feeble efforts to stem the 
onrushing tide of chaos and dis
aster.

The hazy grasp of the world 
situation displayed by the Ameri
can State Department is regarded 
by diplomatic observers here as 
among the most interesting revela
tions of the correspondence from 
the historical viewpoint.

B ryan ’s Actions
William Jennings Bryan, then 

secretary of state, is shown to have 
been vigorously pushing Ambassa
dor Gerard, in Berlin, for a Ger- 
man-American arbitration treaty 
as late as July 18, 1914— Five days 
before the Austrian declaration of 
war on Serbia.

Europe began her mad dance of 
death on her powder stores on June 
28, when the Austrian Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand was assassinat
ed by Pan-Slav fanatics at Sarajevo, 
Bosnia. Not until 5 p. m., on July 
31 did BiTan telegraph the princi
pal American embassies in Europe 
for daily reports on developments.

“ This is the third day I have 
asked an answer to this question,’ ’ 
Gerard cabled preemptorily from 
Berlin at noon August 2, 24 hours 
after Germany had declared war on 
Russia. He had sought permission 
to take over the German embassy 
properties in the countries already 
in the war.

Whitlock’s Note
A message from Brand Whitlock, 

minister to Belgium, advised on 
August 4:

“ I am Informed in strictest con
fidence that King of England in per
sonal message to King of the Bel
gians, not yet made public, has 
given formal assurances of support 
iu event of German invasion." 

j No attempt was made by Anieri- 
j  can State Department to keep the 
various diplomatic agents abro«4 
informed of developments in coun
tries other tlinn their own.

' Uryan asked Page on July 28.
I three hours after receiving Her- 
I rick's message to Wilson, if there 
appeared “ any likelihood" than 
American good offices would be ac
cepted. 'Phis suggestion was not 
forwarded to any other country. 
Page did not reply until 6 p. m.. 
August 3, Germany in the mean
time having declared war on Russia.

"My very definite opinion,” he 
said, “ is that there is not the slvglit- 
est chance of any result in our good 
offices be offered at any Continental 
capital. This is confirmed by the 
judgment o.f the British foreign 
office. We may have a chance after 
the war has reached a breathing 
spell.’ ’

Damaging Slessage
The most damaging message to. 

the Central Powers is one from 
Gerard to Bryan in February, 1914, 
giving the American ambassador’s 
ideas as to why Germany was re
luctant to enter negotiations for an 
arbitration treaty. Tliis was 
months before war was dreamed of 
on this side of the Atlantic.

“ Find-public opinion here against 
treaty,’ ’ Gerard said. “ To sign 
would be to throw away the ad
vantage Germany has as the result 
of great sacrifices in being Euro
pean nation readiest for immediate 
and decisive blow In war.”

Unperturbed by the crashing of 
the world about his head, Bryan 
labored on with the work of signing

hlB treaties of arbitration and con
ciliation.

Bryan did not drop the proposed 
Germany-America treaty until 
August 21— when the German 

armies were more than half way, 
througrh Belgium— on which date 
he received. the following message 
from Ambassador. Gerard— “ Sorry 
to report no hope peace treaty.”

OPEN FORUM

MISS CHURCH DIRECTS 
ANOTHER BIG PAGEANT
Manchester friends of Miss Leila 

M. Church of Rockville will be In
terested In the news that she has 
been engaged already to direct the 
sesqui-centenntal pageant at New 
London, N. H., In 1929. Miss 
Church was recently Invited to ad
dress a town meeting in that place 
on the subject of their prospective 
historical pageant and made such 
a favorable Impression, the com
mission soon followed. New Lon
don has a fine summer colony; 
many well known people have sum
mer homes there. It is also the 
seat of Colby academy.

Miss Church, as It will he re
membered, was the director of Man
chester’s centennial pageant and 
since that time she has been fre
quently called upon to direct local 
plays. At present she Is working 
with the young people of the Con
cordia Lutheran church on a repeat 
performance of “ The Family Up
stairs.”  Her work Is so well- 
known throughout New England 
that during her trip north she had 
conferences with committees in 
Keene and Franklin, N. H., and 
Greenfield, Mass., some of whom 
had witnessed her pageant at An
trim, N, H.

MRS. JULIA BAIiCH HUTT.

■Watkins Brothers rooms on Oak 
street will be open this evening 
from 7:30 until 9 o'clock for the 
benefit of those who wish to view 
the body of Mrs. Julia Balch Hutt, 
who died yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the South 
Methodist Episcopal church.

CONN. CO. LOSING
BY POOR SERVICE

"Strap-Hanger”  Says "Siemi- 
Jitney** Service Takes Pa
trons From Trolley Co.

Editor, The Herold:'
I note from time to time you 

publish articles In The Herald re
garding the trolley service condi
tions on the Hartford-Manchester 
division. It would be more appro
priate to refer to It as extra poor 
service. Evidently the numerous 
articles published in both the local 
and Hartford papers have little ef
fect on bettering or changing con
ditions.

Not very long ago your paper 
stated that there were two 
experts, who had spent three days, 
studying conditions on Manchester 
Green lines. Far better if these ex
perts spent their time in looking 
over conditions on the Hartford- 
South Manchester lines. Judging 
from, the time spent on Manchester 
Green lines It would probably take 
not less than 3 weeks to complete a 
real survey on the Hartford-Man
chester division.

A short time ago an enormous 
new up-to-date freight engine for 
the N. Y. N, H, & H. R. R. was on 
exhibition for a few days in Hart
ford. Many were the people ■who 
examined this Leviathan. It. is very 
obvious why Consolidated Road ob
tained this new type of locomotive 
namely to speed up and improve

the freight service, besides increas
ing the number of cars” to a train, 
thereby cuting down expenses. .As a 
matter of fact-lmpro>omepl in 
freight transportation and service 
has outstripped Improvements (if 
you' niay call' it)' in' both passenger 
and trolley transportation.

It is Straphanger’s opinion that 
service on local lines in the Nineties 
was just as good if not better than 
at the present time. In forn er 
days the trolley company was own
ed by local people and trolley cars 
were manned by local crews. With 
home ownership and home crews 
there was naturally more pride and 
humanity connected with the ser
vice. Now to get to the point which 
is of vital interest to trolley patrons 
including the Straphangers. Why 
should it require more than one- 
halt hour to make the run from 
South Manchester terminus to City 
Hall? Twenty-five minutes ought 
to do it.

In the first place there are too 
many stations and stops, which 
cause too much wear aud tear on 
the equipment, especially where 
stops are on grades. Why not run 
express all the time from Burnside 
to City Hall and vice-versa, thus 
cutting out the present method of 
poking along and stopping to take 
on Burnside and East Hartford 
patrons. It Is evident that these 
latter patrons are a discriminating 
lot, lor they choose the double 
truck trolleys in preference to their 
“ One Hoss Shays” . The Unlonvllle- 
Farmington-Hartford lines run ex
press from West Hartford to City 
Hall, so we therefore have a good 
example of express service right 
near home in a subsidiary line and 
operated by the same parent com
pany the Connecticut Company.

There is another point which 
might deserve some consider-

W h a t  a  D o c t o r  K n o w s
ABOUT

C o n s t ip a t io n

ABOUT TOWN
A daughter was born today to 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donahue of 
269 Oak street at the Memorial 
hospital.

Station Agent Frank Nickerson, 
who has been confined to his home 
for nearly two months with neuri
tis, expects to return to his work 
the first of next month. During his 
ab.sence, his work Is being done by 
Joseph Coughlin.

Charles and Fred Milikowskl, 
local florists, are in Njw York at
tending the national spring flower 
show at Grand Central palace.

There IS a way of overcoming 
the tendency to constipation. And 
here is how' you can PRO'VE it.

The next time your bowels need 
any assistance, don’t take the first 
laxative that comes to mind. Take 
one the druggist can assure you is 
made with CASCARA. Just as ef
fective as using force, and it’s good 
for the system. Indeed, it helps 
make good blood. For cascara is 
nothing but the bark of a tree. The 
Indians chew this bark, and live 
to an old age without a day's sick
ness.

What happens when you cascar- 
ize the bowels? They will usually 
function well for SEVERAL DAYS. 
One more dose— no larger, and 
perhaps smaller than the first— 
and the bowels function of their 
own accord for a still longer time.

A rehearsal of the three-act play 
“ The Whole Town's Talking" to be 
pre.sented by the Dorcas Society 
.'̂ ome time next month will be held 
at the Swedish Lutheran church 
conight a*. 8:45 sharp.

Until you don’t feel the need of 
any aid of any sort for weeks-on- 
end.

So. the only habit you get from 
cascara is that of natural and nor
mal regularity. How different from 
things one must usually repeat on 
the morrow! Cascara is the ideal 
laxative; and the familiar little 
candy cascaret is doubtless its 
ideal form. Children beg for these 
tasty tablets, and many men and 
women wouldn’t think of taking 
ANYTHING else for the purpose. 
And EVERY drug store has them. 
— Adv.

T

U Save Market
70 East Center Street, Orange Hall Building

T e l . 4 7 6

Pork to Roast 1 ^
lb . .................1  /  C

Glass Jar Apricots Q  o  
ca n .................

Legs of Lamb Q  Q
lb.................... O O C

Glass Jar q  q  
Pineapple, can . . .

Lamb to Stew ■ 1 O
lb------- --------- - l o C Grapefruit o  Q  

can . . . . i b s j C
Lamb Chops Q  Q  

• • • . Pears O Q  
canFancy Fowl q  Q

lb. M M
H ^burg, 2 lbs. o  Ff 
(i^esh Ground); o O C  
Baldwin Apples* C  C  

Feck M c 3 s 3 C

Campbell Beans o  p*
3 for -. .M

Heinz Cream of 
Tomato Soup, can L U C  

for . . . . . .  50q

Pork Chops €% q  
lb* moipkKB

Heinz Catsup, O  O  ^  
large, 5 for .wityic C

TopRoiind A r t  
10. T r \ /W

Salada Tea, yf A  ̂
pkg. .................  f r U C

Glass Jar Sliced [ f  Q  
Peaches* can ‘ 1  ^  C

Best Creamery j§ o *  
Butter, lb.......... f r e / C

■*.

Make Delicious Toast 
Right At The Table

W ith A  JldffiomL. Toaster
Serve It hotl Toast Is better served that way. For breakfast 

hot buttered toast helps giveexoess energy to start the day. When 
the children come rushing home from school—hungry as little bears— 
you’ll use your Hotpoint 'Toast-Over Toaster again. And for the club 
luncheon and that midnight supper, delicious toast sandwiches can be 
made quickly and easily,

SPECIAL FOR MARCH
$4.85

Only 85c Down  ̂ $1.00 a Month

The M anchester E lectric Co.

atlon and that is to ^pply the 
principle of freight 'transportation 
during rush hours in a. m. and 
ip. m. it was a common sight to see 
■three trolley cars coupled up in 
Chicago away back in 1893 during 
Columbian Exposition. These trol
ley trains ran out r.bout 12 miles. 
This method is much easier applied 
ir Chicago on account of the fiat 
country During rush hours in 
the a. m. it is not an uncommon 
sight to see 5 east bound trolley 
cars practically empty on Burnside 
switch. This must be a considera
ble expense and possibly could he 
avoided by leaving the exta cars on 
morning trips in Harjtford and 
coupling these saibe cars on for p. 
m. service.

It is the writer’s opinion unless 
there is an improvement in serviee, 
that the Connecticut Company will 
have a constantly decreasing patron
age due to a sort of semi-jitney ser
vice, which is rapidly on the in
crease.

An Occasional Straphanger.

BOY MILK DELIVERER 
HIT BY A MOTOR TRUCK
Grant Skewes, 12, is in Memorial 

hospital suffering from two broken 
ribs, consequent upon his being 
run down by a motor truck. His 
condition was reported at the 
hospital today as being good.

Grant was employed by Charles 
Heckler, Coventry milk dealer as a 
driver’s helper and was on Florence 
street. He ran from ' behind the 
milk truck directly In the way of 
the onscmlng vehicle, which was 
approaching from the opposite di
rection ti. that in which the milk 
truck was headed. He was taken to 
the hospital Immediately.

SMITH’S HAT IN :
, Albany, jN. - Y ., . Maroh ; 21.-‘-rGpv- 

ernor A1 Smith today waS ’'out in 
the- open” candidate for -Gut Denio4 
cfatlc presidential nominatioh.

He has given bis fonhal. consent 
to have his name used-ln the Mas-

sft^hosettS:,, BsixMxu^e. ,py 
forrian e^qjteBBloff 'tif pt 
prefereiree..̂ .'!’.'̂ '' ^

fripods'̂ of the goveifis^ 
'US âtM. Me would ms^e
mal . announcement early in 
ttiat he was - a* candidate for ttiS 
presldentiBl uo.mtuaUou,-

B E  S t E W P E R

and FadhlonaMe
Fat and fdd are. mortal enemies. You can't be 
stylish and fleshy. The two don’t go together. 
But there is no need to be stout. You can have 
the slender figure which fashion demands, and 
what’s more you can have it

W ITHOUT CHANaC OF DIET OR UNNECESSARY EXERCISE
I am a licensed New York Phi^cian. Fpr years I have specialized in 
obesity and have treated thousands of men and women overburdened 
with excessive flesh. I prescrifle for my’patients 90 that their general health 
will be im prov^  as well as their weight reduced. W ill you te’-e advantage 
of m y great offer?

FREE TRIAL TREATM ENT AND VALUABLE BOOiiLET
Know from actual experience that m y treatment v̂ill kelp you as it h.-:3 
helped thousands of others. Read what^aiew patients say:

Mes, E. BjkTEU,kN u,ri/es: "Have taken 
ypur treatment and it U wonderlul how it

Miss 0. Whitlow writes: ‘ 1 have Jort 76 
pounds as result of your treatment and have 
never felt so well in my life as 1 do now.”

Mr. S. Santze writes: ‘T have lost 70 
pounds as a result of taking your treatment. 
1 feel better in every way. 1 can now take 
long walks without becoming tired or short 
of breath. I thank you very much for what 
you have done for me.”

reduces. “It does Just as you say. I hava 
reduced a pound a day and feel fiae.”

Mas. Anna Schmidt writes: “ 1 weighed 
178 pounds before I started your treatment 
and I  now w e i^  138 pouoda. You may print 
this if you like.”

Always remember that fat is dangerous. Your very life is threatened by  
excess flesh. Get rid of that fat now. YouTl feel better, look beUer and 
live longer. W rite now, this minute, for booklet and Free trial treatment.

DRu R. NEWMAN Licensad Physician ftate of N. Y , 
2 8 6  nfth Ave., New'Yorfc-^Dosk D-2

Record
Public Demand 

Drives Hupmoldie 
Saies Higher

T w ic e  in recent m onthf, 
Hupmobile sales have shattered sUl jpri^dits 
records. In no uncertain termsptiie public has 
spoken its preference for the brilliant and In* 
dividual styles created and inaugitff^ted hy 
Hupmobile in the new  Century m o d ^
H upm obile w ill continue to establish new  
high sales records in succeeding months, he« 
cause more completely than any cars In their 
price class, the new  Century Hupmohilei link  
pride o f possession w ith  the finestUHachanical 
and engineering qualities in motorddm.
Fifty standard and custom^equipped models 
in three different wheelbases dh the Century 
Eight and Six chassis now  offer a w ide rrage 
o f choice.

: I

21U

HUPMOBILE ,

CENTURY
EIGHT & Six

PICKETT MOTOK SALES
22-24 Maple Street, Hione 2017

I
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Wednesday, March 21.
Ati ^ ro a rd , character and novelty 

ainger, will be the gueat aoloiat with 
th^ Spacjcera orchestra, in a program 
which will be broadcast at 8 u’clock 
thl^gb^*WJZS thiŜ  BluiB network 
weibietiBajr ni|[̂ tv Half an :hour. later 
tliCT% same stations'Will put on' the 

~*ir a  ooncert aiiggestlve 6t the country 
. which will be offered by the Sylvania 
fr|̂ lgqj*stera m aj^quirtetf ,The qUattet 

ii’ Jf»tR®be i-YWia arfd- vWrti-
'*^'^one‘'ablmSfii.'’'^SB  A ^lph Le^isbhn 

course in music appreciation will be 
presented as usual through WNYC be
ginning at 8;30. .. Music incidental to 
this educational feature will be played, 

•b* the New York. trio. Next on the 
program' the dial twister may tune in 

■ a Jaaa-achedulo by the ".■U boys’* from 
\YGBS at 8. Ten o’clock will find the 

- Purple network celebrating the cen
tennial anniversary of Schubert and 
WXiS relaying rfioral muslo by the 
Calumet Industrial glee club. At 10:45 

•; thlfl alation ,will, mqHe pubJiQ the 
' '’ happenthgs^Irt'the hockey game be

tween, tha Bangers and Blackhawks. 
Dpnliettra bpera - t ’Ellsir d’Amore" 
will be preierited In tabloid form be
fore the microphones- of WEAF and 

■ ,R^-network stations at 10:30.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.. .-:-v q - ■ -------- -■ ;

Leading East Stations.
278.6^WPG, A TLA N TIC  C ITY —1100. 
7:05L-Orcheatra! talks; orchestra. 
0,-tH)—studio programs: orchestra,
S:5a—Aviation talk: orchestra, 
a;::0—Royal Hawaiian troupe.

' ' '10;:i0-:'Three dance orcheetras.
285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 

C:30—Studio dinner music, talk.
8:00—Studio trio, tenor.
9:00—WJZ variety hour; orchestra. 

10j00-nWJa''b4rttone ,<iuartet.
461.3—WNAC. B0STON-r650.

C:30—Orchestra; talk: pianist.
S ;00—Musical .program.
8:30—.lean and Eddie.
9;no_WOR classical music.

’10:00—WOR- Cohiritbin hour.

302,8——
6:30—Ho'th’s orchestra.
S':06—Ethy'ol McMilleh’s program. 
9;00—WEAF programs to 11:30, 

11:30—Statler celebrities night.
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

8:00—WGY Remington band.
8:30—Unlvis string trio. 
g;46_WGY radio rolllckers. 
n^On-Columbia programs (2 hrs.)

J1 ;00—.Toyland dance orchestra.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

8 :00 -WJZ champion sparkers.
8:30—Studio features.
9:00—Instrumental trio; artists. 

10:01—Organist: ‘Vagabond’s orchestra. 
399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750, 

6:00—Cavaliers program.
7:30—Studio programs; bridge.^ 
9:00—WEAF troubadgurs:- orchestra.

J0;30—W2:a F grand opdra, i 
11:30—Jlance orchestra. *1.

440,9—WCX.W-IB. DETROIT—680. 
.7:00—Venetian ensemble. Bohemians. 
7 :39 -Balladiers, liners.
8:00—WJZ chan^ioti epaitora

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON-^90. 
8d)0—Radio skit; talks.

,;9:00—WEAF troubadours.
.9:30—WEAF orchestra. quartejU 
10:45—Organ recital.

245.8—WKBC, CINCINNATIWf?20, 
8:00—Book review; trio. .
9:00—Studio musical program.

12:00—Popular program.
265.3—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 

8:30—Vocal trio.
9:30—Instnimenlal program.

11:00—Wood’s Pirates orchestra.
352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—858. 

*8:00-Musical programi 
9:00—WJi.AF programs {1% hrs.) 

10:30—Studio organ recital.
309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970. 

9:00—.Studio programs,
348.6—WGBS, NEW. YORK—Seo. 

9:00—"41 Boy*”  orcMeetra.
10:00—Tenor, talk, orchestra.
11:00—Baritone, banjo ensemble, orch.

8:30—Kelvinators program. 
a;00—WJZ variety hour.

10:00—Sawyer’s saxophone sexteL 
10:30—Variety hour; organiaL

635.4— W TIC , HARTFORD—660. 
8:00—"Ask Me Another."
8:30—L. & H. air frolic.
9:00—WEAF troubadours orchestra. 
9:30—WEAF orchestra, quarteL 

10:80—WEAF grand opera.
422.3—WOR, N EW A RK —710. 

7:00—Levitow’s ensemble.
8:00—Mabelanna Corby orchestra. 
8;S0^My*tery drama, "Gresn ^ e . ” 
9:00—Columbia great compoaera:hour. 

10:80—Columbia hour featuring.'Schu
bert's centennial celebration. - 

11:05—Hale flyer’s orchestra. ' 
11:30—The Witching hour, i 
333.1—WBZ, N EW  ENGLANfii-900. 
7;10—Piano recital; golf nutsi 
7:30—Radio Nature league. •} •
8:00—WJZ sparkers, foresters; ; 
9:00—I.ia Touralne concert band# 

10:01—Boston musical program*.
10:30—Newcomb's orchestra. ,

491.5— W E A F, N EW  YORK—610. 
6:00—Waldorf dinner music,
7:00—Synagogue services. ‘
7s30—National muslcalitles, soprano, 
9:00—Troubadours orchestra.
9:30—Orchestra. Silvertown quartet, 

10:30—Opera. "L ’ EllsIr D’Amore,”
11:30—Kemp’s.dance orchestra.

454.3—WJZ, NEW  YORK—«60. 
1:30—Astor concert orchestra.
6;00—7-11’s orchesera;
6:30—Jeddo Highlanders quartet. 
7:00—Savoy Plaza .concert orchestra. 
7:25—'falk; orchestra, political talk. 
8:00—Sparkers orchestra with Al 

Barnard.
8:38—Sylvania Foresters quartet.
9:00—Variety hour. 

lOjOO—Tango orchestra.
10:30—Baritone quartet, rlanist.
11:00—Slumber mus'c,

405 .a -W L IT , P H ILA D E L P H IA —740. 
8:30—WEAF quartet, soprano.
9:00—Theater program.
9:30—WEAK orchestra; quarteL 

10:00—Arcadia dance orchestra,
348.6— WOO. .P H ILA D E LP H IA —860. 

7:35—Instrumental trio.
8:-30—Musical program, talk.
0:15—Talk; orchestra: studio prog.
348.6— W IP , P H ILA D E L P H IA —860. 

7:00—Bird house lesson, pianist. 
8:00—Studio male quarteL

315.6—  KDKA, P ITTSB UR G H —950.
6:15—.T. J. Vastem’s band,
7:00—Pittsburgh (J, address.
7:15—King Comfort’s entertainment. 
7:45_-\VjZ talk, sparkers. foresters. 
0:00—WJZ variety hour.

10:00—Rambler* happiness program. 
10:30—Edward M. Power’s program. 

280.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1p70. 
6:15—Stocks; dinner music.
7:30—Nature history lecture.
8:00—WGY Remington band.
9:00—Studio entertainment.
9i80—Violinist, soprano, pianist. 

10:30—WGY News from time.
11:05—Request organ recital.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6;30—Agricultural program.

. 7ri5—Phoebe Crosby, sopranb.
,7.;30—Madrigal mixed quartet,
■ 8:00—Remington band concert.

8:30—Radio rolllckers.
9:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30—WEAF orchestra, male quarteL

10130—News from Time.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:20—New York trio.
9:45—Special musical program,
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00—Orchestra; Uncle Glmbee.
7:45—Church servjce; string quartet.

■ 9t00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
365.6—w eSH , PORTLAND—820.

7:30—WEAF Socony hour.
8:00—Mr. and Mrs. Radio Skit.
9:30—WEAF orchestra, quarteL 

10:30—WEAF grand opera.
293.9—WSYR, SYRACUSE—1020. 

6:32—Syracuse dinner music.
8:00—Studio entertainment.
S:30—Instrumentalists, songs.
9:30—Orchestra:^ridge game.

10:20—Syracuse supper music.
468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

7:00—Kitt musical hour.
7:45_WJZ political talk.
8:00—W. B. & A, orchestra.
8:30—Potomac orchestra.
9:00—WEAF prpgrams to 11:30.

Leading DX Stations.
479.6—WSB. ATLANTA—630. 

9:00—WEAF troubadours, quartet. 
10:30—WEAF grand opera,
11:46—Henry Mullen’s program.

526—KYW. CHICAGO—670.
7:00—Children’s program: orchestra. 
8:00—WJZ sparkers, foresters.
9:00—WJZ variety hour.

10:00—Artists; trombonist; ariists.
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 

9:00—Studio dance (8 hrs.)
385.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—88a 
7:00—Victorian orchestra; talk. 
g;00__'WBAF dance orcheatra.
9:00—Mooseheart chlldren’a hour.
9:30—Theater presentations.

12:00—Studio program, artists.
416.4— WQN-WLI8, CHICAGO—720. 

8:00—Brunswick muelo hour.
9:00—WEAF troubadours: orcheatra. 

10:00—Baritone: orchestra; hoaa race. 
11:85—Songs; dance orchestra.

344.6— WL8, CHICAGO—870. 
10:00—Calumet industrial glee club. 
10:30—"Forgotten operas,”  organist. 
10:45—Hockey, Rangers v*. Black-

hawks.
11:30—Organist, artists; flirts. 
447.5-WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAQO-670. 
7:00—Orchestra, lecture.
9:00—WOR Columbia hours.

11 rOO—Aerials entertainment,
12:00—Orchestra. Happy Harry.

374.87-WOC, DAVENPORT—800. 
7:00—Eclipse entertainers.
7:45—WJZ taiki musical program, 
9:00—WEAF programs to 11:00.

325.9—KOA, DENVER-920.
10:00—Theater orchestra.
10:15—World folk aongs.
11:30—Orchestras, soloists.

635.4— WHO. DB9 MOINES—660. 
8:00—Federation music clubs.
9:00—WEAF programs to 12:00,

400-PW X, HAVANA-750.
8:00—^Military orchestra.
9:00—Cuban troubadours.

10:00—Studio music hour.
384.4— KTH6, HOT SPRINGS—780. 

10:30—Foley’s orchestra.
370.2-'WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
8:00—Kata boys program.
9:00—WEAF programs to 10:30. 

10:30—Folger mala quarteL 
12:45—Weem’s orchestra, artists.

416.4— KHJ, LOS ANQELES-720. 
11:00—Orchestra, vocal aololsts.
12:00—Studio entertainments. i
1:00—Dance orchestras,

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—64a 
12:00—Neva Beaulac, soprano.
1:00—Packard concert orchestra.

336.9—WSM. NASHVILLE—890. 
9:00—WEAF troubadoura orcheatra. 
9:30—WEAF orchestra. quarteL 

11:16—Studio program.
384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780. 

12:00—N. B. C, programs.
1:00—Orchestra, violinist, songs.

336.9— KNX, OAKLAND—890. 
11:30—Feature programs (2 hrs.)
1:00—Two dance orchestras.

264.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180, 
7:00—’Orchestra: bridge game.
8:30—Studio program.

H;00—Richmond dance orchestra. 
422.3h-KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00—Atwater Kent artists.
12:00—Morris hour,
1:00—Studio'dance orchestra.

348.6— KJR, SEATTLE—860. 
12:00—Studio program.
1:00—Vic, Meyer’s orclicatru.

Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090.

10:00—Choral singers; lecture.
288.3—WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 

7:00—Organ; artists; stocka 
9:00—Samovar Orchestra; artists, 
1:00—Samovar orchestra: artists.

305.9— WHT, CHICAGO—980. 
9:40—Mathew Sisters.

10:00—Ramblers entertainment.
10:30—Your hour league.

322.6— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—930. 
8:30—Studio concert.
9:00—WEAF programs to 11:30.

516.9— WMC, MEMPHIS—680. 
9:00—WEAF troubadours.
9:30—WEAF orchestra, quartet.

10:30—Studio concerL 
405.2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—740. 
9:00—WEAF programs to 10:30.

10:30—Muscial programs.
11:30—Erickson’s orchestra, tenor. 
12:30—Organ recital,

394.5—KOB, NEW MEXICO—76a 
9:30—Music; bridge; music.

RUBINOW'S STORE, 
FASHION CENTER

Graphic Story of How Small 
Business Grew to Its Pres
ent Splendid Proportions.

The romance of business success 
is found just as often in the small 
city as in the metropolitan centers 
of this country. South Manchester 
has offered and does offer as good 
an opportunity to get ahead, build 
up a business and make a name for 
oneself as any city in New Eng
land. It is a live wire town with 
stable industries and fine homes.

And so it is that William Rubi- 
now came to town as a young man 
and decided to establish a business 
here. His first place was in the 
store now occupied by the Novelty 
Shop at 999 Main street. This store 
meant hard work and long hours 
but success came and soon he had 
a nice business in women’s wear. 
As the years rolled along the store 
grew and then S. L. Barrabee came 
to town and bought' the business.

Mr. Ruhlnow shortly afterwards 
purchased the Park Building and 
opened up an Insurance office in it* 
He remodelled the Park Building 
soon after taking it over and made 
it into the attractive building that 
it now is. The third floor wae made 
full height and a stucco finish was 
added.

A few years later Mr. Rubinow 
built the block at the corner of 
Main and Maple streets. This build
ing is only one story high at pres
ent but is designed to carry two 
more floors. The building was sold 
last year to W. L. Diamond.

Returns To Business
In 1923 Mr. Rubinow decided to 

return to the women’s wear busi
ness in which he originally started 
and opened up in the store in his 
block now occupied by .W* H; Gard
ner* His return to this field o^ busi
ness was marked with success at 
once and. In 1925 when the Man
chester Public Market moved into 
their new store Mr. Rubinow im
mediately started renovating that 
store which wab much larger than 
the one he was then occupying. In 
addition to renovating it ;he added 
five feet to the north side of the 
building and put in one of the 
most attractive and sightly display 
fronts to be found in town.

Business Kxpand.s
When opened this new and en

larged store made a profound im
pression upon the people of the 
tow.n. They realized that Mr. Rubi- 
r.ow’s business '.vas expanding ard 
that to meet this expansion ne bad 
improved his stove in every way 
possible and hi ought it up to a 
par with the fashionable shops of 
maty large clMes.

Again greatly increased business 
and splendid response from the

•women, of Mancbeater and vicinity 
to the offerings and facilities of 
this fine;-, store has called for a 
larger aud finer Rublnow’s Oar-' 
ment Fashion Center and so today 
he is on the threshold of the open
ing of a new building in ,addition 
to the present sto?e which doubles 
the size and floor space and with 
appointments only to be found in 
fashionable shops of. Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and other large 
cities.

Modern Store
Probably there are some people 

who cannot realize the fact that 
this store is on a par with those 
shops unless they could see for 
chemselves but nevertheless it is 
true. Mr. Rubinow has worked hard 
with this view in mind— to have a 
Jeaily tine women’s shop for the 
women of Manchester and sell me 
latest and finest fashions that are 
being worn today in fashion cen
ters of the country.

FoUowing is a word picture of 
the new and enlarged store.

As one enters one is impressed 
by the present size of the store,for 
the floor space has been doubled. 
It is nicely porpoitioned, not to 
long for its width. One of the next 
thoughts is the excellent light in 
the building. There are numerous 
windows which have lenz light 
glass which makes the interior as 
light as possible— and after all cus
tomers like to trade in a store 
where there is plenty of daylight.

On either side there'are covered 
racks for suits, coats, dresses etc. 
The rear of the store is given oyer 
to millinery and Mr. Rubinow’s 
private office. Carpet runners ex
tend down the aisles. The center 
of the store will be given over to 
tables and racks. At various inter
vals about the store there are fine 
full length plate glass mirrors.

The finishing motif is a light 
gray combined with cream. This 
combination makes a serviceable 
and pleasing finish that does not 
absorb light.

In the center of the store towards 
the rear is a wide pair of stairs 
leading to the basement. The entire 
basement under the addition has 
been finished off and will be opened 
us soon.

REAL FASHION SERVICE 
AT THE LADIES’ SHOP

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co.

 ̂ Hartford
535.4 iti. 560 k. c.

CHEST OF SILVER
A MAY CO. EXHIBIT

MEN’S SHOP AT CENTER 
PO PIM R VlfITH YOHTHS

Program for Wednesday.
P. M. ^
.6:25— Summary of program, cor

rect time, news and weather.
.6:30— ^̂ Station WCAC will broad

cast on this same frequency un
til 7:30.

7:30— Jack says “ Ask Me An
other?”

8:00— Crowell Publishing Go. pro-
■ gram.
9:00— Ipana Troubadours from 
N. B. C. Studios.

8:30— Goodric'h Silvertown Quar
tette and orchestra from N, B. C. 
Studios.

10: 30— National Grand Opera 
Hour, ‘ ‘L’Elisir, D’Anfore” - o£ 
Donizetti.

 ̂ This week the National Grand 
Opera Company turns to the 
lighter vein , hr opera and will 
present, in tabiqld fgrqi,, -Doni
zetti’s comic 'bpera,' “ L’Elielr 
D’Armore.” The program will 
be under the diredtlbn of Cesare 
Sodero, and will includ3B>th0 r̂eg  ̂
iilar members of th^’ '"Natlbna; 
Grand Opera Company in the 
cast. v*' '1

The old belief in loVe-phiitres 
and charms puppUes the thenie 
for this opera. J‘L.’Elisir 
D’Amore” ^̂ ‘ ‘The Elixir of 
Love” ), with is vivacity and 
tingle, brings forth Donzetti in 
his gayest and happiest moods. 
The music is tuneful and refresh
ing throughout.

The story tells of Adlna, a 
lively but sensible village beauty 
and heiress, with whom Nemor- 
iuo, a poor but honest peasant, 
has fallen in love, He triumps 
over the gailapti boastful Ser
geant Belcore,. and’ a -traveling 
quack physiclafi, Doctor Dulca
mara. In its original jlWetto, 
the piece is filled with-wit and 
humor.

ll;30-r-Correct time, news 
weather.

The May Jewelry Co. is not af
fected particularly by Spring 
Styles but nevertheless they are in 
the spirit of the affair and for 
Spring Opening Day Thursday they 
are offering a wonderful value in 
a chest of silver. It will pay you 
to look up their advt. and then call 
and see the merchandise.

The Ladies’ Shop at 535 Main 
street is one of Manchester’s older 
specialty shops for women’s appar
el. It has been established quite a 
number of years and during this 
time hundreds of Manchester womr 
en have come to know that store as 
a fine place to buy their dresses, 
millinery and accessories.

Stocks are kept new and fresh 
and women will find dresses and 
millinery on display there at the 
same time they are being shown in 
New York. The store keeps in close 
touch with trend of fashions in 
New York thereby giving a first 
class fashion service to the wome.u 
of Manchester.

The Pekin Gazette has been pub
lished for 400 years.

A  ™ G H T
For me to live Is Christ, and to 

die is gain.— Phillppians 1:21.

Cullen whispered in his last mo- 
meuts: ‘T wish I had the power 
of writing or speaking, for than 1 
would describe to you how pleasant 
a thing'it is'to die.”— Dr. Derby.

Symington’s men’s shop at the 
Center is a very popular man’s shop 
especially with the young fellows. 
Harold Symington, the proprietor is 
a live wire business man and makes 
a specialty of securing the fashions 
in men’s wear that please the 
younger men. His diligence In this 
matter has made many friends and 
customers for his store.

He has been buying with 
thoughts of Spring fashions in mind 
for many weeks, so Spring Opening 
finds his store filled with Spring 
merchandise and the latest styles 
and fads in apparel for men.

Now is the time to see this mer
chandise and make one’s selection 
■vyhlle assortments are complete. It 
Is well to remember that Easter is 
not far away, so Spring Opening of
fers an Ideal time to choose what 
you need for your spring wardrobe.

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
TIRES

20  PER CENT OFF
Chett’s Filling Station

Free Tickets to Palace Theatre 
84 Oakland St.

Phone 1428 Manchester.

Pish are always sold all've In 
Japan.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand

Arthur A* Knofla
875 Main St.

PlMme 782-2.

and

THE WHITE WAY 
LUNCH

241

NOW OPEN , FOR BUSINESS
Undw^iliiuutcement of

RUTH SCHAUB
Special Dlnnerg Daily 

We Also Specialist Jn Lnoches, 
Sandwiches, etc.

Courtesy, Service, Neatness.

Ton will find U a nice dace to eat

Look! Look!
Imperial 

I^rber Shop
Corner Spruce and Eldridge Sts

HairCut W
with „

FREE HAIR TONIC
Children’s .............. 30c
Week Days Only. 
Saturday General. .40c

If you do pot know us ask 
your friend.

You’d Jump 
To Save Him

You’d jump to save your child 
from the wheels of Bn auto
mobile. You wouldn’t con
sider your personal risk at all.
The same impulse to protect 
leads men to take life insur
ance. to safeguard their fami
lies i^ainat want and hard
ship, invisible but ever threat
ening dangers.
They’ve a lot of insurance 
already—over $70,000,000,000. 
And every year the total 
grows.

Connecticut General 
L ife  I n su m n ee C om p an y  
PAYETTE B, CLARKE. AGT.

2,0 Depot Soiwe. Maadiester.

INSURANCE
/77ie Best Guardian 0/  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BE,ST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

Fire and Liability 
Insurance 

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building. South Manchester.

Who licks the Cream?
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AT COST,

The Dnmbermen’s Mutual returned 25% of the premium paid 
In to every policyholder iMt year and have Mways done so.

Did You G®t Any Money Back On Your Policy?
If you want to deduce the cost ol year auto Insurance see roe 

before you renew your present policy or insure 7°*^ . .
1 will be (dad to explain how you can insure your car in tne 

World’s Greatest Mutual at 25% saving.

STUART j .  WASLEY
RKAD aSTATB INSUBANCB

827 Mata St., 1428-2. Ovfin Thursday and Saturday Evening

V
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W e Extend to the Public 
A  Cordial Invitation 

to Our Annual

s p r in g  o p e n in g
Thursday, March 22nd

(Store Open All Day)

W hen Our New Lines o f
Spring Merchandise

will be on Display
Any Merchandise 

You May Choose Can Be 
Purchased That Day 

Or Evening

— The—

Dewey-Richman Co.
J ewelers— Stationers— Silversmiths 

“The Home of Gifts That Last”
767 Main Street, South Manchester

m

i i l i i f f
liiii'iMiSiiPiVI

Ik1

,W c Inpite You To Call And  
Inspect Our Specials For Thursday

S P R I N G  O P E N I N G
EDsedile Soils 

$10:00 to $1518
Dresses

$1010 to $1598
Also Featuring a Special Lot of Rayon Under- $  
wear including Step-Ins, Vests, Slips
and • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

W e  Also Sell the Better Kinds of Underwear

* !« £  LADIES’ SHOP
. J . O a M i

535 Main Street, I -Ssiith Manchester
.AS

Hen
y
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T ell And You Will Sell. A Classified A d is  The CK eH ^ tA n
V  j iArir - - iini nnnnrr...................

jMr«nt Ad InfomiAtloa

r

Lost and 'ouod

Mancmester 
Evening Herald

Oassified Advertisements
Count six axancsTnltlsls. numbors and abbrsvlstlona 

•sob count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum oost 
!■ prlo# ol three llnea 

• • •
Line rates per day tor iranelent

BileetlTe Mareb IT. t**TCash Charge
6 Consecutive Days ..| T otsl 9 oU 
3 ConseouUve Days ..  » cts 11 ots 
1 Day ......... .......... . I >■* ®**'

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

SpeclU rates tor long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three and stopped before the third or flrth 
day will bo charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. . ,No "till forbids” : display lines not

Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only bv cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render
ed. • • •

All advertisements ..iiisi conforrn 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish- 
era. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.Cf-OSINO HOURS—Class) ned ads 
to be uubllshed sams day must be re* 
oeived by 12 o'clock »on. Saturdays | 
I0:r.0 a, :n. |

Telephone Your Want Ads [
Ads are accepted over ilie telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL P.AYMENT If paid at the busi
ness oflice on or before the sevbnih 
day following the first Insertion of 
eacli ad., otherwise tlie CHAROE 
RATE will 1)0 collected. No recponsl- 
l)illtv for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed

Phone 664
A S K  F O I t  \ V A !\ T  A l l  S E R V I C E

LOST—GRAY glove. Phone 1910-4.

Personals ,‘i

“WANGUM LODGE, Wethersfield. 
Conn. For the care and treatment of 
invalids, convalescents, chronic and 
mild nervous conditions. Rates rea
sonable. Address Secretary or call 
Phone 2-6498, Hartford. Conn., for 
further Information." ____

Annonneements •i

STBAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing llsU and 
ratea Phone 760*2. Robert J. Smith. 
1009iMaln street.

Belp Wanted— Male

Autouioblles for Sale
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 
During the show we obtained sev- 

eral good late models of CheYrol®̂ ® 
at prices that will Interest used car 
buyers. H. A. STEPHENS
Center at Knox. Tel. 939-2.
12 GOOD USED CARS Including two 
1927 Oldsmoblle Landaus. Crawford 
Auto Supply Co., Center and Trotter 
streets. Tel. 1174 or 2021-2._________

FOR SALE—1924 Ford touring car. 
Good running condition 236 for 
quick sale. 595 Main. Automobile 
tires, vulcanizing, radiator work.

A PAYING POSITION OPEN to repre
sentative of character. Take orders 
shoes-hoslery direct to wearer. 
Good Income. Permanent. Write now 
for free book “Getting Ah®ad." Tan
ners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1610-3 C street, 
Boston, Mass.

MEN—NO EXPERIENCE necessary./ 
Large corporation operating a chain 
of retail stores, require a limited 
number of men for South Manches* 
ter. Men selected In modern mer
chandising and given opp^tunlty to 
earn permanent position. Only those 
desiring steady work need apply. 
Call between 5:30 and 7.—517 Main 
street.

REAL JOBS OPEN in the auto field. 
No layoffs, noweeks how to earn from |40 to »7u 
per week. The opportunity of a llfe- 
Ume. Write today remarkable
tuition offer and big Free Booh, Ad
dress J. H. MeSweeny. MeSweeny 
Auto Shops. A-302 MeSweeny Bldg., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Cleveland, Ohio.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
car. Orders will be filled strictly in 
the order received. Trades on all cars 
considered.

MA.NCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1009 Main street. Yel. 740
Denis P. Coleman. Mgr.

MAN WITH CAR, married preferred: 
to call on customers, following up 
advertising matter; about |30 per 
week to start. Write for applI(mtlon 
blank. U. V. O’Connor. 318 Garde 
Bldg., New London, Conn.

SALESMEN—AGE 25 TO 50 who have 
successfully sold stocks bonds
and have a clean record—we can 
place you In communication with a 
good Issue that has paid dividends 
since organization. In 1923. Company 
has- 600 stockholders. New financing 
for expansion of business. Leads 
furnished. ’ For Interview address: 
Bank, P. O. Box 666, New Britain, 
Conn.,

.'luto Accessories— Tires '1
DISTRIBUTOR FOR Prest-O-Llte 
batteries for automobiles and radios. 
All sizes and cars. Complete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 165 
Center street. Tel. 673. ____

Auto Repairing— Painting 7

EXPERT AUTOMOBILB repairing, 
all makes of cars- Special electrical 
work Day and night storage. The 
Conkey Auto Co.. 20-22 East Center. 
Tel. 840. Distributors Studebaker 
and Ersklne Motor Cars.

Index of Classifications I
(larages— Service— Storage 10

Services
.......  13

Evening Herald Want Ads are now 
grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
h-ppear in tho numerical order inau 
cated: ,Lost and Found ................. *
Announcements ..............   r
Personals .....................  "Autoniobllea
Automobiles for Sale- ♦
Automobiles for Exchange . . . . .  o
Auto Accessories—Tires ........... »
Auto Repairing—Fainting .........  '
Auto Schools ..............................
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... »
Autos—For Hire ....... - - A ........  ^G.arages—Service——Storage lb
Motorcycles—Bicycles i'.‘ ........... n
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles 
Busineaa and Professlonnl 

Business Services Offered .
Household Services Offered .....13-A
Building-Contracting ...............
Florists—Nuraerle* ..........   J®
Funeral Difectora’ ................  i°Healing—Plumbing—Roofing .. 17
Insurance ......................................Millinery—Dressmaking ............. i»
Movlng—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering ....................  J'
Professional Services ................  J*
Repairing ....................................Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services .........  2&
Wanted—Business Service ........ 26

Bdneatlonnl .
Courses and Classes ..........   2‘i
Private Instruction .................... *8
Dancing ........................................ *°*on.Musical—Dramallo .................. .
Wanted—Instruction ..................  ’ o

FInnncInl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .......  31
Business Opportunities ..........   32
Money to Loan ...........................  33
Money Wanted ..................................34

Help nnd SUnnttons
Help Wanted—Female ............ 85
Help Wanted—Male ....................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 37
Agents Wanted ............................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Mala .........  39
Emnlovmeni Agencies . . . . . . . .  40
blve block—Pets—Poaltrr—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................   41
C.lve Stock—Vehicles .................   42
Poultry and Supplies ..................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44

For Snir—MIceelliineoaa
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ..............  46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Peed ........................... '.49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 60
Household Goods .........................  61
Machinery and Tools ..................  52
Musical Instruments ............  63
Ofilce and Store Equipment . . . . .  54
■Sporting Goods—Guns ................  65
Specials at the Stores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............. 67
Wanted—To Buy .......................  58

Rooms—lion rd—Hotels—Resort a 
Restanriinls

Rooms WUl'.oul Board ................  69
Boarders Wanted ....................... 69-A
Country Board—Resorts ............. 60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted — Rooms—Board ............. 62

RenI Bslnte For Rent 
.\partinciiis. Flats, Tenements ., 63
Business Locations Cor Rent . . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  66
Suburban for Rent ...................... 66
Summer Homes for Rent ........... 67 I
Wanted to Rent ......................   68 I

Retil 'Ostnte Fur Snie i
.\partmcnt Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale ........ 70
Farms and Land for Sale ....v> 71
Housee for Sale ...................    72
Lois for Sale ............................... 78
Resort Property for Sale ...........  74
Suburban for Sale ......................  76
Real Estate tor Exchange .........  76
Wanted—Real Estate ................  77
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FOR R E N T — GARAGE rear of ; 701 
Main street Apply to Aardn 'John
son. 62 Linden street .or to-,the 
janitor.

WANTED—16 YEAR OLD BOYS to 
learn irilll operations. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

Situations Wanted— Pamale

WANTED— WASHINGS and Ironings 
to do at home. Address Box B, In 
care of Herald. ,

YOUNG GIRL would like work caring 
for child or doing housework by the 
day. Inquire 638 Parker street.

Dogs— lilrds-^Pets *i
FOR SALE — PEDIGREED Police 
pups. 3 1-2 months old. Price reason
able. Abel's Service Station. 26 
Cooper street. Telephone 789.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald
Call 664 s r

» \ ;v ;•

And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 
■ Tell Her VlTiat You Want

An experienced operator will take your ad, delp you 
word It tor best results, and see that It la properly In
serted. BUI will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after Insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE. ,

Rpsiness Locations for Rent 64
OFFICES FOR RENT AT Depot 
Square. Inquire Pagan! Bros. Store 
dr Tel. 687. ■,

House-; r ir Rent
FOR RENT—^MODERN 6 room house. 
Including gas;> shades, screens etc. 
Apply J. P. Tammany. 90 Main.

SuburlMui for Rent 66

FOR RENT—FARM OF 64 acres, 
suitable for tobacco, and market 
gardening,'10 acres of shed room for 
tobacco, 10 or more acres of grass 
land, number of apples, peaches, and 
pear tree's now bearing. Plenty of 
wood, large ice pond and running 
brook through farm. Tel. 2430-4.

Wanted to Rent 68

SINGLE HOUSE, 7 or 8 ROOMS mod
ern Improvements. Phone Htfd. 
Laurel 1711-3 or write Box 9, In care 
of Herald.

WANTED — SMALL RENT- with 
garage, by middle aged American 
couple. Address L. B. Starkey, 31 
Colonial street, Hartford, Conn.
r̂UXAfLrVVVVV*

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE—^WETHERELL FARM on 
Doming street. Inquire J. Wetherell, 
76 Demfng street or telephone 648-4,

Houses for Sale 7a

Household Goods

f o r  SALE—c h a r m  CRAWFORD 
stove, used very little.. Apply to 
Ernest Wilson, 20 Franklin street, 
after 5:30 p. m.____________________

FOR SALE—QUAKER SOCIAL stove, 
used about 3 years, In good condi
tion. Inquire 74 School street. Tele
phone 422-5.__________________ _____

SPECIAL
New 3 piece velour suite $89. New 

Iceboxes, $13 up. Watkins Furniture 
.Exchange, 17 Oak._________________
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY chests with 
' six drawers. < davenport table, tea 

■wagon, rotary ash sifter, kitchen 
chairs, etc. Henry Haines. 67 Sum
mer street.

.53

Apartments— Plats— 
Tenements for Rent its

Musical. Instruments

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 6 min
utes to mill, all Improvements, heat, 
shaded, garage. Phone 1068-3. Call 
14 Edgerton street_________________

GREENACRES, WADSWORTH ST.— 
5 room flat, all modern Improve
ments. with garage. I/iqtilre 98 
Church street, or Phone 1}48.

GREENACRES—Cor. Benton and
Wadsworth street, 5 room flat, all 
modern Improvements. Inquire .. 98 
Church street or Phone 1348,

FOR RENT—TENEMEN'T Of five 
rooms, lower floor, on 44 Cambridge 
street, all newly renovated. Call 
1191-3.

Fou * y and Supplies 43

Business Service Oi'fered ' ' ’ i li
CHAIR CANING neatly done;' Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.. Car) 
Anderson. 53 Norman jtreet,'.Phone 
1892-2. ___________ ' ,

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed Estimates cheerfully given 
ICemp's Music House. TeL 821.

FLUFF'^UGS made to order from 
your old carpets, brussels and In
grain, .and ready made for sale. C. 
Schulze. 6 Chamberlain street, Rock
ville. Conn.

Moving—Trucking- -Storage

FOR SALE—BARRED P. Rock baby 
chicks andlT^atchlng eggs from 
bloodtested ‘'■ high ' producing stock 
$22 per luj,ndred chicks $7.00 per 
hundred for'/eggs.-T^L Man. 1572-12.

BARRED PEteMOt) '̂H’,Rocks—hatch- 
K ing eggs frdni pylise-’ -Winning and 
r heavy proddclng stpek. Per settiiig 

or hundred. Bowen. 570 wood-
bridge street.-Phone 2121,

TAKING ..OR0BRS, FOR 'Schweglers 
“XhorOT<i»Rre(i'" baby'dhlcks.^, white, 
brown. .ImfE Leghofns, I9c ea. Barred 
Plymouth- '•'Rocks, ■ S. C. R. I. Red, 
Mottled Ahcqnas. 21c ea. White 

^Plymouth.j;R6cks; white Wyandottes.
. 357 I Wood-

FOR . SALE—PLAYER-PIANO. Ma- 
hogany case. Good playing condl- 

. tlon. Modern' style. Guaranteed. Only 
$195. Terms for -your convenience. 
Telephone 821. Kemp’s Music House,

UPRIGHT PLANO—FOR SALE. In 
first' class shape. Good case. Splen- 

'• did tone and action. Price $95. Only 
one at this price. Tel. 821. Kemp’s 

' Music .Bowse.

Wanted— to Buy .58

JiJNK—1 will pay highest prices tor 
all'kinds of junk ; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner. tele
phone 982-4.

MR. TENANT HBRES YOUR chance. 
Five room cottage, electricity, bath, 
etc,, comer lot, garage. Price $3600, 
easy terms. Modern two family 
Spruce street 12 rooms, good condi
tion, large lot. Price $8500. Cash 
$1500. Phone 347-4.

A list of operators whose li
censes to drive automobiles in Con
necticut have been suspended for 
one • year for driving while under 
the influence of liquor was given 
out today at the state motoT vehi
cle department as a part of the ef
fort to reduce this highway men
ace. The department statement •.■ad
vised people to notify the depart
ment or the police in case they 
should see any of these drivers op
erating motor vehicles.

Bethlem— Anthony Kemtis.
Bridgeport— James L. Brennan, 

Joseph B. Roberts.
Burnside— John Bieluczyk, Al

bert Kull.
Derby—'Raymond Saundry.
East Hartford— Frederic Lovine, 

Herbert A. 'Wilde.
East, Norwalk— Johannes Mar- 

kenstein.
Falls Village—^̂ Chas. H. Blake.
Glastonbury— Joseph J. Vuja.
Hamden— Gordon E. Atwood,

Luigi Romano.
Hanford— Joseph Corbin, Pat

rick Daly, Gerald J. Driscoll, Mar
tin Felletter, Geo. Girard, Antonio 
Mlcoletti, Chas. M. Quinn, Edw. P. 
Ryan, Louis Terry, Jos. L. Trom
bley, Jack Wilson.

Manchester— Leo Moriart^.
Middletown— Francis O’Brien.

'A. ■/'•If J'.;.'• '■

t mjui. o f  S

t o - .

Tethpld'Chf^td

ii^^emi^e.

;en-

S': Arlicild'joi Ŝ ShM

FOR SALE—WASHINGTON street, 
new 6 room single, one car garage, 
large lot. Immediate occupancy, 
small amount cash down. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 
876 Main street.

FOR SALE—STATE ROA." to Hart
ford, 8 room single, 2 car garage, 
corner property. Price only $5400.— 

■ Arthur A  Knofla. 
876 Main street.$800 cash. Call 

TMephone 782-2,

Rooms Witho’.'t Board ,in

FOR SALE4-BARRED 
all ages. Karl Marks, 
street. Tel. TS77,'". ' >

rock pullets, 
136 Summer

PKRRETT AND GLENNS Y—Local, 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Llv- 
erv car for hire. Teleobone 7-2.

MANCHESTER 4k N Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular s rvlce. Call 7-2 
or 1282.

WANTED—RETURN load from Bos
ton anytime up to RIarch 28. L. T. 
Wood, 55 Bissell street. Phone 496.

MILLER'S aABYvChlx.'Reds and Leg
horns from our healthy trapnested 
breeders, state-tested and,free from 
disease. Good slied birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch weekly. 
Phone 1063-3 Fred Miller. North 
Coventry. (Ask me about poultry 
supplies and equipment).

Palming— Papering 21

WANTED—PAINTING by day or job, 
good tvork done reasonable. B. P. 
Green, 182 Spruce street. Tel. 2414.

Repairing
CHIMNEYS CLEANED: key fitting, 
safes opened, saw fllln r and grind
ing. Work called for. Harold Clem- 
son 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462. -____________________

MATTREKES, BOXSPRINGS cush- 
lona and • pillows: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and formal- 
delyde; best method. Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street 
Phone 1268. _______ _______________

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. Look and gunsmlth- 
Ing. saw filing. Bralthwalte. 62 
Po.irl street

OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 

,,.white dlarrtiea.-Oliver; Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

BABY CHICKS—Best local stock: 
popular breeds: guaranteed live de
livery; we do custom hatching; free 
cataJ^mie. * Clark's Hatchery. East

BABY CHICKS
Baby chicks, blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited. Order in 
advance. 'Manchester Grain and Coal

FURNISHED ROOM to rent,., with 
light housekeeping privileges, 55

'East Middle Turnpike. ;

WANTED—ONE OR TWO men room
ers. comfortable room. Phone

59T\Boarders Wanted

WANTED—TWO boarders. Inquire 48 
Winter street. Phone 165-12.

Apartment -— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent 63

Company. Phone 1760. 1

Articles for Sole •l.’l
FOR SALE—good  TIMOTHY hay.
Xnaulre . J. .Wetherell, 75 Demlng
street. .Telephone- 548-4..11.1 ■ — — ■ ■ III

f o r !. SALE—SEVERAL cords horse 
manure. E T. Wood, 55 Bissell St. 
Phone 496.

Repairing 2ft
SEWING MACHINE, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

Private Instruction •J8

BACKWARD CHILDREN and those 
behind In work because of sickness 
tutored In all grammar school sub- 
jaots. Former grammar school 
prlncIpaL Reasonable rates. Call 
215-5. ____________________

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages g l
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. Mortgages bought and 
sold, P. D. Comollo, 18 Oak stresu 
TeL 1640.

Help WuiUed •L̂ 'eiimle 30
Wa n t e d —SINGLE g ir ls  to Isam 
hemming In cravat department. Ap
ply at Cheney Brothers Employ
ment Bureau.

WANTED—18 YEAR OLD GIRLS to 
learn rfltll operations. Apply to 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

FOR SALEE:SBC0ND HAND Singers’. 
White’s Domectlc, New .Home’s; also 
new Singer electric and Treadel ma
chine. Saturday, March 24. Singer 
Sewing Machine Company, 535 Main 
street. So. Manchester. Conn, Tel. 
53-4.

HUDSON STREET. 6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, near Depot. In good 
condition. Modern Improvements. 
Telephone 981-2̂ ______ ___ _________

FOR RENT—5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern Improvements, 83 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986., ,

ApARTMENTS-r^wtx three and four 
room apai'imentA heat, ■janitor ser
vice. gas range.' refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 783-8.

TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement $15 a 
month; also 3 rooms with Improve
ments except furnace $20. Apply 
Colonial Gas Station, Main street. 
Tel. 1698.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, Elro 
street, all improvements. Call 245-2.

YAIiE SITJDENTS HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM FLAT, Bei^ton.street. Louis J. Cook. .
FOR RENT—SEVERAL '-ftr^^oTaSa 

rents with all Improvements. Apply’ 
Edward J. HolL 866 Main street. TeL
560. i .* " -

FOR RENT—6 ROOM-.tepeinent. all 
Improvements on Foster In
quire 74 Spruce street. Tel. 152j-2.

FOR RENT—PLEASANT,', teueme'rttj 
lino location, newly renoV t̂e®\, Price 
very reasonable. Call " bpfOr :̂ it iŝ  
ta-ken. Phoiie 859-".

FOR RENT—APRIL IS^, lehememt, 
17 Foster street, fl'rst ĥ ohse from 
East Center street, all-Itriiwove'dients. 
Inquire 15 Po’ster street..-Tel. 167-2.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM - îhement, 
all Improvements. ■ Apply ^8 Foster 
street. Telephone 409-3.1. .

FOR SALE—DBLMONT STREET— 
'jiqven rodm single, fire place, oak 

, '-floors and trim, shade trees, price 
VaiJtght, Call- Arthur A. Knofla. Tele- 
■^^phone 782-2, 876 Main street.

Fto
St

R SALE—FIVE ROOM SINGLE 
earn heat, all Improvements. Price 

;p800. See Stuart J. Wasley. 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2. ---------------------------- -

ON STATE ROAD—6 room single 
house with garage, large lot. Price 
o^y y6OP0. Call Arthur A Knofla. 
Tel. 782-2. »________________________

FOR SALE—NEW 6 ROOM bunga- 
loiw, all lmprovem,ents. Telephone 
2632-11 or call 108 Beiiten street

1 Real EIsfate for Exchange 76

FOR RENT—FOUR ROpJ|; tenement, 
with improvements. $18,.'gtri-9.'Ridge
wood street, one block. from Hart
ford trolley. Inquire on premises 
or phono 1810-2.

TENEMENT, 6 rooms, up-to-date, 
heated, second floor, 149 North Main. 
Inquire Paganl Brothers Store. Tele
phone 587.

TO RENT—WEST CENTER street, 
five room flat, all modern improve
ments. Inquire 237 West, Center 
street or call 1633. -______________________ LL_'.r IT

COZY 4 ROOM FLAT for - -uple. with 
bath, electric lights, hot water, 
cement cellar; also garden, reason
able rent. Call; to-day, 91 Main' 

‘Istreet. South. . . .

O ;  BAND BROADCAST 
COMING FRIDAY NIGHT

Local Organization Will Be on 
Air in Half Hour Program 
at WTIC. *■

WANTBD-t-FARM In exchange for 
prjpperty''in best residential section 
of t6wn7 No agents.' Phone 187-2.

SIILIMANS “MAKE-UF 
PSYCHO-ANALYnCALLY

Electrical Appliances— Radio ‘ i»
ELE(3TRICAL CONTRACTING appli
ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired: work called for. Pequot 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1691.

Fuel and Feed 49-A
FOR SALK—HARDWOOD $8 a large 
load, half ' loads sold. Charles,R. 
Palmer,;44 Henry street. Tel. 896-3.

FOR SAi;^—BIRCH WOOD out In 
stove lengths $11. per cord. Phone 
143-18. C. H. Schell.

FOR SALE — aaSftDWOoF stove 
length, under cover. Call after 6 
p. m. V. Flrpo 118 Wells street. 
Phone 1307-8.

"The Decameron" of Boccaccio 
is a famous group of short stories 
supposed to be related by a group 
of people who fled from the Black 
Plague In Italy.

Milford, Conn., March 21.— Two 
Yale students are in Milford hospi
tal today, under treatment for 
severe lacerations and one with 
concussion of the brain after their 
auto struck a boulder near the 
hospital and went into a pole, tear
ing one side off the car|

Richard Weil, Jr„ of New York, 
Yale 1930, driver of the car. Is suf
fering of slight concussion of the 
brain and a bady cut head. A stu
dent giving, his name as Julius 
Slurburg. of 100'Wall street, N6w 
Haven, riding with Weil, has bad 
scalp wounds.’

I With the two students were 
Misses, Loretta Reilly and Louise 
Mitchell, both of New Haven. 'They 
gave their names to the police and 
secured transportation' home with
out having their cuts, which were 
numerous, dressed at the hospital.

The broadcast f/om Sta'
WTIC which the Salvation 
band and male chorus will giv/
Friday night will start at 9:30 
continue until 10 o ’clock, it 
announced today. The band w 
on the air exactly 20 minutes ;̂^u 
ing the half hour, other tl 
ing given to soloists. The pr 
will be announced later this

M adai S

. New York, March 21.— Their 
“ psycho-analytical” reconciliation 
a 100 per cent success, Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Stillman are look
ing.'IfOFw^rd .With the eagerness oL 
newly-weds to a third honeymoon 
— a second anniversary of their 
memorable reconciliation. They de
part aboard the Olympic for Europe 
on April six.
, ‘.‘We’ve been getting on splen
didly since we ‘made up,’ said Mrs. 
Stiliman today in her Park avenue 
home.

It is just two years ago since Dr. 
R. ' P. Baynes, British i psycho
analyst, pronounced the weakened 
martial ties of the Stillmans com
pletely healed. His verdict followed 
an exhaustive examination and 
psycho-analytical treatment of each. 
First, Mrs. Stillman on her own 
initiative; then the banker, whose 
illhmlssion to “ treatment” by the 
bled scientist was at the earnest 

request of his wife.
The analytic experience is not a 

pleasant one,” said Mrs. Stillman. 
‘One discovers things about one- 

r '^ e lf that are apt to hurt. Dr. 
aynes told me to fight— fight

New Britain— Walter • Gilavich, { 
Andrew Limpezis, Adam Okula, Ed-! 
win Warren.

New Haven— Andrew J. Dora- 
broski,. Leonard Knox, Frank Lar
kin, Joseph Melotti, W. H. Webb, 
Chas. White.

New London— Carl L. Miles, 
Thomas W. Moore, Robert J. Par
ker. '

North Franklin— Lawrence Main.
Norwalk—Wm. H. Wilcox.
Plainfield—Anthony Tillinglist.
Riverside— Robert C. Van Dev

enter.
Rockville— Wm. J. Miller.
Rowayton— Stuart M. Mackay.
So. Manchester— John R. Stan- i 

nehl.
So. Norwalk— Frank K. Horvath.
Stamford— John Boyd, Bruce F. 

Gorham, Thomas Harifiiershog, 
John Lidstrom, Carl Miller, An
thony J. Palermo.

Stratford— Edw. P. Miner.
Terryvllle— John Vanoni.
Thompson— Edward Peloquin.
Torrington— anthony P. Bendor- 

aitis, Geo. W. Williams.
Versailles— John Graveline, Jo

seph Hogee.
Wallingford— John H. Nolas.
Waterbury— Joseph Alancka?,

Nakita Beslobenko.
West Hartford— Geo. A. Roberts.
Westport— Wm. Jankowski.
Wlnsted— Geo. Demars.
Brooklyn, N. Y.— John Johnson.
Gt. Barrington, Mass.— John E. 

Curtin.
New York City— Peter Ranko,

Floyd Vermllyea.
Queens Village, L. I.— Austin H. 

Clausen.

'21^ M iM
Geeg.'^dt^c^rv^ j r̂ea'ent

■ '  ■̂ .'-Tĝ ter
nd

F; X. ia-grand sentlhel.,A
M̂’.Mr]^?'^fderlcka Splesg will iact ‘ 
aii chairman of the supper cominit- 
tee, Mrs. Edith HusbanclvWlll have 
charge of the , dining-v ifodm and 
waitresses, Mrs.'Annesrey''ITijtter. j 
favors' and decoration '̂. Ttte’lJjpapi- 
tality committee wHUlw JMrs-.̂ Aciele 
Bantly and Mrs, Nellie Packard 
and the following ladies constitute 
the reception coaimltteej.-lUriL ^ n a  
Barber,' Mrs.. Bfedirl<j^O|^k;/‘ lWrs. 
Annie "Verplanck.-Alfs. >J^3st5.'.Wln- 
terbottom, Mrs.- LuJtu B^WeilJjantl 
Mrs. Pauline Gra*£ti^> j*

■ - . ' Wi7 I
Pierre ,Charlqs . Ĵ ’En^ant, a 

French engineer, planned the lay
out of the city of Washington in _ 
1791.

P E A  P L A N t l i t G

' Vernon, near' state rpad. trolley 
and- depotv-1 g  -a<ire ohloh f a-iarm and 
a good one. 9 room honse. poultry 
houses for over 200 hens. barn, ^tc., 
plenty -of -wood.;,.— Do-not-bnjL-ij^til 
you see ,lt at $5,B00. !

“ Near Wapi^fit”C 'en l5r"on ' state
road. 1 8 acres. 4 acre tobacco sfied. 
barn, suitable for market gardening, 
tobacco.'poultry oT"getre#sl'f$mning. 
Si.N room house.-running water. ; A
real chance at $7,400. easy terms.

"Three aj;re place -.In MaJffSnester, 
a regPUUl|-fwouJhJid;a4J:iiUable, 
six room dwelling,, poultry houses 
and barn. ■ Pribe $5,500.

Here is a place, seyen room single 
with nearly' 300\f&Y front on one of 
our town streets"; about one Acre of 
land, dandy orchard, poultry house, 
small barn. ' 5 minutes to trolley- 
Bargain price .$.5,500........ , r-

Robert J. Smith
1009 Mkin" ;

Real Estate and thsurand> '̂‘ 
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWIEDGE: 
(242) Drake’s Persistence "

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

------------------  w j  V;^^ayixes toia  me lu u&ul— iiant
Announcement was also ftard. I knew it meant more

An elephant 
fifteen gallons 
time.

can drink 
of water

ten to
at one

today of the engagement of Dr. 
Lyell Rader of New Jersey, .̂ famoup 
chemist-evangelist, who 'Will 
in the local Salvation Army hall on 
Sunday afternoon a 3 o ’clock.-Dr.- 
Rader is visiting Hartford this 
week-end but will be able to come 
to Manchester in the afternoon. a&. 
there is no afternoon service in the 
Hartford citadel. y - •'-l.-r

Nearly 2,000 pe'dple heard Dr. 
Rader when he preached here dur
ing a series of week-end meetings 
more than a month a ^ . He filled 
the Salvation Army hall to over
flowing at four services on Satur-- 
day evening and Sunday.

WOMAN EDITOR ILL f 
Paris,-March 21— Mme. Paul

Dupy, an American woman,-; wBoj 
publishes two of the biggest news-  ̂
papers in Paris, excelsior and the 
Petit Parislen— la ill, hut It was 
announced today that>her condition 
is not serious. -Before her mairjldge, 
she was Helen,Bfbwn,\*of)'^oy.Ydifk.'

suffering, but pyscho-analysls 
s|iq«ws. us that suffering in life 
'todsl^tie met and dealth with when 
J$_arlaea, not avoided in a coward
ly. way.”

Stillnaan was more casual in dis
cussing Dr. Baynes’ reconciliation 
remedy, saying:

“ Baynes and I just played a lot 
ot golf together and then sat down 
and talked. And we got everything 
adjusted.” -s

Dr. Beyocs who, coincidently, is 
now a guest at the Stillman home 
foi*. A day or . two,'beamed upon the 
appjffently.; happy couple. .

Westminster Abbey and St. 
Gebrjtn's,'church,'Windsor, are both 
'outside‘ the control of.;ihQ bishops 
in whose diocese they, are built.

Trees and shrubbery are being 
planted".along the'56 ml\ea of con- 
ereiieiHighway between Little Rock 
and Hot Springs.

Things did not go smoothly .'for-Edwin Drake W bi^ 
he left the railway service where he had beeri-a coi^c#, 
tor, to drill for oil. He started operations In 3  fiel^^bn?. 
known to him, in Titusville, Pa.,'in-18f'8« 
hard to get and work was delayed until l S ^  
was driven down to rock and workmen begari t9;'«lf*| 
making about three feet a day,j .
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a BANK

O A S BUGGlEiS— U ntil W e  M m I  Agnin B y Frank Beck

f .

W HIN 
T H i T»1AIN 

PUUEO INTO 
T H I STATION, 
HBM DeeiDCD 

TO  PULL A  
FASr.'O N E ON 
TH8 r CHUM M Y 
S TR A N ttiR , MB 
SUSPCCrS IS 

POLLOSRNS HIM 
TO  JTB A L  HM 

CROI>>/N 
JB W E L S .

OOM6

Money was scarce and 
several times Drake 
feared he would have to 

.abandon the work. He 
borrowed the money and 
carried on.

On Aug. " Z®-, 
just before quitting tlm ^ 
the drill moved easilyi 
Sunday a workman v j »  
ited ,thĵ

was attaci . - . „
found to yield 20 barrels of oil a dayVThe wT0Ie,r^o» 
weht wild. Every fobfof land ajong the,ftrte)^wmt 
bbui^t or leased and wells vyer̂ v sunk te svtry a c 
tion. Many grew rich almost d* RT -J
did not try to buy or lease otNIt 
others gained millions by his disbbVery.

, MwgeHW me 8^11. Copyriglk. IMt. Th« OfoHw f TO» BSTContlnUed)

V /■



F A N N Y  S A Y S ;

(3
SENSE »"î nonsense

Bride (aBter wedding): “ Did 1 
appear nervous during the cere
mony, Clara-?”

Bridesmaid; “ A little at tlrst. 
dear, but not after Bill had said, 
•Yes’ .”

At the last count it was found 
that the same number of people 
understand . a bank statement as 
understand a life Insurance policy.

An Hjasy way to tind out whether 
a man is going up or out is to ask 
him what kind of a man is his 
boss.

«EG.u'.S.PAT.Orr.| 
O lA Z e . >Y  NEA SCRVICe, INC.'

Going abroad is the easiest way 
•;ci start aoinc on a diet.

Jake was a worthless and im
provident fisBlow. One day he said 
to the local grocer: “ I gotta have a 
s-ack of flom', I’m all out an’ my 
family is starvin’.”

“ All rightv Jake,” said the grocer. 
“ If you nee*d a sack of flour and 
have no mooey to buy it with we’ll 
give you a sack. But, see here, 
Jake, there’% a circus coming to 
town in a few days and if I give you 
a sack of fitour, are you sure you 
won’t sell it, and take your family 
to the circusC”

“ Oh, no” isaid Jake, "I got the 
circus money saved up already.”

“ C.AXOE” SIXG A BOAT?

Sometimes its a problem to keep 
a boat from sinking, but today’s 
letter golf puzzle alms to SINK 
any BOAT with six waves of the 
pencil. At least that’s par— you 
may be able to do it in less. One 
solution is on another pace.

B O A T

S 1 N K

Doctor: You must avoid ail forms 
of excitemejntt.”

Male Patient; "But, doctor, can’t 
I even look at them on the street.”

If you ai"® poor your friends sel 
dom help yooi, but if you are rich 
they usually want to help them
selves.

No man has a right to make a 
fool of himself unless he is without 
relations or friends.

Some people travel so much they 
can’t pack & bag at home without 

' absent-mindedly slipping in all the 
towels in shght.

The sad-loioking man stopped at 
the lunch-oounter and said: “ Five 
ham sandwiches, please.”

“ Will you eat them here or take 
them away?” asked the counter 
man.

“ I hope to do both,” was the 
reply.

Something terrible’s the matter 
with America’s teeth, if one can be
lieve the maeazine ads.

THE RULES

1—  The Idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, In 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time. _

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  T̂he order of letters cannot be 
changed.

It is said .that childhood is the 
impressionable period in life, ^ t  
some parents seem to have very 
little luck, often arguing for hours 
without making the slightest im
pression.

Mannishly tdressed lady—  “ Did 
you catch any jQsh, little boy?” 

Country Boy— ‘̂No.”
Boy (gazing dubiously at her 

rig)— "Durned if I know.”

Sometimes tine telephone girl 
hears a pleasarnt voice— when she’s 
not on duty.

Perhaps the Children Cried 
The Utopia jewing Circle will 

meet Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. W. T. Ffwd on Avery street. 

yLast month’s mveeting was hell at 
the home of hDrs. D. H. Rader on 
Kings avenue.— ^Zanesville, (Ohio) 
signal.

“ How did you happen to pay that 
lunch check,” askied the wife of the 
one who had lunched with her and 
a downtown business acquaintance.

"I didn’t intend- to, but when we 
went to the cashier's desk he just 
out-fumbled me. .That’s all.”

S l « n r ^  UAL COCHRAN —  PICIURK ^  fCNICK
ma.u.c.MT.onr.' _

«EG. U. S. PAT. OfT.
O l92a. BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PiCTLRE

Soon Coppy cried, “ It’s fun to 
make this dandy looking jelly 
cake, but I am getting rather 
tired. Will someone take my 
place? I guess you all can plainly 
see it takes a lot of jelly. Gee, 1 
tasted of the jelly, and it’s smear
ed upon my face.”

The whole bunch laughed, and , 
Clowny said, “ You’er right, ’cause j 
on your cheeks you’ve spread an 
awful looking mess of it. You’re 
clumsy as can be. Here, let me 
take that little spoon. I’ll flnish 
up the job real soon. You’ve done 
your ehare, and maybe more. Just 
leave the rest to me.”

Sof little Clowny worked a while 
and then his face broke out in 
a smile. Said he, “ The cake is fin
ished. Now, what will they use it 
for?’” The baker then stepped up 
and told them all the cake would 
soon be sold. He added, “ Some
one buys them when we put them 
in a store.”

Into a box the cake then went, 
and on its mertY 'way 'twas sent.

The jelley man felt rather sadl. He 
heaved a sigh, and then exclalimed, 
“ Well, Tinies, I must hop ; right 
quickly to the jelly shop. Y(«i see 
I’m out of jelly, but they’ll fill me 
up again.” 1

Just then some cupcakes !»:am- 
pered by, and Scouty y pilled, 
“ Come on, let’s try and see ftf we 
can.catch them. Maybe they will 
play with us.” They chased tihem 
to a nearby stream. The cupc.&kes 
then began to scream. “ My gipod- 
ness,” shouted Carpy, “ We h(ave 
started quite a fuss.”

Then Coppy broke right in on 
him. “ Oh, look! They’re going to 
have a swim.”  And, sure enou;^, 
the cupcakes jumped into tifc'e 
stream rehl quick. The ouddai 
splash they made was white. ' Oik, 
my!” cried Scouty Tlnymitei. 
“ That is a stream of frosting! saj ,̂ 
that’s quite a clever trick.”

(The Tinymltes meet a papeq 
has in the next stonr.)
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ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T Johnson 

of Gerard street motored to Bos
ton this morning and expect to re
turn Saturday.

The Junior choir of the North 
Methodist church will meet this 
evening at 7 o’clock at the home of 
the director, Miss Beatrice Lydall 
of Hudson street.

Miss Ann Marlyn of Teachers’ 
hall who, with a party of friends, 
has been touring through the west
ern states is expected home tomor
row. She was in Washington, D. 
C. Monday. One of the party, pro
fessor J. F. DeKlein, principal of a 
boys’ school in New Brunswick, and 
a noted singer, is to sing on Palm 
Sunday at the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine.

The special Lenten preacher at 
St. Mary’s Episcopal church this 
evening will be Rev. George D. Wil- 
coi of Grace church, Stafford 
Springs.

Samuel Kemp, Jr., of Kemp’s 
Music House is attending the con
vention of dealers and salesmen for 
the Gulbranson piano, at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, New York.

the committee which is making'; 
plans for a supper.and .entertain-* 
ment at Odd Fellows hall Tuesday 
evening, April 3. /

HOWITZER A. W. 0 . L ’S 
FINED AT HEARING

Mary Bushnell auxiliary, U. S. 
W. V. will hold its regular business 
meeting in the state armory this 
evening.

Skipping Drill Sessions Not to 
Be Tolerated—Policy to Be 
Continued.

W. B. A. MEMBERS HEAR 
THEIR DISTRICT DEPUTY

The Buckland Parent-Teacher 
Association will run a dance in the 
Buckland school assembly hall this 
evening. Wehr’s orchestra will pro
vide music and Dan Miller will 
prompt lor the old-time dances.

Mrs. N. B. Richards of Haynes 
street is visiting her sisters .in 
Southington, Seymour and Bridge
port this week.

Guests From Rockville—Plan 
For Supper and Entertain
ment Soon.

Officers of the Parent-Teacher 
Association of Manchester Green 
have called a meeting at the school 
hall for Friday evening at 8 o'clock, 
the purpose of which is to vote on 
the disposition of funds remaining 
in the treasury. All former mem
bers are urged to be present.

Ward Cheney camp. U. S. W. V., 
will give  ̂ whist for 'the members, 
their friends and the ladies of 
Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary to
morrow evening at 8 o'clock at the 
state armory. There will be si.x 
prizes for the winners, refresh
ments and a social hour. The com
mittee includes Charles B. Warren, 
Samuel Gaylord and Commander 
Jere Maher.

Miss Rose Millier, district deputy 
of the Woman's Benefit Associa
tion. gave a most interesting talk 

I to the members at the regular 
1 meeting in Odd Fellows hall Iasi 

evening. Guests from Laurel Re
view of Rockville were pn/sent. 
Miss Millier explained the new rit
ual and laws and stressed the im
portance of the officers attending 
the meetings at Hartford of officers 
from reviews in this section which 
are helpful to all. She urged the 
local review to strive for a gain of 
at least two members a month, and 
made a plea for more consideration 
for those who were sick. While the 
sending of flowers is a worthy deed, 
there are sometimes cases where 
nourishing food would be the wis
est choice.

At the close of the business cake, 
sandwiches and coffee were served 
by the committee in charge, con
sisting of Mrs. Emma Franz, Mrs. 
Grace Howland and Mrs. Margaret 
Kellner. Mrs. Emma Hussey heads

Five members of the Howitzer 
Company, C. N. G., were fined for 
non-attendance at drills when they, 
appeared before a summary court 
martial last night at the state ar̂  
mory. Lieutenant Thomas J. Qulsh 
was the court officer.

The names of the members of 
the company were withheld by 
company officials. It was stated, 
however, that the policy will b.e 
continued if other- members of tbe 
company become irregular in their 
attendance. The next drill will be 
the first Tuesday in April.

y y

The  Men' s  club of  Second Co n
g r ega t io na l  ch u rch  wil l  give i ts  
first “ ladies '  n i g h t "  p r o g r a m  a t  t h e  
ch u rch  F r i d a y  evening ,  b e g in n in g  
ivitli a  s u p p e r  a t  6 :3 0 .  F.  H. J o n e s  
wlio is c i ia i rm an of th e  c o m m i t t e e  
of a r r a n g e m e n t s  a s s u r e s  all  who a t -  
iciul a hig t ime ,  big ea t s  'n eye rv -  
ihing.  The  c o m m i t t e e  is no t  d i v u l g 
ing t h e  n a t u r e  of th e  p r o g r a m  b u t  
it is u n d e r s t o o d  it will  in c lu de  so m e  
of th e  bes t  local a n d  ou t  of tow n 
;aleiit.

Don C. H a t t i n  of Bige low s t r e e t  
rnd  Myron H. P e c k h a n i  of  Lydal l -  
ville. m e m b e r s  of Memor ia l  lodge,  
K. of P., and  a lso d i s t r ic t  d e p u t i e s  
o C t l i e  s t a te  lodge, will go to 
B n d g e p o r t  to n ig h t  to a t t e n d  a 
m e e t i n g  of th e  g r a n d  cl iancelors.  
-Mr. K a t t i n  a n d  .Mr. P eckh an i  v i s i t 
ed tlie Col ches te r  lodge las t  n igh t .

WATKINS BROTHERS

Jjuucral
30ircctnrs
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: “iOO or 748-2

W e ’r e  S p e e d in g  
O n  O u r  W a y  T o  

F ill  Y o u r  C o a l  
B in s

Don’t let the supply get too 
low. However we’ll be there 
in time if you’ll give us a ring. 
The same holds true if you need 
oil.

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
IVla.son Supplies.

2 Main S tree t I’hone 50

Vv'ord was received he re  today of 
the  dea th  of Mrs.  George  South-  
wick (.f ^■an^lieH F o u r  C orne r s  
yestei 'day.  She was a s i s te r  of Wi l 
l iam Uanisde ll  of this  town.

Di'. P e r  Nelson of H a r t f o r d ,  well 
know n here ,  will head tlie Swedish  
.-\iiiateur P la y e r s  who will p re se n t  
•The B a ro n ' s  Dau.gli ler" a t  th e  

d l s t  a n n i v e r s a r y  ce l eb ra t io n  of 
Lin ne  lodge ,\'o . 72, K. of P.. in 
Orange  hal l  on S a t u r d a y  evening .  
The  play will be fol lowed by d a n c 
ing with mus ic  by the  C ha r l e s t on  
orc l ies i ra  of H a r t f o rd .

Charles Laking
Auto tops repaired, recovered 

and rebuilt. Automobile trim
ming in all its branches. Best 
materials used. All kinds of 
leatlier goods repaired.

Also Harness Repairing.
314 Main St., Tel. 128-4

South Manchester

The Finger Wave I
Is Adopted 
Universally 
by French 

Women
AND since t h a t  is so, her  
.-Vmerican s i s t e r  fol lows 
sui t .  A finger wave,  to 
be r igh t ,  m u s t  be done  by 
expe r t s ;  t h a t  is w hy  f a s h 
io nab le  w om en  come to 
us. W o n ' t  you let ou r  
t r a i n e d  spec ial i s t s  g i \ e  
you  a f inger  wave'.’
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PREPARED
to take

Filmo Movies
Th e r e  is a Bell & Howell 

Fibno motion picture camera 
in that peculiarly shaped case 

you see many travelers carry.
It means that every incident 

aboard ship and in foreign lands 
will be brought back in motion 
pictures of theatre depth and 
beauty. Anyone can take them 
on the first try with a Filmo. 
Easier than taking snapshots.

1 Select your Filmo here. It is 
the movie camera adaptable to  
all conditions of -weather, light, 
speed and distance. The ideal 
travelers’ camera.

Kemp's

State Beauty Parlor
state Theater Building, Tel. 1941-2, South Manchester ^

FUON&!

GOOD TMINOS TO EAT
_______ CALL 2 0 0 0
New Maid Bread ........................................8c
Pinehurst Creamery Tub Butter .. 49c lb. 
Piriehurst Bulk Molasses 35c q t, $1.25 gal. 
King Arthur Flour . . . . . .  . . . .  $1.50 bag
Confectionery Sugar . .r.r.. . . . . . . . .  9c lb.
Pure Lard r. . . . , . r . . .r̂ r.... . . .  .r.T.1121/2C lb.

Pinehurst Market 
N ew s.

Meat Department

Special on very meaty 
Rib Lamb Chops, skin
ned and trimmed before 
they are weighed 49c lb.

We also skin and trim our 
Lpin Lamb Chops before 
weighing.

Calves' Liver 
Beef Liver 
Scotch Ham 
Honeycomb Tripe 
Fresh Spare Ribs

Pinehurst Hamburg 
or

Pinehurst Sausage Meat 
25c lb.

Try Breaded Veal Chops or 
tender Native Veal for fricas
see.

Fresh Fowl or Roasting 
Chickens.

Rib Pork to Roast 5 lbs. 
Trader Loin Lamb Chops

Lean Lamb for stewing.
Ribs of Corned Beef 14c lb. 
Mr. Cigonrney just phoned 

us and said that the fiist

SHAD
Fresh Hard Shad—of the sea
son would be shipped this 
week. Our shipment should 
reach us Thursday afternora. 
We will have both Bnck and 
Roe Shad ready for your order 
Friday morning. If it Is 
convenient i>hone your order 
Thursday.

Apricots are very much In 
demand right now, and people 
are starting to n ^  dried 
Peaches for pies. Did you 
ever try Apricot Whip. .It’s a 
mighty good dessert—If you 
want the recipe, just tell the 
girls, when you phone your or
der, and they will be glad to 
read It oil to you. . ,

Our 8 o'clock delivery ’is 
ing over “big”— some mpiii- 
Ings we have to press andther 
delivery besides our two,Dodge 
trucks, into service-In’order^.to 
get all the eight o’clock; orders 
out before nine as'promised.

I

Torriorrow Night, Thursday, March 22nd
i I

Y OU nedd go no further than this store, to know the many originalities of the new fashion 
seasonl At every turn of the head, new tendencies will reveal themsedves, everywhere you 

will see mociies expressly designed for the bright, joyful season of springlame. And you will 
find'them iri that wide variety which makes choosins’ so keen a pleasure.

More New. Shades in Hosiery
i

We Ijave just received three of the newest 
Spring shades—“white jade” a grayish tan 
shade, ^kasha” and ‘pawnee” both on the tan 
shade 'wmich can be had in our popular brands— 
Gold Swipe, Humming Bird, Phoenix and Poin- 
tex. Ejvery pair may be purchased with Hale’s 
guarantiee of satisfaction-

Main Floor
i

Some Jeweliiy—Quite Indispensable
Jewelry has acquired almost the same im

portance a'̂ ’. gloves and hosiery in providing the 
correct tone to women’s costumes. Pearls 
maintain ti.eir fashion standing, with pendants 
playing a dilose second. The Russian antique 
brooches aî  ̂by far the most popular pins. Plan 
to see our n^w spring line tomorrow.

Main Floor

Window Display Contest
This Spring opemng a window display 

contest is being held among the merchants of 
Manchester. Ten citps will be awarded to 
the ten best windows, entering this contest. 
These windows will bie judged according to 
originality, lighting auid display. It will be 
worth a walk uptown tomorrow night to see 
all the store windows. ‘

New Prints for Spring
Will you make any frocks at home this sea

son ? Sight of t^e many wonderful printed fa
brics that we ares, showing will prove an incen
tive hard to resisk. We are showing the popu
lar Indian silks ini the soft tan and blue shades, 
as well as dainty, cottons.

Main Floor

Scarfs and Boutonnieres
Appreciating the importance of just the right 

bright scarf and the correct boutonniere—you 
will choose these,incidentals so chic where fash
ions are atitheratic. If you are looking for a 
particularly swanky scarf to complement your 
suit, you’ll find the perfect one here; also un
usually pretty ccdorful boutonnieres.

Main Floor

New Drapes for the Home
The coming ctf Spring reminds us that our 

homes may neeii a refreshing touch here and 
there. For charming windo\y effects that are 
new and different and for attractive patterns 
and beautiful f'lbrics, come to our new drapery 
department, no''f/ locatedon the main floor.

Main Floor i ■
11

Sheer Silk Undiets
Color in the Hjome

You are intereSced in lovely undies? Visit 
our new, enlarged silk underwear department 
tomorrow and see* our collection. Beautifully 
designed and mad(3 undies, in so many fascinat
ing models you will scarcely know which to 
choose. ' .

Main Floor, Rear
I '

A gay array of colorful cooking utensils and 
cleaning supplies await your selection— ĝreen, 
red, blue an d yellow. Siu’ely, cooking and 
cleaning will be more cheerful with the use of 
these colorfu? necessities.

Basement

Candy—Always Fresh

Imported Toilet Goods
We are dhw showing a complete line of Park and 

■ Tiiford Eastpr novelties including bunnies, baskets, 
chickens, etet Also a large variety of bon bons and 
chocolates in. bulk.

In our toilet goods department you will find all the 
popular preparation,a th ^  the modern girls aiid women 
are using—perfumes, face powders, talcums and'toilet 
waters by such famous makers as Coty, Houbigant, 
Hudnut and Woodworth.-

Main Floor

Sliced Pecan 'Roll, Special, lb...............49c
V Main Floor

VISIT THE

•

VISIT THE

“Health Market”
i -

“SelTServe”
UR Health Market does moue business per square A daily habit with so many families in town who

^  foot (as near as we can find out) than any mar- are ever ywhere advertising for us. These peo-
ket in th6 city of Hartford. We have the most com- pie, who apijreciate the largest variety to be found
plete refrigerating system in town. Our stock is anywhere in Manchester, the finest quality groceries
never large. We are very particular to have every- and allied food products, and who, in addition, are
thing constantly fresh. CleanKness above all is in- willing to pay cash and wait on themselves for the
sisted upon. ' We sell only for cash and our prices purpose of saving ten to fifteen per cent; these peo-
are the kind of friends with whom you would like to pie, we saj”, are the ones who are friendly to Hale’s
associate. - Join hundreds who now shop daily in our 

1 ' Self-Seiwe Grocery,
“Health Market.”

•

Store Open 
Thursday Night 
Until 9 p. m.

READ OUR-SPRING OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGE 7

ffTTrfjli-k,

OUTH -M R h C H E S T E R - ' ■ ^ N N

Free Parking 
Space in Rear 

of Store

■ .1


